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Travel the World with 
Boston University 
Join these exciting trips planned by the A l u m n i Travel 
Program and led by outstanding Boston University faculty 
R o m e Escapade 
March 1-8, 2000. Six nights in 
Rome at the five-star Hotel Excelsior. 
Lecturer: CAS Associate Professor of 
English John Riely. 
T i p u t i n i a n d the Galapagos I s lands 
Apr i l 5-15, 2000. The Amazonian rain 
forest and the Darwinian Galapagos. 
Lecturer: Professor Thomas Kunz, 
chairman of the CAS biology department. 
Unseen C h i n a 
Apr i l 2 2 - M a y 9, 2000. A Yangtze 
cruise, terra-cotta warriors, Buddhist 
grottos, and more. Lecturer: Professor 
Bob Murowchick of the International 
Center for East Asian Archaeology. 
Splendors o f I s r a e l a n d T u r k e y 
May 13-31, 2000. A tour of Istanbul, 
Jerusalem, Masada, and more, led by 
Professor Steven Katz, director of the 
Center for Judaic Studies. 
G r a n d M e d i t e r r a n e a n C r u i s e 
May 29-June 14, 2000. Lecturer: 
Associate Professor Stephen Esposito of 
the CAS classical studies department. 
N o r w e g i a n S p l e n d o r : B e r g e n a n d 
the F jords 
June 1 S-29, 2000 
I n Search o f the Year 1000 
July 1 5-3 1, 2000. A cultural pilgrimage 
into millennial France, led by the direc-
tor of the Center for iVlillennial Studies, 
Richard Landes. 
C r u i s e the D a n u b e 
July 27-Augu,st 9, 2000 
A m e r i c a ' s N a t i o n a l Parks 
July 31-August 14, 2000 
A l u m n i C a m p u s A b r o a d : 
S w i t z e r l a n d 
September 17-25, 2000 
Paradores a n d Pousadas: Spa in 
a n d P o r t u g a l 
September 19-October2 , 2000 
Lecturer: Professor Thomas Cl ick of 
the history department. 
A n c i e n t Oaxaca , M e x i c o 
Octolier 28-November 2, 2000 
We welcome your inquiries about these 
itineraries and your suggestions for future 
destinations. Please contact us by phone, 
8()()/HOO-3466;fax, 617/353-5838; or 
e-mail, alumirav@bu.edu. Or write us 
at: Alumni Travel Program, Boston 
University, 599 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, MA 02215. 
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VARIETIES OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE Founded as a 
Methodist training ground, B U is now home to scores o f reiigious groups, from evangeiicai Christians to 
FFindus. Our survey of today's undergraduate views may move aiumni to iook back on their campus days. 
THE ACADEMIC TRADE-OFF 
MOST STUDENTS FIND HAS PAID OFF 
After the rigorous curriculum in grades eight through ten, 
students at B U Academy spend two years in University classes 
w i t h freshmen and sophomores. By Bari Walsh 
A SAVING GRACE I n starting all eighty-six 
games o f her four-year varsity career, field hockey goalie 
Noreen Flanagan set a team record unlikely to be broken and 
left a legacy o f unselfishness even less likely to be matched. 
By Jack Falla 
E S S A Y S & R E V I E W S • 6 8 
In the Wake of Ulysses: Robert Taylor reviews Leslie 
Epstein's latest novel 
Should There Be a Test Ban on the SAT? Samuel McCracken 
on Nicholas Lemann's The Big Test 
Fear of the Madding Crowd: Tom D'Evelyn on 
Paula Fredriksen's Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews 
No Sex, Please, We're Revolutionaries: Natalie Jacobson 
McCracken reviews Ha Jin's Waiting 
Kosovo as Prelude by U r i Ra'anan 
In Memoriam: George Higgins by James W. Brann 
A TALE OF TWO CRITICS 
H o w New England's only media critics, both B U grads, go 
about reporting on reporters — and take their lumps f rom 
critical colleagues. By Mark Leccese 
DEVASTATING DEVELOPMENTS 
AT LAKE VICTORIA Ecologist Les Kaufman, 
his dedicated students, and conservationists face an enormous 
reconstruction challenge in their efforts to renew the world's 
largest tropical lake. By Jean Hennelly Keith 
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F R O M T H E V I C E P R E S I D E N T FOR 
D E V E L O P M E N T A N D A L U M N I R E L A T I O N S 
A s I w r i t e this c o l u m n , Y 2 K looms on the horizon w i t h a sense, for me at least, not o f fearful omens but primari ly 
o f exciting technological o p p o r t u n i -
ties for our staff creativity. W i t h retail-
ers, bankers, movie producers , and 
breakfast cereal manufacturers staking 
their claims o n the W o r l d Wide Web, 
i t is hard to remember, cither techno-
logically or l inguistically, l ife before 
dot-com. 
The B U alumni family has an abun-
dance o f Web expertise. Many o f our 
alumni are i n t r o d u c i n g e-commerce 
to their firms, while others are found-
i n g or j o i n i n g a variety o f I n t e r n e t 
start-ups. A n d the transformation o f 
personal communications is not l i m -
i t e d t o recent graduates . H e r e i n 
Development and A l u m n i Relations, 
we regularly receive e-mail f r o m B U 
al umni i n classes d a t i n g back to the 
1940s. M o r e t h a n h a l f the Class 
Notes in this Bostonia were submitted 
electronically. 
Wc are m o v i n g rapidly to j o i n the 
party. I ' m happy to report that you wi l l 
soon have a new B U home online. The 
B U A l u m n i Web, scheduled t o be 
launched this spring, wi l l be a great leap 
forward in our effort to connect alumni 
around the wor ld . Under the director-
ship o f Joel Seligman, w h o joined us 
after ten years at Cornell University, 
we're preparing a suite o f new and 
expanded facilities for the B U A l u m n i 
Web, including: 
• E-mail Forwarding for Life, w i t h a 
B U address for all alums (currently 
available to 1998 and 1999 grads) 
• A n online directory o f alumni, pass-
word-protected for the exclusive use 
o f B U alums 
• Class Notes online 
• A live view o f the campus, so you can 
visit anytime 
• A l u m n i chat rooms 
• A l u m n i e-mail listservs 
• A comprehensive alumni events cal-
endar searchable by keywords, loca-
tions, dates, and other criteria 
• Online event registration 
• Extensive information about Univer-
sity priorities, giving opportunities, 
and volunteer programs 
• Galleries o f photos o f the extended 
B U alumni family 
O f course, there is much more to talk 
about than space w i l l allow i n this 
forum. The combined efforts o f Devel-
opment and Alumni Relations and BU's 
Networked Information Services Group 
have spawned many ideas that w i l l lead 
B U to the head o f the pack i n alumni 
network serxices. Most important, the 
Alumni Web will always grow and adapt 
to your needs. 
Please share your thoughts about 
how B U can better serve you and con-
nect you with the campus through the 
World Wide Web. Watch your mail for 
the introduction o f new services. I n the 
meantime, I ' l l see you on the 'net! 
A l l best wishes. 
Christopher Reaske 
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stands before the morning sun at 
Marsh Plaza, the spiritual center of the 
University. For insights on religious 
life at BU, turn to page 12. 
Photo bv Kalman Zabarsky. 
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LETTERS 
Parisian Perceptions 
Jules Aarons's photographs of his postwar 
Paris are more than just evocative; they 
are subtly eloquent ("Paris 
Perceived," FaU 1999). And 
Michael Shaveison's accom- I 
panying text — sympathetic B M i l . 
and sophisticated — provides 
a sensitive interpretation of a 
sensitive artist at work. I t is 
his gift to be able to extend 
to his reader an irresistible 
invitation to j o i n h i m as a 
fellow witness to an artist's 
unique message, and beyond 
that, to the creative process 
in genevji. 
Carlton Lake (CAS'36) 
Austin, Texas 
Thank you for the display of Jules Aarons' 
Paris photographs. He earned for himself a 
special niche between the earlier waxworks 
images of Eugene Atget, which transform 
everything into a specter of itself, and the 
sprightly visual gags of Robert Doisneau, 
which demonstrate that timing is all. Aarons 
coaxes a candid element out of his most com-
posed pictures. 
These three photographers register a 
magic city — people and streets nearly with-
out automobiles and disappearing into the 
mist. Having worked for two years in Paris 
during the late forties, 1 can certify the au-
thenticity of Aarons's work. 
Roger Shattuck 
Professor Emeritus 
College of Arts and Sciences 
"Paris Perceived" appealed to mc doubly: as 
a photographer, I found Jules Aarons' im-
ages beautiful and compeiiing; as a photo 
historian and collector (my historic photo 
collection is on deposit at the Mugar Library 
in Special Coiiections), I found Michael 
Shaveison's essay and generous captions an 
accurate, even lyrical, discussion of the pho-
tographer's work and milieu. 1 iook forward 
to more such fine pieces in fiimre issues. 
Rodger Kingston 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
The Paris photos from the 1950s were com-
peiiing, but sometimes misleading. The cover 
photo, for instance, gives an impression of 
loneliness and depression which I did not 
find when 1 was living there 
during the same period. 
n i T P H One thing a photo doesn't 
. i J l l u l capture is sound, and what is 
Paris without the cacophony 
of taxi horns.> A photo of the 
student cafeteria at Beaux Arts 
wouldn't capture the noisy ex-
uberance, especially when sec-
onds were offered, nor would 
it capture the humor as a caped 
gendarme caught me pausing 
midstreet as 1 was jajwaiking and 
warned me, "N'hesitez pas!" 
Jules Aarons' photos are striking, but they 
give an impression of desolation, which is a 
different reality from mine. To my mind, 
they are more art than they are documenta-
tion. As even he admits, photographs are not 
necessarily the truth. 
Teddy Mayer Milne (CAS'51) 
Northampton, Massachusetts 
Second Opinions 
In reading "The Doctors' Dilemma — Eco-
nomics vs. Independence" (Fail 1999), 1 was 
stunned by Marcia Angeii's quote, "There 
cannot be two kinds of medicine — conven-
tional and alternative," and was unable to fin-
ish the article. 
As an epidemiologist, I appreciate the 
strengths and weaknesses inherent in scien-
tific research and study. To discount medical 
treatment based on "proof" tltat it works or 
not, would eliminate a fair bit of accepted prac-
tice. In addition, some medicines work with 
some people and not with others — a quag-
mire that science can help us through, but 
maybe not. I have wandered through several 
alternative approaches due to lack of success 
with conventional treatments. To my delight, 
I 'm much improved and so are my children. 
M y proof lies in my own scientific study 
— and I am the guinea pig. Diversity in 
health care, as in most consumer goods, is a 
necessity, a strengthening commodity. 
Elizabeth A. McCurdy (SPH'89) 
Little Compton, Rhode Island 
I read the story of Marcia Angeii with both 
amusement and sadness. Amusement be-
cause your magazine continues to make digs 
at "alternative medicine" in general and 
homeopathy in particular. 
Need I remind you that the B U School of 
Medicine was founded as a homeopathic 
teaching college? Do you think that our med-
ical school was based on quackery? They must 
have achieved some results in those days. 
I am saddened because Dr. Angeii can no 
longer play her musical instrument, the vio-
l in , because she has arthritis in her hands. 
This is especially tragic because medical "sci-
ence" has taken away any hope for her to re-
cover i f she will not even explore alternatives. 
Any one of those graduates from our old 
medical school could have easily fixed her 
hands. Her closed mind and unwillingness 
to try anything that isn't orthodox keeps her 
in pain and her music unexpressed. 
That is, indeed, sad. 
Tom Baker (CAS'77) 
Temple, New Hampshire 
I enjoyed reading about Marcia Angeii, the 
new editor of New England Journal of Med-
icine. Anyone who can throw up on a Su-
preme Court justice and turn i t into a date 
demonstrates the capacity' to be an effective 
voice during the tumultuous arguments in 
which the health-care field is currendy mired. 
1 only hope she will continue the tradition 
of independence so valued by readers o f the 
Journal and needed by the rest of the med-
ical community and patients. 
Edward H . Drummond, M . D . 
Rye, New Hampshire 
Feminine Mystique 
The article "Keepers o f the Flame" (Fall 
1999) delighted me with its portrayal of PAL. 
The school was and still is very special to me. 
Dean Davis, along with Carla Paaske, had 
great vision incorporating the liberal arts with 
skill training tor young women, allowing us 
to be independent, talented, assertive people. 
I t was a time of great teamwork and sis-
terhood, as well as tremendous educational 
opportunities and leadership training. As a 
result, many of us in the mid- and late-1940s 
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did have to start in entry-level positions. 
However, our goals were greater than that, 
for we had been exposed to a broad, liberal 
education, and we were influenced by excel-
lent professors, such as Carla Paaske, my men-
tor and mentor to huncfreds of odier students 
and alums. Her energy, vitality, commitment 
to excellence, and her dedication and loyalty 
to her university are probably unparalleled. 
H o w fortunate I was and still am to be a part 
of the Carla Paaske mystique. 
Virginia Burrows Putnam (PAL'48) 
Englewood, Florida 
Verse Vice 
Lines on Christopher Ricks's new Oxford 
Book of English Verse ("A Century Between 
Twin Peaks — Ricks's Verses vs. Q's," Fail 
1999): 
Fditors of anthologies 
teeter toward apologies 
saying that their choice of verse 
could be better, could be worse 
but what with permissions 
and the limits on pages 
they fall to omissions 
in earning their wages. 
And every reader, without a doubt 
will find some favorite left out. 
And so let editor Christopher Ricks 
endure the many, manic pricks 
and arrows from the self-ordained 
who feel aesthetically pained . . . 
Here's a suggested brief form letter, 
"Go, thou idiot, and do better." 
H . A. Kenney 
Manchester, Massachusetts 
Apropos Robert Taylor's article about Chris-
topher Ricks's edition o/The Oxford Book of 
English Verse, the following is the eight-col-
umn headline in the Irish Times. — E d . 
H o w L U C K Y T H E S T U D E N T S AT B O S T O N 
UNIVERSITY A R E . A T O T H E R UNIVERSITIES, 
A C OMPLETE DATABASE OF E NGLISH POETRY 
W O U L D M E A N A C D - R O M ; I N B O S T O N 
T H E Y ' V E G O T C HRISTOPHER RICKS. 
IVote to Readers 
Bostonia welcomes readers' reactions and en-
courages expressions of opinion — pro and 
con. Letters should be brief and may be 
edited for purposes of space or clarity. Write 
to Bostonia, 10 Lenox St., Brookline, M A 
02446, fax to 617/353-6488, or e-mail to 
bostonia@bu.edu. Correspondence should 
include writer's fliU name and address, and if 
an alum, school and year. [ ) 
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THE 
QUARTERLY 
P R E V I E W 
OF EVENTS 
A Plan for Rebuilding tire City of London after rhe Great Fire of 1666, Christopher 
Wren, Designer, in the exhibition, "Mapping Cities: A Survey of Urban Cartography in 
Jerusalem, Rome, Paris, Amsterdam, London, New Tork, and Boston" at the BU Art 
Gallery. See "Exhibitions on Campus" listings. 
EXHIBITIONS 
ON CAMPUS 
• Bon a Tirer: Student Prints, through Feb. 17. 
Sherman Gallery. 
• Mapping Cities: A Survey of Urban Cartogra-
phy in Jerusalem, Rome, Paris, Amsterdam, 
London, New York, and Boston, through Feb. 
25.BUArt Gallery, 
• Orbit: NASA Astronauts Photograph the Earth 
and Celestial Images: Astronomical Charts from 
1500 to 1900, through Feb. 25. 808 Gallery. 
• Abraham Lincoln, opens Feb. 8. 1st floor, 
Mugar Memorial Library. Regular library 
hours. 
• Neil Welliver, Prints and Recent Paintings, 
March 2-April 2. Opening reception: March 
2, 5-8 p.m. 808 Gallery. 
• Josef Albers in Black and White, March 2-
April 9. Opening reception: March 2, 6-8 
p.m. Boston University^ Art Gallery. 
• Nadine Zanow: Recent Paintings, March 
14-April23. Opening reception: March 16, 
5-7 p.m. Sherman Gallery. Artist slide talk: 
March 16, 1-2 p .m. , School for the Arts 
Room 306. 
• School for the Arts Graduate Student Painting 
Exhibition, April 25-May 5. Opening recep-
tion: April 28, 6-8 p.m. 808 Gallery. 
• Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Stein: Selections 
from a Recent Acquisition, through April 30. 
Isr floor, Mugar Memorial Library. Regular 
library hours. 
• Bidu Sayao: A Tribute, ongoing. 2nd floor, 
Mugar Memorial Library. Regular library 
hours. 
• Howard Thurman: A Centenary Tribute, ongo-
ing. 1st floor, Mugar Memorial Library. Reg-
ular library hours. 
• Bradford Washburn: Papers of the Eminent 
Cartographer, Explorer, Photographer, ongo-
ing. Department of Special Collections, 5th 
floor, Mugar Memorial Library. Mon.-Fri . 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. 
• The Italians: A Cultural Legacy, ongoing. 1st 
floor, Mugar Memorial Library. Regular 
library hours. 
• A Selection of Sixteenth-Century Books, on-
going. 1st floor, Mugar Memorial Library. 
Regular library hours. 
• Rosalyn Tureck: First Lady of Bach, ongoing. 
Arthur Fiedler Reading Room, 2nd floor, 
Mugar Memorial Library. Mon. -Thu. 8:30 
a.m.-9:30 p.m., Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 
1-5 p.m., Sun. 1-9 p.m. 
• Martin Luther King, Jr.: The Stride Towards 
Freedom, ongoing. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Reading Room, 3rd floor, Mugar Memorial 
Library. Mon. -Fr i . 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sat.-
Sun. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m. 
• A View from the Vault: An Introduction 
to Special Collections, ongoing. Richards-
Roosevelt Room, 1st floor, Mugar Memorial 
Library. Mon.-Fri. 9 a!m.^:30 p.m. 
PERFORMING 
ARTS 
• Faculty Concert, Jan. 25. George Neikrug, 
cello, Kathleen Forgac, piano (guest artist). 
Franz Reizenstein: Sonata (American pre-
miere); Franco Alfano: Sonata for Cello and 
Piano (Boston premiere); Nikolai Lopat-
nikoff: Variations and Epilogue, Op. 31. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• ALEA 111, Jan. 26. Theodore Antoniou , 
conductor. Manos Hadjidakis: Lorca Songs; 
George Perle: Critical Moments; Gunther 
Schuller: Sextet; Toru Takemitsu: Air for Solo 
Flute; Alvin Singleton: Chamber Music; 
Aaron Kernis: Quatro Staggioni dalla Cucina 
Futurismo. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Artist Diploma,/«». 31. Konstantinos Pa-
padakis, piano. Webern: Variations, Op. 27; 
Chopin: Piano Sonata No. 3 in B minor. Op. 
58; Domenico Scarlatti: Six Sonatas; Stravin-
sky: Three Movements from Petrouschka 
(1921). Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Symphony Orchestra, Feb. 
3. David Hoose, conductor. Beethoven: Sym-
phony No. 4 in B-flat; Rachmaninoff: Sym-
phony No. 2 in E minor. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Feb. 6. Edwin Barker, bass. 
Bach: Suites for Cello Unaccompanied Nos. 1 , 
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Howard Thurman, dean of Marsh Chapel 
1953-1965. See "Exhibitions on Campus" 
listings. 
2, and 3, transcribed for the double bass by 
Edwin Barker. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
m Romantic Violins: Faculty Concert, Feb. S. 
Yuri Mazurkcrich and Dana Mazurkevich, vio-
lin; Horia Mihail (SFA'99), piano. Handel-
Halvorsen: Passacaglia for Two Violins; 
Grieg: Sonata No. 3 in C minor, Op. 45; 
Brahms: Sonata No. 3 in D minor. Op. 108; 
Bloch: V(^»»(1923);Sarasate: Navarra, Op. 
33. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Gianni Scbicchi by Giacomo Puccini, in Italian 
with supertitles, and Postcard from Morocco 
by Dominick Argento, Feb. 10-13. Presented by 
Boston Universitt' School for the Arts Opera 
Programs. Gary Briggle, stage director, Wil-
liam Lumpkin, conductor. Featuring members 
of the Opera Institute. Admission: SIO; $5 for 
seniors and Boston University alumni; free for 
Boston University students, faculty, and staff. 
Boston University Theatre. Thu.-Sat. 8 p.m.; 
Sun. 5 p.m. 
• Windscape, Feb. 14. Marya hAarint, flute; 
Stephen Taylor, oboe; Alan Kay, clarinet; Frank 
Morelli, bassoon; Da\'id Jolley, horn. Mozart: 
The Mechanical Clock; Weill: Songs from The 
Threepenny Opera; Hindemith: Klcinc Kam-
mermusik for Wind Quintet, Op. 24, No. 2; 
Milhaud: Saudades do Brasil, Op. 67; Bruce 
MacCombie: Anecdotes tor Flute, Oboe, Clar-
inet, Bassoon, and H o r n ; Puccini: Act I I I 
from Tosca, transcribed for wind quintet. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Wind Ensemble, Feb. 17. 
David J. Martins, conductor. Milhaud: Suite 
Frangaise, Op. 238; Gregory Youtz: Scherzo 
for a Bitter Moon; Johannes Hanssen: Valdres 
March; Gordon Jacob: Old Wine in New Bot-
tles; Hindemith: Symphony in B-flat (1951). 
Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Feb. IS. Michael Reynolds, 
cello; Robert Merfeld, piano; Bayla Keyes, 
violin. Mart inu: Duo for Violin and Cello 
(1927); Brahms: Sonata in E minor for Cello 
and Piano, Op. 38; Dvorak: Piano Tr io , 
Dumky, Op. 90. Tsai Performance Center. 8 
p.m. 
• ALEA i l l , Feb. 19. Theodore Antoniou, 
conductor. Olga Petrova: A Source; Yehudi 
Wyner: Three Informal Pieces; Detlev Glan-
ert: Gestalt; and new works by Margaret 
McAllister, Andrew List, and Fani Kosona. 
Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Feb. 23. Maria Clodes 
Jaguaribc, piano, John IDaverio, violin. Szy-
manowski: Sonata for Violin and Piano in D 
minor, Op. 9; IDebussy: Sonata for Violin and 
Piano in G minor; Poulenc: Sonata for Violin 
and Piano; Dc Falla: Suite Populaire Espag-
nole. Tsai Performance Center, 8 p.m. 
• 77ie Philanthropist by Christopher Hampton, 
Feb. 23-26. Brian Luedloff, director. Admis-
sion: $8; $5 for students and seniors. Boston 
Universit}' Theatre Studio 210. 8 p.m. 
u Spring Awakening by Frederic Wedekind, Feb. 
23-26 Scott Edmiston, director. Admission: 
$8; $5 for students and seniors. Boston Uni-
versity Theatre Mainstage. Wed.-Sat. 8 p.m.. 
Sun. 2 p.m. 
• Faculty Brass Quintet, Feb. 27. Tom Rolfs, 
trumpet, Terry Ewrson, trumpet, Eric Ruske, 
horn, Scott Hartman, trombone, Gary Ofen-
loch, tuba. Program includes Debussy, Bach, 
and Holboriic. Tsai Performance Center. 8 
p.m. 
• Boston University Symphony Orchestra, Feb. 
28. David Hoose, conductor. Mozart: Sym-
phony No. 38, Prague; IDebussy: Martyrdom 
of St. Sebastian; Wagner: Rhine Journey and 
Funeral Music from Gbtterddmmerung. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Artist Diploma Concert, March 1. Ayako 
Yoda, piano, Catherine Wong, violin. Pro-
kofiev: Sonata No. 2 in D for Vio l in and 
Piano; Faure: Sonata No. 1 in A for Violin and 
Piano, Op. 13; Brahms: Quartet in C minor. 
Op. 60; Bartok: Rhapsody No. 1. Tsai Perfor-
mance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Chamber Orchestra, March 
2. Richard Cornell and Charles Fussell, con-
ductors. Works by Boston Universitv' student 
composers. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Reading by Mark Strand, March 2. In t ro-
duced by U.S. Poet Laureate, CAS Professor 
Robert Pinsky. BU Concert Hall. 4 p.m. 
• Artist Diploma Concert, March 13. Aya Hase-
gawa, violin; pianist to be announced. Messi-
aen: Theme and Variations for Vio l in and 
Piano; Prokofiev: Sonata No. 1 for Violin and 
Piano, Op. 80; Brahms: Sonata No. 3 in D 
minor for Violin and Piano, Op. 108; Saint-
Saens: Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso, 
Op. 28. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, March 15. John Daverio and 
Michalis Economou, violin. With a student 
ensemble. ] . S. Bach: Concerto for Two Vio-
lins and Strings in D minor, BWV 1043, and 
Concerto for Two Violins and Strings in C 
minor, BWV 1060; Antonio Vivaldi: Con-
certo for Two Violins and Strings in A minor. 
Op. 3, No. 8, and Concerto for Two Violins 
and Strings in D minor. Op. 27, No. 5. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• ALEA III, March 18. Theodore Antoniou, 
music director. Soloists include Anthony 
dlBonaventura, piano. Mario Davidovsky: 
Simple Dances; Jonathan Kramer: Remem-
brance of a People; Theodore Antoniou: Piano 
Concerto; Leonard Rosenman: Lorca Revis-
ited; Christopher Rouse: Compline. Tsai Per-
formance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, March 19. Roman Toten-
Admission is free to all events unless other-
wise noted. Please call the School for the 
Arts Events Line for updated listings of 
performance events or visit the SFA Web 
site at www.bu.edu/sfa. 
School for the Arts Events Line 
617/353-3349 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-8724 
Boston University Concert Hall, 
Marshall Room, and Studio 104 
School for the Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-8790 
Boston University Theatre 
Mainstage and Studio 210 
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston 
617/266-0800 
Boston University Art Gallery 
School for the Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sat., 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
617/353-3329 
808 Gallery 
808 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/358-0505 
Sherman Gallery 
775 Commonwealth Avenue, second 
floor, Boston 
Hours: Tues.- Fri. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sat., 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
617/358-0295 
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berg, violin, Shizue Sano, piano. Franck: 
Sonata for Viol in and Piano; J. Nin : Suite; 
Charles Fussell: Song and Dance; Paganini: 
Caprices. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Muir String Quartet, March 20. Jacques 
Zoon, flute, Iseut Chuat, cello. Michele 
Levine: Piano Trio No. 1 (1963) (Boston pre-
miere); Schulhoff: Concertino and Sextet. 
Admission: $10 for general public; $5 for 
senior citizens and non-Boston University 
students; free for Boston University commu-
nity. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Artist Diploma Recital, March 21. Linda 
Krucges, flute, Deborah Emery, piano. Works 
by C.P.E. Bach, Poulenc, Messiaen, Liber-
mann, and Villa-Lobos. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, March 23. William Sharp, 
baritone, Robert Merfeld, piano, Peter Zazof-
sky, violin. Works by Bach, Spohr, Liptak, and 
Faure. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Chamber Chorus, March 
24. Ann Howard Jones, conductor. Program 
includes works by Schumann and Charles 
Fussell. Boston University Concert Hall. 8 
p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, March 26. Julie Vaverka, 
clarinet, guest artists James Cooke and Lisa 
Crockett, violin, Scott Wooiweaver, viola, Jan 
Pfeiffer, cello. Program includes Brahms: 
Quintet for Clarinet and Strings in B minor, 
Op. 115. Boston University Concert Hall. 8 
p.m. 
• Boston University Chamber Orchestra, March 
27. David Hoose, conductor. Program includes 
Elgar: Introduct ion and Allegro; Haydn: 
Symphony No. 101 in D, The Clock. Tsai Per-
formance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Symphony Orchestra, 
March 28. Craig Smith and Akiko Fujimoto, 
conductors, Tong-Il Han, piano, Ethan Sloane, 
clarinet. In Memoriam for Timothy Hay. Bee-
thoven: Leonore Overture No. 3; Beethoven: 
Piano Concerto No. 4, Op. 58; Baermann: 
Adagio for Clarinet and Strings in D-tlat; 
Strauss: Death and Transfiguration. Tsai Per-
formance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, April 4. Martin Amlin, piano, 
James Wimt, flute (guest artist). Milhaud: 
Sonatine for Flute and Piano, Op. 76; Franck: 
Sonata in A; Hindemith: Sonate for Flute and 
Piano (1936); Amlin: Sonata for Flute and 
Piano. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Richmond Piano Competition, April 5. Tsai 
Performance Center. 7 p.m. 
• Faculty Recital, April 11. Yuri Mazurkevich, 
violin, Maria Clodes Jaguaribe, piano. Works 
of Schubert, Beethoven, Grieg. Tsai Perfor-
mance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Chamber Orchestra and 
Boston University Chorus, April 14. Ann How-
ard Jones, conductor. Bach: Passion According 
to St. John. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• ALEA 111, April 16. Theodore Antoniou, 
music director. Tsai Performance Center. 8 
p.m. 
• Artist Diploma Concert, April 18. Konstanti-
nos Papadakis, piano. Brahms: Variations on 
an Original Theme, Op. 21 ; Mozart: Piano 
Sonata in C minor; Rachmaninoff: 13 l"'rc-
ludes. Op. 23. Tsai Performance Center. 8 
p.m. 
• Artist Diploma Concert, April 19. Kai Yun 
L u , clarinet. Brahms: Clarinet Trio in A 
minor, Op. 114; Weber: Clarinet Quintet in 
B-flat. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• La Clemenza di Tito by Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, April 21-24. Sharon IDanicls, stage 
director, William Lumpkin, conductor. Featur-
ing members of the Opera Institute. Admis-
sion: $10; $5 for seniors, Boston University 
alumni, and special groups; free for Boston 
University students, faculty, and staff. Boston 
University Theatre. 8 p.m. April 21 , 22, and 
24; 5 p.m. on April 23. 
• Boston University Wind Ensemble, April 25. 
David Martins, conductor. Micbalsky: Fanfare 
after Seventeenth-Century IDances; McBeth: 
Of Sailors and Whales; DeWe Cese: Little Eng-
lish Girl (L'Inglesina); Copland: Variations 
on a Shaker Melody; Holsingcr: In the Spring, 
at the Time When Kings Go off to War. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Honors Chamber Music Recital, April 26. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Opera Institute Graduating Recital, April 29. 
School for the Arts Concert Hall. 8 p.m. 
ALUMNI 
EXHIBITIONS 
• Ellen Cohen (CAS'84), Feb. 1-29. Solo exhi-
bition. Suzanna Terrill Gallery, 1315 Main 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 513/665-4500. 
• Sirarpi Heghinian Walzer (ENG'79,'82), Feb. 
1-27. "Inner Landscapes." Depot Square 
Gallery, 1837 Massachusetts Ave., Lexington, 
Mass. Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Sunday 
n o o n ^ p.m. 781/863-1597. 
ALUMNI EVENTS 
• Eleventh Annual Hockey Night in Boston, /aw. 
29. Case Athletic Center, 285 Babcock Street, 
Boston, Mass. Information: call Dan Bern-
stein at 617/353-2891. 
• Beanpot Telecast Parties, Feb. 7. I n thirty-
four cities across the country. Information: 
800/800-3466. Sec ad on page 4. 
• Reception for BU President Jon Westling, Feb. 
15. The Ritz-Carlton, San Juan Hotel , Spa 
and Casino, 6961 Avenue of the Governors, 
Isla Verde, Carolina, Puerto Bieo. 6-8 p.m. 
Information: 800/800-3466. 
• Career Networking Night, Feb. 16. This event 
brings together Boston University alumni and 
students to network and discuss career fields. 
Sponsored by the Office of Development and 
Alumni Relations, the B U Alumni Down-
town Club, the Career Advisory Network, the 
Office of Career Services, the Young Alumni 
Council, and the Student Alumni Council. 
5:30-8 p.m. George Sherman Union, 775 
Commonwealth Ave. Information: Kerry Pit-
man or Mandy Mladenoff at 617/353-5261 
or alumni-dubs@bu.edu. 
• Reception for President Jon Westling, Feb. 17. 
The Biltmore Hotel , 1200 Anastasia Ave., 
Coral Gables, Fla. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Informa-
tion: 617/353-5511 or 800/800-3466. 
• Reception for President Jon Westling, Feb. 18. 
Four Seasons Resort, 2800 South Ocean 
Boulevard, Palm Beach, Fla. 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Information: 617/353-5511 or 800/800-
3466. 
• Reception for President Jon Westling, Feb. 19. 
The Ritz-Carlton, 280 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road, Naples, Fla. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Informa-
tion: 617/353-5511 or 800/800-3466. 
• School for the Arts Alumni Weekend, April 
14-15. Join in the fcstix itics while you revisit 
the School for the Arts, classmates, and fac-
ulty. Events include reception, annual alumni 
awards ceremony and luncheon, master 
classes led by distinguished alumni, and stu-
dent performances and exhibitions. For hotel 
information and to volunteer as a class agent 
call 617/353-5544 or e-mail kcinquan® 
bu.edu. [ ] 
Violinist Bayla Keyes plays with Michael 
Reynolds and Robert Merfeld on February 
18. Sec "PerformingArts." 
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C O M M O N W E A L T H 
I F AT F I R S T . . . 
D eter Baida believed in " A Nurse's Story." The forty-seven-year-old sometime writer and fioU-time fund-
raiser for Memorial Sloan Ketter-
. _ ing Cancer Center had published 
only one other short story in twenty years, 
hardly grounds for optimism. Yet wi th his 
tale o f the life and death o f a small-town 
nurse who had once galvanized a strike at 
a Catholic hospital, he knew he had done 
something right. But editors, as Margaret 
Mitchell learned, are a fallihle breed. 
" A Nurse's S t o r y " was re jected by 
t w e n t y - t w o l i terary magazines before 
Peter Stitt accepted i t for the Gettysburg 
Review i n 1998. T w e n t y - t w o rejection 
letters m i g h t have sent a less assured 
author to a bonfire or a vanity press. But 
Baida (GRS'73) w o u l d not he discour-
aged. Each " n o " inspired another mail-
ing. " 1 to ld my wife that i f 1 couldn't get 
this story published, 1 might as well give 
up, because 1 didn' t think 1 could write a 
better story," recalls Baida, a graduate o f 
BU's Creative Writ ing Program. " A psy-
chiatrist friend later said that it just goes 
to show that sometimes neurotic persis-
tence really does pay of f . " 
Pay o f f , indeed . For h a v i n g finally 
found a publisher, i t wasn't long before 
" A Nurse's Story" was being eyed again 
— this time by Larry Dark, chief judge o f 
the O . H e n r y Awards for short fiction 
and series editor o f Prize Stories: The O. 
Henry Awards, an annual anthology o f 
the best short fiction published i n the 
U n i t e d States and Canada. Dark chose 
t w e n t y stories for the 1999 v o l u m e , 
i n c l u d i n g " A Nurse's Story," f r o m the 
nearly 3,000 works published i n some 
240 magazines during the previous year. 
He then turned b l ind copies o f the sto-
ries over to three author- judges, Sher-
man Alexie , Stephen K i n g , and L o r r i e 
Moore , and asked them to select a first-, 
second-, and th i rd -pr ize winner . They 
chose Baida's s tory as the best o f the 
best, bes towing u p o n the u n k n o w n 
author perhaps the most coveted prize in 
American short fiction. 
" I t came as a complete surprise; y o u 
d o n ' t have any idea that you're even up 
for the prize i n advance," says Baida, w h o 
likens the experience to w i n n i n g the 
Academy A w a r d for best actor w i t h o u t 
knowing y o u ' d been nominated. " I t cer-
tainly feels nice." 
A n d i t puts h i m i n some i l l u s t r i o u s 
company. Since its inception i n 1918 to 
honor that most prolific o f story writers, 
Wil l iam Sydney Porter (a.k.a. O . H e n r y ) , 
the first-prize O . Henry Award has gone 
to F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest H e m i n g -
way, Saul Bellow, Joyce Carol Gates, and 
John Updike. 
Is there a certain pressure — to con-
tinue to produce, to repeat the success — 
that comes w i t h suddenly finding oneself 
ranked among the titans o f American fic-
tion? " N o , " says a definite Baida. " I t seems 
to me that stories get wri t ten when they 
are ready to be writ ten. 
" 1 had been t h i n k i n g for a couple o f 
years about wri t ing a story that was partly 
about a nurses' strike," he continues, "but 
1 d i d n ' t k n o w where to start or end i t . 
Then one day i t all came together i n my 
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head. I had the r ight f o r m , and that was 
when I was able to write the story. But I 
can't sit d o w n today and say, I've got to 
write something as g o o d as ' A Nurse's 
Story.' It's not going to happen." 
That said, Baida isn't yet ready to put 
the cap on his pen. He's got a collection o f 
short stories i n the works and a tentative 
agreement w i t h the University Press o f 
Mississippi t o publ i sh the volume this 
year. I t w i l l be his first hook o f fiction, 
hut not his first hook. Baida, who gradu-
ated from Harvard i n 1972 and holds an 
M.B.A. f rom the Wharton School, is the 
author o f Poor Richard's Legacy: Ameri-
can Business Valuesfrom Benjamin Frank-
lin to Donald Trump (Harpers, 1990) . 
H e has also publ ished articles and col-
umns, mainly o n business history, in the 
Atlantic, American Heritage, the Amer-
ican Scholar, the New Tork Times, and 
elsewhere. 
Ref lect ing o n the nearly t w o dozen 
rejections o f his prizewinning story, Baida 
muses, " I t just makes you wonder: what 
are edi tors l o o k i n g f o r ? " Depends, i t 
seems, on the editor. A n d on what he or 
she had for breakfast. A nd on the baromet-
ric pressure. A n d on the position o f the 
moon. A n d , wel l , you get the idea. "You 
just have to be extremely persistent," says 
Baida. Take i t f rom one who knows. 
" A Nurse's Story" leads 1999 Prize Sto-
ries: The O. Henry Awards, published in 
October by Anchor Books. The second-
prize winner was "Merry-Go-Sorry , " by 
another relative newcomer, Gary Hol la -
day, and the th i rd prize went to "Save the 
Reaper," by veteran short fiction wri ter 
Alice M u n r o . — Marguerite Lamb 
A former Bostonia staff member, Mar-
guerite Lamb is senior editor of M o t h e r 
Earth News. 
' L A M I N G T H E F A N S 
Golf fans around the world were ap-palled during September's Ryder Cup when U.S. spectators heckled Scottish golfer Colin Montgomerie before a putt . Later, fans stormed 
onto Brookline's Country Club green and 
disrupted play to celebrate a crucial seven-
teenth hole putt by American Justin Leon-
ard. Three weeks later, after an umpire's 
bad call against the Red Sox in a playoff 
game with tlte New York Yankees at Fen-
way Park, some o f the devoted expressed 
their frustration by throwing garbage on 
the field, delaying the game and prompting 
criticism from national television commen-
tators and an apology on behalf o f the city 
from Mayor Thomas Menino. 
Leonard Zaichkowsky, an SFD profes-
sor o f developmental smdies and counsel-
ing, a specialist i n sports psychology, and 
one o f the country's leading experts on fan 
behavior, found neither episode surprising. 
American sports fans, at both professional 
and college events, he says, are crazy and 
getting crazier. 
" T h e nature o f fan misbehavior has 
clearly gotten worse , " he says. " A t pro 
events, the ticket prices have a lot to do 
w i t h i t . Fans are paying more and more, 
the players are getting richer, and the fans 
think that they're entitled to something." 
" 1 think fans at college events are mod-
eling what they see in the pros," Zaichkow-
sky says. It 's well known, for instance, that 
hockey fans must choose their seats care-
tlilly at BU's Walter Brown Arena, as crowd 
exuberance is as distracting to parents as to 
opposing goaltendcrs. 
Small beans compared to 
the bleachers at Fenway, 
maybe. B U students' antics 
— offer ing an opposing 
goaltender a sieve, entic-
ing BU's most emotionally 
invested fan, Brian "Sas-
qtiatch" Zive (CAS'94), to 
show his body hair — are 
for the most part merely 
amusing. A n d Alan Wein-
berger, BU's assistant ath-
letic director i n charge o f 
facilities, says that i n his 
thirty years at B U , there's 
never been a need to i n -
crease security or for an an-
nouncement before hockey 
games about expected be-
havior. H e points out that 
shouting obscenities is a 
removable offense at B U 
events. 
Still, Zaichkowsky, w h o 
is part o f a team of consul-
tants o n security for the 
2000 Summer O l y m p i c 
games in Sydney, Australia, insists that fan 
education is the most underrated and un-
derused tool in controll ing bad behavior 
at sporting events. 
"We need to educate people i n a consis-
tent way about what is permissible behav-
i o r , " he says. " W h e n they get inside the 
stadium, they think it's a place where they 
can vent their anger. Then, when one per-
son acts up, another joins, and i t grows and 
grows." He advocates that public service 
announcements about proper behavior he 
broadcast at games and on television. 
Fans at women's athletic events, i n -
terestingly, tend to adhere t o rules o f 
common decency. "The fans at women's 
events are passionate, hut 1 d o n ' t th ink 
I've ever heard a distasteful or rude remark 
directed at a player or coach," says Jack 
Falla (COM'67,'90), a former Sports Illus-
trated staff writer and a lecturer at the Col-
lege o f Communication, w h o frequently 
writes about b o t h women 's and men's 
sports for Bostonia. " I t ' s a completely dif-
ferent atmosphere." 
The trouble at men's events occurs when 
fans forget that sporting arenas are public 
places where ordinary rules for social con-
duct apply, says Zaichkowsky. A likely ex-
O N E O F T H E S P L E N D O U R S 
Bloom between blue-pink and cherry-pink 
O n our n o r t h wall was new, began, was out — 
One o f the splendours made to make us th ink 
It 's time to know some names. We 'd gone w i t h o u t 
Since coming here in winter, in the grey. 
The b i rd w i t h the three semi-tones, the b i r d 
That seems to he half air, the butterfly 
That seems to be half everything but w o r d — 
We sat and thought i t t ime. I t is our place. 
We w o n ' t though, 1 know us. We like to see 
Stuff strain at us from nothing , through the space 
Alarm i n k ind or colour or degree. 
Be there, not have been there and be there n o w — 
Then yellow at the wall in the few days 
Fol lowing and fail not knowing how. 
Or be the bird long gone though its song weighs 
O n i n us, be dead, be oceanbound 
For all we know. We rest on all we know. 
O u r l i tt le bench and watch the trees around 
I n t u r n unsettle t i l l we ought to go. 
— Glyn Maxwell (GRS'88) 
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planation for the Ryder Cup incident, he 
says, is that many U.S. fans, while patriotic, 
aren't schooled in golf etiquette. 
" A lot of people who attended had prob-
ably never been to a major golf competi-
t ion and just didn't know how to act," he 
says. "They behaved like they were at a 
football game. The Ryder Cup organizers 
were actually handing o u t educational 
pamphlets, but who's really going to sit 
there and read it.>" 
Zaichkowsky and many other observ-
ers, such as Boston sports columnist W i l l 
McDonough, suggest that national tele-
vision commentators blew the Fenway epi-
sode out o f proportion. Zaichkowsky calls 
i t "a black mark on the city o f Boston for 
nothing." Indeed, there have been far more 
disruptive incidents in other ballparks over 
the years. 
But while Boston has been known for 
its civility, local sports fans are no excep-
tion to the national trend in worsening fan 
behavior, according to Zaichkowsky. 
"Teams i n all cities pretty much face 
the same problems," he says. "We don ' t 
know i f fan education on a large scale wi l l 
work , because we've never tr ied i t . But 
we have to t ry i t , before something far 
worse happens." — DJC 
S E A R C H F O R S I G N I F I C A T I O N 
• n a recent issue o f the online publica-
tion Feed, contributing editor Joshua 
Glenn mourned the moribundi ty o f 
zines — little, low-budget, indepen-
. . dent-spirited magazines: "As l o n g 
as there are Xerox machines and glue-
sticks," he wrote, "zines w i l l always exist, 
but the few stalwarts who've struggled to 
raise production values by selling ads and 
p r i n t i n g glossy color covers are rapidly 
disappearing." 
A n ironic observation, given its source: 
Glenn (SED'92) is founding editor o f Her-
menaut, the fiercely independent "Digest 
o f Heady Philosophy," which began as a 
small, photocopied, saddle-stapled affair 
and now features ads and glossy color cov-
ers. H e is, i n his o w n words, one o f the 
"naifs who still th ink self-publishing has 
any value whatsoever." 
But Glenn can live wi th irony. I n fact, he 
can't live without i t . "Creative interpreta-
tion and empathy alike only become possi-
ble," he writes in Hermenaufs most recent 
issue, "once we've employed irony to de-
center ourselves, and learned to see (and 
hear) the world wi th new eyes (and ears)." 
The issue, Hermenaufs fifteenth, is ded-
icated to the theme Fake Authenticity. I n 
its introductory essay, Glenn draws a bright 
line between the sort o f search for au-
thenticity that leads to sincere self-scrutiny 
and the sort that leads to purchasing pre-
frayed Dockers pants. A healthy sense o f 
irony, he writes, is indispensable to the for-
mer and incompatible w i t h the latter. 
Appropriately, Hermenaut 15 is itself 
preff ayed. A r t director Michael Lewy found 
a way to make the cover look convincingly 
tattered. 
The issue has sold out its run o f 5,000, 
wi th the help o f a flattering write-up in the 
October issue o f Lingua Franca, the "Re-
view o f Academic Life . " That's another bit 
o f irony, since Hermenautis determinedly 
antiacademic. Glenn, w h o founded the 
magazine in 1992, is equally interested in 
philosophy and contemporary culture, and 
particularly interested in criticism that 
draws upon both. What he doesn't care for, 
he says, is the sort of bloodless, jargon-filled 
writ ing he associates wi th academe. 
" 1 like to distinguish between scholars 
and academics," he says. " 1 consider my-
self an amateur version o f the first, and a 
reftigee from the second mode." 
Even so, his ties to the University are var-
ious and close. He is the son o f SFD Pro-
fessor Charles Glenn and M a r y Glenn 
(SLD'65), and has two younger brothers 
currently enrolled, Peter (CAS'02) and 
Matthew (CAS'03). A graduate of WilUams 
College, Joshua came to B U i n 1991 to 
pursue a master's degree in sociology. He 
enjoyed and benefited f r o m his course 
work, he says, " b u t 1 kept asking myself, 
'What's the point? D o 1 study sociology 
just to become a sociology professor? Isn't 
that tautological?'" 
Completing, instead, a master's at SFD, 
he meant to become a teacher, but "acci-
dentally became an editor, at the Utne 
Reader, while living in Minneapolis." H e 
remained there for two years, producing 
Hermenaut o n the side. A l t h o u g h not 
whol ly satisfying, the job helped Glenn 
identify a personal proclivity he now be-
lieves is genetic. "Edi t ing is in my b lood , " 
he says. " I ' m descended f r o m Fletcher 
Harper, the book publisher w h o started 
Harper's magazine, and 1 just can't stop." 
Reasoning that "someone needed to 
make a magazine that I ' d enjoy reading," 
Glenn began Hermenaut while finishing 
up his studies at B U . After two issues, he 
took on A. S. Hamrah as a coeditor and 
contributing writer. Hamrah had seen and 
admired Hermenaut I, so by the time nov-
elist Pagan Kennedy, a common friend, in -
troduced the two at a party, a connection 
o f sensibilities had already been made. 
"What appealed to me about Herme-
naut originally," says Hamrah, "was the 
fact that i t could back up its attitude w i t h 
real ideas. I t was going to grapple w i t h 
things." 
" 1 wanted a magazine that talked about 
difficult, scholarly ideas in an accessible and 
relevant way," says Glenn, "one that con-
nected the most high-flying theory w i t h 
everyday l ife, w i t h pop culture and the 
contemporary scene." 
W i t h Hermenaut, he seems to have re-
alized that wish. The magazine's name is a 
conflation o f hermeneutics, an academic 
buzzword meaning the science o f inter-
pretation, and astronaut. High-f lying i n -
deed. A hermenaut, Glenn to ld Lingua 
Franca, is "a traveler in search of signifi-
cat ion." Articles i n past issues have seen 
such improbable topic pairings as "Kier-
kegaard and Liberace" and "Jorge Luis 
Borges writes The X-Files.'" 
A l o n g w i t h Feed, Glenn is a contr ib-
u t i n g editor to Britannica.com and the 
English magazine Idler. H e also writes 
freelance articles, columns, and reviews, 
and has just secured a contract w i t h Basic 
Books for a " b i g book about my eight fa-
vorite philosophers and what they have in 
c o m m o n . " ( A l o n g w i t h Nietzsche and 
Kierkegaard, the rol l call includes Oscar 
Wilde, Bruce Lee, and Abbie Hoffman.) 
Glenn says he needs these side projects 
to keep his bills paid. Through ads, sub-
scriptions, and shelf sales, Hermenaut 
generates enough money to pay writers, 
illustrators, the art director, and an office 
manager, but not enough to afford Glenn 
or Hamrah a salary. For them, it's love's 
labor found. 
" O f course 1 was wri t ing about Herme-
naut," Glenn says o f the Feed c o l u m n 
where he lamented the obsolescence o f 
zines. " I t 's a dinosaur. That i t exists at all is 
purely a tr iumph o f the w i l l . " — FM 
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MAHLER’s SECOND, FIRST
COnVerSation in Gilbert Kaplan’s
Park Avenue o触ce, aS in most of
Manhattan, meVitably印rries on
agamst an aural wa11paper ofwafl-
mg SlrenS and acc leratmg buses.
Kaplan is oblivious to血e noise. He is con-
Cemed wi血explaining to a visitor one of
血e quetest moments in symphonic musIC,
a passage in Gustav Mahler’s Symphony
No. 2, Which he conducted at Symphony
Hall wi血BU musicians in November.
A score sits on a coffee table and Kaplan
一能y-eight, ta11, and dressed like a cau-
dous banker - aSks the visitor to turn to
血e page, mOre血an an hour into血e piece,
Wherr血e choms smgs for血e first血ne. The
SCOre reads: qa物肋m. Mあわrio∫0.堆玖”
( ``Slowly Mysterious. very very quiet. ’’)
That this nearly inaudible choral en-
trance can mute血e cacophony ofa work-
aday moming in New York City tells us
much ofwhat we need to know about the
man we’ve come to meet.
Kaplan is血e multim皿onaire founder
and former publisher of J”巌物あoml Jわ-
ゥaげOr - and the conductor ofthe best-
Selling Mahler recording ofa皿time. What
makes this tale worth telling is that l)
Kaplan had no real musical trainmg un-
til, at forty, he decided to leam to direct
血e Ma山er Second, 2) he conducts it ex-
tremely well (many say defu血vely), and
3) he conducts no o血er work.
After listermg to him wi心血e BU Sym-
Phony Orchestra, Symphonic Chorus, and
VOCal soIoists, We SOught him out for some
insight on how - and why - he and血e
Ma山er Two have been leading each o血er
around the world.
``In 1965, I heard a perfomance of血e
Mahler Second at New Ybrk’s Camegle
Ha皿, COnducted by LeOPOld Stokowski,”
he te皿s us. It was the丘rst Mahler he had
ever heard, and血e music upended his life.
“I think血e best explanadon I can grve is
血at I walked into血e ha11 one person and
I walked out another. It was Iove at first
Sight, an emOtional connection I co山dn’t
explain血en and血at still ba組es me now”
The music shadowed Kaplan for years.
In 1981 he came up wi血a means ofcon-
frontmg its hold and perhaps understand-
mg ltS POWer. ``I felt血at by conductmg lt,
C O M M O N W E AI.T H
I might be able to take it apart and put it
back toge血er in a way血at would help me
to understand why it had such an emo-
donal claim on me. It tumed out that after
COnductmg it, I sdu didn’t understand. But
along血e way I feⅡ into血is mini second
career. ))
W皿e Kaplan had血e money to hire a
tutor and eventl皿ally an orchestra to a皿ow
him to realize his fintasy, here was a man
who had never even seen an orchestral
SCOre. His task began wi血Iearrmg to read
music and progressed to imbedding every
note of a long and difficult work in his
head and血en figurlng Out how to con-
Vey his wishes to more血an 200 instru-
mentalists and singers. Kaplan slgned up
Cha血es Bomstein, a reCent graduate of血e
Juilliard School’s conducting program,
and got doun to business. Wbrking bar by
bar, it took血em about seven mon血s.
血e only pleCe in his repertoire. His cur-
rent log of appearances in twenty-four
countries indudes orchestras from China
and Colorado to Israel and血e Salzburg
Festival in Austria.
Kaplan’s Salzburg debut in 1996 was a
血umph wi心血e audience at址s sh血e of
Mozart and Bee血oven, nOtwi血standing
血e snlPmg缶om some Vhemese cridcs. But
as writer and COM Professor Michael
Walsh reported in TZmG, “Mahler’s heaven-
StOmmng dimaxes shook血e Gro書!esfest置
Pielhaus to its granite foundations, and
anyone who did not feel a chill at the
tremendous peroration must ei血er have
been dead or Austrian.�
Kaplan’s devodon to Mahler extends to
SuPPO血ng Mahler research and even to
PurChasing the composer’s丘nal manu-
SCnPt Of血e Second Symphony’Which is
On deposit at New Ybrk’s Pierpont Mor-
In September 1982, Kaplan invited
2,700 business co11eagues and fhends to
Lincoln Center to celebrate the鉦eenth
amiversary of J�∫出物房oml Jm幼Or. The
PrOgram: Kaplan conductmg血e Ameri-
Can Symphony Orchestra in血e Mahler
Second. Then a banquet.
If血e concert had fallen apart, he says
Wi血a smile, “I could always have tumed
to血e audience and announced, `Dimer
is served.",
He pu皿ed off血e technical feat a皿right,
but he also created mu∫ic - WOrlds more
di鯖cult than gettlng血e orchestra and
S平ers to sound血e right notes at血e right
tmes. Kaplan likes血e bumblebee analogy
When it comes down to explaining how he
did it: “It is said血at grven its body mass
and wing sIZe, it is aerodynamically im-
POSSible for血e bumblebee to fly. But血e
bumblebee doesn,t know that.�
The ASO invited him back for a public
Performance at Camegie Hall in 1983’
and most critics recognized that Kaplan
WaS nOt JuSt a rich businessman ind山ging
himself The fo1lowmg year, OrChestras in
Tbkyo and LOndon invited him to conduct
gan Library. He didn’t buy lt aS a trOPhy,
he emphasizes, but to ensure its av址ablilty
to qua臆ed scholars.
He bought it also, We SuSPeCt, tO See
What secrets it might reveal about con-
ductmg血e work. There are certainly dues,
he says, me皿dormg a number of crossed-
Out markings血at glVe us muSicoIo毎c hints
to血e composer’s intentions. And some-
times Mahler’s penmanship itself gives
us a hand, aS at血e choral entrance in血e
飾h movement. The pmted page specifies:
qの′物部m. ife毒のo・鮮卑‘” But Ma山er’s
SCrlPt te皿s us more. The manuscript has an
exclamadon point after La役g脇m, and血e
p鯉is w血en in letters twice血e size of血e
O血ers. This is meant to be unusually slow
and excepdonally q田et. It’s a point Kaplan
emphasizes in his perfomances. One pomt
among a血ousand.
“I believe血at血ere camot be a great
Performance of血e syIxphony wi血out tak-
mg mto account血e hundreds ofdirecdons
血at Ma山er has glVen. O血er copductors
may say血ese血ings don’t make such a dif
ference,” says Kaplan. ``Tb me,血ey’re a
matteroflifeanddea血.�-MBS　ロ




Founded as a Methodist training ground, 
B U is now home to scores o f religious 
groups, f rom evangeiicai Christians to 
Hindus. Our survey o f today's under-
graduate views (see boxed responses 
beginning on page 13) may move alumni 
to iook back on their campus days. 
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I n the Beginning 
By Robert Watts Thornburg 
At its beginning Boston University was a strongly reli-gious i n s t i t u t i o n , f o u n d e d i n 1839 exclusively t o prepare men ( i n those days only men were tra ined 
i n nearly every denominat ion) for ordained ministry i n the 
Methodist Church. After short stays i n Vermont and then i n 
New Hampshire, this pious, very Methodist ministerial train-
ing school moved to Boston. 
A significant new phase o f our history began in 1869, its 
unique character the reflection o f the interests o f three rich and 
religious Methodist fish peddlers: Isaac Rich, Jacob Sleeper, and 
Lee Clafl in (commemorated i n the names o f West Campus 
residence halls). Their solid financial support launched a new i n -
stitution. M u c h o f the potential value o f their bequests was de-
stroyed in the great Boston fire o f 1872, but their vision left an 
indelible mark. Al though deeply committed Methodist Chris-
tians, i t never occurred to them to put a provision in the char-
ter that clergy or bishops o f the denomination be on the Board 
o f Trustees or given control over who taught and what they were 
to teach. Perhaps these founders sensed the disastrous results 
to the educational mission o f a school when bishops or church 
conventions t r y to cont ro l curr i cu lum and faculty. Instead, 
they left the heritage that stands today in the composition and 
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tradition o f the modern Boston University. Simply stated, they 
affirmed that no one would be denied admittance or graduation 
on account o f race, gender, or religious affiliation. Those were 
radical not ions i n days w h e n , for example, the president o f 
Harvard was announcing that women were probably not fit for 
higher education. Diversity, o f race, gender, and religion, marks 
the origin and foundation o f our University, and continues today 
as a crucial part o f life on campus. But for many years we re-
mained a decidedly religious, decidedly Methodist school. Led 
by four ordained clergy presidents over nearly seventy years, we 
continued as a small university keenly and self-consciously 
aware o f its denominational heritage and practice. 
A Forerunner to Scopes? 
The battle for academic freedom was neither easy nor auto-
matic. As the social sciences (psychology, anthropolog)', and so-
ciology) raised questions about doctrines or beliefs that seemed 
central to the faith (God's creating the w o r l d in seven calen-
dar days, for instance), the real f ight came w i t h new tech-
niques o f Bibl ical cr i t ic ism, largely i m p o r t e d f r o m German 
scholarship. These new studies looked seriously at the many 
stages o f development the Bible had undergone. By 1895 the 
Methodist bishops decided that one B U O l d Testament scholar 
and faculty member had gone too far in this scholarship. His 
chief defender was Borden Parker Bowne, the Universi ty 's 
best known philosophical theologian (whose likeness is i n one 
o f the small windows in Marsh Chapel's balcony). So adamant 
was Bowne in defending his colleague's right to pursue schol-
arship that he himself was tried for heresy before a church court. 
Reports o f the trial make it clear that the professor made laugh-
ingstocks o f his accusers. H e was acquitted o f all charges, and 
the denomination has had no heresy trial since. 
A t the close o f the Second World War the schools o f B U 
were spread over the city. The only chapel was part o f the 
School o f Theology. When the G . l . Bill brought a vast new pop-
ulation, President Daniel Marsh began to fulf i l l the vision o f his 
predecessors by gathering the schools together on the Charles 
River Campus. His plan to make the central focus o f the U n i -
versity a great gothic tower, a nearly exact replica o f the cathe-
dral church i n Boston, England, d immed and died under the 
realities o f budget limitations and space necessities. 
Instead, the present chapel, linked by covered walkways to 
the buildings on either side, became the heart o f the campus. 
The symbolism was clear. O n one side o f the chapel was the 
School o f Theology, the founding school o f the University, and 
keeper o f many o f its values and traditions; on the other side was 
the College o f Arts and Sciences, symbolizing all the new disci-
plines and critical studies that were to shake the academic wor ld 
and the traditions w i t h which the University started. 
True to the dictates o f the founders, the student body re-
flected the diversity o f the country. But the chapel, named along 
w i t h its plaza by the trustees in honor o f President Marsh, re-
mained the central point o f the campus. The religious heritage 
was certainly alive and wel l i n this symbol , as wel l as i n the 
To gauge the religious attitudes and beliefs 
o f undergraduates, Bostonia conducted a 
random survey o f 267 students in the fail 
1999 semester. 
D o you believe in God or a higher power? 
Yes — 8 8 % N o — 1 2 % 
school flag, bearing the coat o f arms w i t h its cross and three 
crowns o f traditional Christianity, and its subscription. Learn-
ing, V i r tue , and Piety. That says quite a bit about the heritage 
o f our first 100 years. 
But our days as a small denominational school were n u m -
bered. Several Protestant denominations purchased their o w n 
buildings near campus. Newman House began Catholic m i n -
istry at the University in 1948, and the Hi l le l House for Jew-
ish students began on campus in 1944 (its present bui lding was 
constructed in 1953). 
The most significant indicator o f major change in the reli-
gious complexion o f the University came in 1953. President 
Harold Case (the last o f the clergy presidents) made the bold 
and startling appointment o f Dr. H o w a r d T h u r m a n , a black 
Baptist minister wi th a highly mystical approach to taith, as dean 
o f Marsh Chapel. T h u r m a n brought a great religious vitality 
to the campus, drawing a congregation that included persons 
o f all races and o f non -Christian traditions. M a r t i n Luther King , 
Jr., came to B U to do his doctoral studies, and his philosophy 
and leadership were directly and specifically influenced by Thur-
man's philosophical and political thought . (That influence was 
not exclusively serious. Retired staff members still remember 
Thurman and King sneaking o f f to the dean's Bay State Road 
apartment to listen to the World Series.) 
Goming Distractions — the Sixties 
I n the 1960s, Boston University was alive w i t h the fiery rhetoric 
o f campus ministers and others demanding changes in gov-
ernment policies. Father James Carroll , priest at the Newman 
center ( n o w a columnis t for the Boston Globe), and Marsh 
Chapel Dean Robert Hami l l were involved in this tempestuous 
and sometimes v io lent t ime for the Univers i ty and society. 
Marsh Chapel was declared a place o f sanctuary for draft re-
sisters, as were many other university chapels, and was briefly 
" l iberated" by the more radical antiwar protesters. I n 1967 F B I 
agents broke the sanctuary o f the chapel to arrest a deserting 
A r m y private, and a chapel o n Bay State Road, next t o the 
present Newman House, was burned. 
T h r o u g h the sixties, the religious composition o f the cam-
pus changed radically. John Silber, w h o arrived as president in 
1971, sometimes remarked that the University was one t h i r d 
Cathol ic , one t h i r d Protestant, one t h i r d Jewish, and t w o 
thirds atheist. His percentages might well have been in doubt , 
but the impression was clear. A l t h o u g h many o f the symbols 
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and ceremonies o f the Methodist past remained, Boston U n i -
versity was not only nonsectarian, it was essentially secular. 
The first year that I know firsthand o f official statistics about 
students' reJigious preferences being compiled was 1978. The 
composition o f the student body has maintained a reasonably 
solid balance since then : about a t h i r d Roman Catholic, 23 
percent Jewish, 15 percent mainline Protestant, and about the 
same percent evangelical or nondenominational Protestant. 
The late seventies and early eighties saw a significant de-
crease in religious activities on this campus, as on others. Soci-
ety seemed to be recovering from a massi\'c national hangox er 
f r o m the emotional ly d r a i n i n g per iod o f Vie tnam and the 
Nixon resignation. Boston University began more accurately to 
describe itself as a nonsectarian insti tution. Still, there was no 
need for the University to formally sever ties with the Methodist 
Church as Northwestern, Southern California, and Syracuse 
had done, because beyond the School o f Theologx' the rela-
tion had been one o f tradition and values, not o f legal connec-
tions or charter formulas. 
That is the environment today. While Catholic leaders may 
admonish Boston College to be more Catholic, there is not 
one out o f 100 students at B U who can identify the figure stand-
ing above the doors o f Marsh Chapel or who know why he, John 
Wesley, and tlte heritage o f "learning, virtue, and piety" were im-
portant in the formation o f the great universitt' we know. 
For this article, the editors o f Bostonia conducted a ran-
d o m , unscientific survey o f undergraduates. Rcspon.se to the 
first question, " D o you believe in C o d or a higher power?" is 
the most astounding — 88 percent answered yes. Interestingly, 
i t is just about the same number that a Callup poll finds in the 
general populat ion, and sociologists and clergy alike are be-
g i n n i n g to wonder what that means. E i ther the beliefs af-
firmed make little or no difference, or people are simply telling 
questioners what the\ think they want to hear. T w o other an-
swers are also intr iguing: 73 percent said they discuss religious 
views wi th friends, and 57 percent said they t ry to learn about 
or attend services o f other faith communities, or make some 
other interfaith effort. 
M y conclusion, after watching and participating in rel i -
gious activities for many years: i t is easier to learn, li\ out, and 
support a vital relevant religious faith in our x'ery secular campus 
cnx'ironment than it was in the milieu in vxhich Methodist Chris-
tianity (or any other traditional faith tradition) was taken for 
granted, and lived out often on a largely cultural basis. I started 
my ministry in 1950. Before that I was a student in college and 
seminary, and my own memories, as well as countless reports o f 
others, tell me that a religious life that faces the often hostile en-
x'ironment o f a secular culture is both more thoughtftil and more 
helpftil to basic moral, vocational, and relational decisions. 
A t present forty-three religious organizations are recog-
nized and active on campus. Many other small groups meet 
more or less regularly for prayer and Bible study. Bostonia's sur-
vey says that 36 percent o f students attended a religious ser-
continued on page 78 
Bostonia talked with six undergraduates and asked, among 
other things, if being on campus affected their spirituality. Here 
is what they told us. 
Sarju Shah (CAS'Olpsychology 
major, biology minor, a coordinator 
for the H i n d u Student Council 
My parents are f r o m India , and 1 was horn in Canada. We do a l o t o f daily prayers at home — it 's very close knit . Here at B U 1 d o n ' t practice as much he-
cause it's harder for me. Every m o r n i n g you're supposed to 
pray and have an offering. Here it's harder to do, just because 
you're living in a d o r m r o o m . 
I think everyone has a void , and usually religion takes up 
that v o i d and makes y o u feel happy, like you've completed 
yourself. When 1 came here, 1 d i d n ' t have that void. 1 had my 
own religious beliefs, and I wanted to practice them by myself. 
But d o i n g i t by myself d i d n ' t satisfy me at all . Whe n 1 saw 
there was a H i n d u Student Counci l at B U , I thought , no, no, 
they d o n ' t know what they're doing . But then I went to the 
meetings, and they made me th ink . They made me question 
more about what I believe i n . A n d I t h i n k because o f that 
questioning, I ' m stronger in my faith. Besides the discussions, 
the H S C does religious funct ions every m o n t h . We have a 
puja, which is our time o f prayer. 
Each person practices H i n d u i s m in a different sense, espe-
cially when they're f rom different parts o f India, which a lot o f 
us at B U are. The way South Indians practice H i n d u i s m is a 
lot different f rom the way 1 practice in my own house. We're 
originally f r o m Cujarat, which is a province in northern India , 
and even what 1 practice in my house is not necessarily what 
another Cujarati family practices. It 's no t the same god, either. 
That's the best t h i n g about 
H i n d u i s m ; there are so many 
d i f f e r e n t gods, yet we can 
all come together and pray 
together. 
I t ' s f u n n y , because I .^B>s4^j2!^ 
k n o w m o r e t h a n I d i d at 
home. I used to k n o w just 
prayers, hut since being here 
I've learned a lot o f hymns, 
and now I know more hymns 
than my mother does. I go 
practically every summer to 
I 
Sarju Shah 
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Have you attended a religious service 
this semester? 
Yes — 3 6 % N o — 6 4 % 
Has your spirituality grown, diminished, 
or stayed the same since arriving at BU? 
G row n — 2 1 % Diminished — 11% 
Same — 68% 
D o you feel social activism to be part 
o f spiritual or religious life? 
Yes — 3 8 % N o — 6 2 % 
Growing Together — and Apart 
By Joseph Polak 
I t was A u g u s t 1974, and I was r e t u r n i n g f r o m my first sabbatical abroad. When the airplane settled into its gate in L o n d o n , a w i n d o w seat allowed me to follow — quite 
unintentionally — the activities o f the arrival agent, a man as 
alarmingly th in as somehow only Englishmen can be. H e ne-
gotiated the Jetway, opened the cabin door f rom the outside, 
and came face-to-face w i t h the stewardess. For the briefest mo-
ment he just stared at her. Then in a steady voice he announced, 
" N i x o n res igned." A l t h o u g h I realized then that the w o r l d 
was in for a cultural shift o f some sort, I had no idea to what ex-
tent this event marked the end o f an era, and h o w religious 
life at the University was about to be transformed. 
The years before 1974 were regarded by many o f my col-
leagues as the heyday o f religion on campus. The spiritual life, 
in the context o f Leary, Laing, Marcuse, peace, and the sexual 
revolut ion , meant everything to students. O u r services were 
packed ( I remember a Yom Kippur service where sixty or so stu-
dents, for lack o f r o o m , sat on the stage at Morse A u d i t o r i u m 
in lotuslike posit ions, completely comfortable) . A n y class I 
might offer that had the w o r d spiritual in its title w o u l d guar-
antee at least 100 registrants. I t was a t ime o f religious re-
treats, o f pilgrimages to Hasidic centers in Brooklyn, o f endless 
meditation workshops. 
Yet things had changed while I was gone o n my six-month 
sabbatical. About six weeks into that fall semester in 1974, three 
students made a joint appointment to see me. Their subject was 
my sermons. The two men had short haircuts; the woman had 
long black hair parted in the middle , dark eyes, and a t ight -
l ipped, no-nonsense way o f speaking that I d i d n ' t recognize. 
She was the spokesperson (as they say nowadays). "We don ' t 
like your sermons," she said. "They alienate us ." 
"You d o n ' t like my sermons," I repeated. " W e l l , I ' m cer-
tainly glad you're comfortable enough to tell me. What's w r o n g 
w i t h my sermons?" 
India to see my family in Gujarat, w h i c h is a six-hour tra in 
ride n o r t h o f Bombay. When I went this summer, m y grand-
mothers and m y great-grandmother were so surprised that 
I ' d learned more about H i n d u i s m , especially since I was com-
ing f rom America, and that made me feel good. Even t h o u g h 
I live i n America, I still have the roots, and I can go back and 
people can actually respect me. They can k n o w that I am 
H i n d u , and not just because my parents are. 
Loraine DeBeatham (CASW), 
political science major, president o f 
the Inner Strength Gospel Choir 
I've had a lot o f singing experience w i t h choirs f rom back home at my church and at m y school. I was looking for an outlet when I came to B U , and found the Inner Strength 
Gospel Choir. 
I th ink the Inner Strength has the wonderful characteristic 
o f drawing people i n . We're sort o f that go-between between 
them and re l ig ion . Here are these sixty people, and they're 
happy. Wlty are they happy? They have schoolwork, they have 
jobs, they have to deal w i t h crazy roommates, but yet there is 
something w i t h i n them. We hope to transfer that — you really 
can't do i t alone. You really can't. I honestly believe there has 
to be a G o d somewhere w h o helps me through everything. I 
think it's the wonderful th ing about Inner Strength, that we're 
that go-between. We're going to church, but we're not ! 
I am Pentecostal, the chi ld o f t w o preachers. I t ' s my 
church back h o m e , and I can say i t ' s been l ike my family. 
When I first came t o Boston, I d i d n ' t really step back f r o m re-
l i g i o n , b u t I d i d n ' t go t o church every week. B u t this past 
summer I decided t o make a greater c o m m i t m e n t in my per-
sonal spiritual l i fe , so I've been attending a church i n Cam-
bridge o n a regular basis. 
M y f r e s h m a n year, o f 
course, I heard about par-
t ies , d r i n k i n g , and al l the 
college guys. M y denomina-
t i o n definitely believes that 
G o d speaks t o i n d i v i d u a l s , 
and I was so convinced dur-
i n g the first party I went to 
that G o d w o u l d tell my par-
ents where I was, and that 
they w o u l d come and get 
Loraine DeBeatham at the 
fall concert of the Inner 
Strength Gospel Choir. 
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H o w w o u l d you rate your friends' beliefs: 
strong, m i l d , nonexistent? 
Strong — 13% M i l d — 74% 
Nonexistent — 13% 
D o you diseuss religious views w i t h 
your friends? 
Yes — 7 3 % N o — 2 7 % 
D o you make interfaith efforts, such as 
learning about, or attending services of, 
other religions? 
Yes — 57% N o — 43% 
"Too spiritual," she replied, at once tbrceftil and flat. 
" M i g h t you be a tad more specific?" I x'cntured. 
" D o n ' t like the ecstatic statements about the Sabbath, 
don ' t like the stuff about the dissolution o f the self, and espe-
cially don't like the Hasidic stories." 
I was going back and for th between being threatened and 
being amused. "What would you like me to be talking about?" 
I asked. 
A brief silence followed. H a d I just asked the w r o n g ques-
t ion , I wondered; was I yielding my freedom of the pulpit? O r 
was freedom o f the pulpit merely another Christian virtue that 
was no business o f mine? 
" D i w i w , " she replied in a voice filled w i t h passion, but no 
music, " w h y not do a few dinim every Friday night?" 
Dinim are laws, or rules o f conduct. They wanted me to 
read the dry Codes o f Law to them. They wanted to be t o l d 
what to d o , I realized; they had had enough o f being free. 
The hippie years were over. 
I was sorry to see those years go. Hi l le l was able to ride the 
popularity crest i t achieved d u r i n g that time long after i t was 
over. But saying "Peace!" a lot and strumming my guitar d i d 
not appear to be winning me friends, much less disciples. Stu-
dents were now looking at their watches as they never had in 
the past; they were taking part-rime jobs w i t h dangerously long 
hours; they were becoming career-focused, beginning to carry 
attache cases. The only vestige f r o m the hippie years was the 
feminist revolution, and the divorces that came in its wake. O u r 
classes became smaller ( " N o t i m e , Rabbi " ) . There were no 
more kids on the stage at Morse (they didn ' t even know what 
the lotus position was); they were going home in greater n u m -
bers for the H i g h Holidays, because — and this is where they 
betrayed the generational change the most — they loved their 
parents and families. 
Tough rimes for religious life continued into the eighties, 
but in a different way. We felt as t h o u g h students had no i n -
terests outside o f crass materialism ( I recall asking one group 
what they liked to do most. "Shopping, " was the universal, un-
me. But i t was go o d for me t o do the things that I d i d as a 
freshman because I realized that for me, they're no t w o r t h 
amThing. A t my church we have a lo t o f young people, and 
there's this ongoing cycle o f people coming back f r o m school 
and telling the kids that they need to keep their relationship 
w i t h the L o r d because there is n o t h i n g out there, all the par-
ties are just nothing. A n d I had people tell me that. I think it's 
an ongoing cycle because you have to experience i t for your-
self. I t ' s not hard for me t o be a Christian on campus, because 
I am sure o f myself. I realize what is for me, and what's not 
for me. 
David Beaudry (COMW), 
broadcast journalism major 
I 've found that fa i th becomes more o f a personal t h i n g once you go away f r o m home — it's totally up to you to decide whether y o u do i t . I t ' s a c o m m u n i t y you decide 
you want to be a part of. Some people make that choice, and 
some people d o n ' t . I can t h i n k o f five friends w h o are rel i -
gious, five w h o aren't very religious, and then five w h o d o n ' t 
have any rel igion or fa i th . But that's B U , and I th ink that's 
one o f the things that's nice about B U — y o u have such a 
wide variety o f people, and everybody gets along. 
We have what are called very small Christian communities 
at the Catholic Center — I joined one that meets on Thursday 
nights. I t 's a group o f students w h o want to find an outlet t o 
discuss their faith, ways that C o d has come into their life, their 
personal faith journey. The groups decide what they want to 
do — to have a formal schedule or just discuss what's o n their 
minds, a lot o f faith-sharing — five or six people at a t ime. You 
don ' t get to do that w i t h your friends a whole lot. 
We had a very small parish w h e n I was g r o w i n g up i n 
Methuen, Massachusetts, and we all got to know each other. 
M y parents became Euchar-
istic ministers ; my b r o t h e r 
and I became altar servers. 
We believe i n our fa i th . We 
follow i t . It's a part o f our life, 
one o f our many activities. 
I don't feel like I ' m much 
different f rom any other col-
lege student, so I d o n ' t th ink 
my faith has been anyth ing 
extraordinary. It 's something 
that 's a b i g par t o f my l i fe , 
and i t blends well w i t h every-
David Beaudry 
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hesitant reply) and the accumulation o f wealth. This was the 
era when no self-respecting student owned fewer than th i r ty 
sweaters, and when Newbury Street merchants first figured out 
that they m i g h t make a ki l l ing dressing B U undergraduates. 
A n d i f our numbers at services remained high, our numbers at 
social cx'cnts soared. But it was next to impossible for us to stir 
the soul o f our congregants. 
By the end o f the decade, differences again became per-
ceptible. The divorce rate, while hardly d o w n , had at least sta-
bilized; students had by now managed to find lots o f company 
i n the misery o f choosing which o f their parents they would live 
w i t h . Yet unlike their counterparts a decade earlier, they had 
adapted; they were more secure, and they could listen better 
to what, Sabbath after Sabbath, class after class, program after 
program, we were teaching. 
By 1987 we were starting to benefit f rom the significant 
educational improvements taking place in the American Jev\
ish community. Outstanding students f r o m the proliferating 
excellent Jewish parochial high schools were finally starting 
to reach us, drawn to Boston University's increasing reputa-
t ion and scholarship packages. Suddenly we were visited by a 
generation o f highly literate, informed Jews, w h o could be chal-
lenged intellectually. 
A n d at the other end o f the spectrum, we met, increasingh-, 
thousands o f students whose grandmothers had never l i t Sab-
bath candles, and w h o d i d not really know what Yom Kippur 
was, much less why i t might be o f consequence to them. Juda-
ism, at best, was something ethnic for them — hardly a way o f 
life. A n d w i t h these students, especially, like those o f the post-
N i x o n generation, our work was cut out tor us. 
The nineties delivered us a shattered Jewish community. 
O n the one hand, the religiously educated Jewish students were 
exen more educated (they were now spending up to txxo years 
after h igh school at daunt ing religious academies in Israel), 
xx hile on the other, fewer o f the religiously uneducated xx ere 
even having bar mitzvahs. A n d the one group knew not xvhat 
to do xvith the other. 
I n the nineties, Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, and sec-
ular Jexvs xx'cre markedly less comfortable xvith one another on 
campus, which for most was xvhere they met Jexvs o f other de-
nominations for the first time. Example: in 1994 an O r t h o d o x 
student invites a nonattending Reform friend f rom her d o r m 
floor to Friday night services. They are xxalking sloxxlx' to H i l -
lel together, gett ing to knoxv each other. " W h a t xvill y o u do 
when you graduate?" the Reform xvoman asks her host. "Teach," 
she replies, " h o w about you?" " I ' m planning to be a rabbi , " the 
Reform woman replies. I n a moment o f uncontrollable confu-
sion and unmanageable cultural dissonance, her O r t h o d o x host 
bursts into laughter. 
The opening decade o f the txventy-first century thus of-
fers us a fractured Jewish community. The Jexvish denomina-
tions are proclaiming loyalties to themselves, b u t not to one 
another; the Zionist dream, which united w o r l d Jewry for most 
o f the txventieth century, has become realitx' and is o f histori-
thing else. I've always liked having the faith that i t w i l l all work 
out , that i t xxdll get done, no matter what the problem you go 
through, w i t h all the .stresses that come xvith college life. I t al-
ways works. I feel that we always have help. 
Ellie Grumbles (CASW), 
psychology major 
I ' m a religious person, though certainly not very strict — it's not all-consuming and what my life revolves around. I d i d n ' t search o u t a c h u r c h c o m m u n i t y ; I h a d o t h e r 
friends and everything. I actually d i d n ' t even know about the 
Tuesday n i g h t Lutheran service at Marsh Chapel u n t i l last 
year. I found o u t about i t by chance and went, and I thought 
i t was cool . I t felt good . I worked out my schedule so I could 
go to the service. 
I t ' s n o t like the students w h o d o n ' t have re l ig ion have 
that different a lifestyle than mine. I have friends w h o are very 
spiritual, but make a po in t o f saying, " I ' m not associated w i t h 
any k i n d o f organized r e l i g i o n . " I t h i n k a lo t o f that comes 
f r o m the extremes people have seen, the negative aspects. 
They still live their lives very much the way I live my life, and 
that to me is more important than associating w i t h a specific 
religion. 
I went t h r o u g h the whole confirmation process, which at 
my church was t w o ful l years o f strict religious teaching. M y 
parents felt i t was their duty when they baptized me to con-
tinue my religious education thro ugh conf i rmat ion . Whether 
I got confirmed or not was up to me, but I had t o go t h r o u g h 
the t w o years; that was the trick. They always presented i t to 
me that i t was their responsibility to teach me what they be-
lieved, and that as an adult , i t was up to me to make my o w n 
decision. I knew f r o m the beginning a sense o f freedom. 
Religion gives you a basis to make moral and ethical deci-
sions. I th ink I w o u l d be an 
ethical person even i f I de-
cided not to believe in Christ 
and G o d . B u t I most def i -
n i t e l y take what I learned in 
my confirmation class, ques-
t ions such as, i f I d i d th is , 
h o w w o u l d i t affect o the r 
people? I f everybody did this, 
w h a t w o u l d the w o r l d be 
like? 
Tuesday's in formal ser-
vice in the ba.sement o f Marsh 
Ellic Grumbles 
v 7 u 
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cal rather than existential concern; and the Holocaust, once a 
magnet for Jewish unity, is for many Jewish students slipping 
into the distant past. 
Yet there is also an upside, a new and I believe extraordi-
nary openness by all students to the Jewish experience. Gone 
w i t h the twentieth century is the shame and Jewish self-hatred 
o f the immigrant generations and o f their children; gone, too , 
are their prejudices against religion. The socialist agnosticism o f 
f r v i n g H o w e and Lionel Tr i l l ing 's generation has become a 
chapter, difficult for students to access, i n cultural history. Even 
professors are now interested not just i n rel igion, but in reli-
gious practice. 
A new openness, in a time when few cultivate cynical atti-
tudes towards faith, can spell a new era, a new opportunity. I t 
can be a propitious hour; i f we work w i t h energy, a Jewish re-
naissance on campus is not out o f the question. 
Joseph Polak ( H O N . ' 9 5 ) has been the Hillel rabbi to BU's Jew-
ish community since 1970. 
Spiritual, N o t Religious 
By Stephen Prothero 
I am spiritual , no t re l ig ious , " my students tel l me. A n d they repeat i t , over and over, like the mantra i t is. This mantra means many things. I t means that religious insti-
tut ions are not to be trusted and that clerics do not have a 
monopoly on spiritual truths. But above all i t means that sacred 
things are personal and private — that public displays o f reli-
gion are taboo. 
The determination to be "spir i tual , not rel igious" has a 
long history, back at least to the 1830s and the effort by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson and other Transcendentalists to find t r u t h 
and beauty not in pews but in bean rows, not in the dogmas 
o f "corpse-cold" ministers but i n the heartlelt stirrings o f the 
individual soul. So the pedigree is there. But i t sure makes life 
difficult in the religious studies classroom. 
I n conversations w i t h my religion department colleagues, 
I refer to my course Death and I m m o r t a l i t y as a "s tea l th" 
course. The term religion does not appear in the t i t le , and 1 
try as much as possible to fly abov e or below my students' an-
tireligious radar (which is finely calibrated to detect, and shoot 
d o w n , the bugaboo o f "organized rel igion") . 
I n all my courses, I try to get my students not only to un-
derstand religiosity, but also to inquire in to i t — to ask w h y 
some are wi l l ing to die for their doctrines and others to k i l l for 
them, why evangelical Christians were in the forefront o f both 
the antislavery and the anti-ERA campaigns. I also t ry to get 
them to speak publicly about the commitment that dare n o t 
speak its name. Sometimes I plead. Sometimes I insist. But I 
rarely succeed in goading my students out o f their respective re-
ligious closets. 
I n her recent b o o k The Argument Culture, D e b o r a h 
Chapel satisfies students just as much as a regular church ser-
vice at home — actually, I th ink we relate to i t more, because 
participation is more o n an individual basis. It 's less intimidat-
ing to express your prayers i n an intimate circle than saying 
them out loud in a large church setting. N o t that you couldn't ; 
it's just that i t really doesn't happen. 
Alon Cohen ("t/N/WJ, multimedia 
development and persuasion major 
My experience w i t h B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y ' s H i l l e l started on the concrete bench outside the T W A terminal at Logan A i r p o r t . T w o young ladies, spot-
t i n g my yarmulke, came over and asked what school I was 
going to . I imagine these ladies, a junior and a senior at B U , 
knew the look o f a freshman and his luggage all too well . O n 
the cab ride to school I learned that they were involved at 
H i l l e l , among other th ings , and they gave me a couple o f 
pointers about moving i n . 
I found out that they were involved all over campus, and 
that their academic standing was nothing to shake a finger at. 
But I also found out that they made Hi l l e l their base o f opera-
tions. They felt that their friendships at H i l l e l were some o f 
their strongest, and they felt welcome there. 
To make a long story short, I undertook a small experi-
ment my freshman year. I went o u t and I parried. Sometimes I 
was at H i l l e l , and sometimes n o t . M y t h i n k i n g was that I 
wanted to really experience college life instead o f going back 
to the same o ld community and the same ideas. 
But after five months o f parties and long nights, I wasn't 
happy. The friends I had were an eclectic group, and we d i d n ' t 
see each other consistently. So, I headed for Hi l le l w i t h the i n -
tention o f spending more time there. 
Friday night services, w i t h students leading and singing 
a l o n g , were really refresh-
i n g . Dinner was even more 
lively, as we sang, talked, and 
played games t i l l late. I felt 
really alive, and more impor-
tant, I felt really comfortable 
w i t h my s u r r o u n d i n g s . T o 
this day, three years later, 1 
am still really comfortable at 
H i l l e l . I know almost everv -
one, at least by sight, and I 
enjoy going where everyone 
knows mv name. 
Alon Cohen 
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Tannen, a sociolinguistics professor at Georgetown, writes 
that Americans inhabit an "argument cul ture . " I am not sure 
w h i c h American cu l ture Tannen is i n h a b i t i n g , b u t i t cer-
tainly isn't my B U classroom. A r g u i n g may be the order o f 
the day o n the Jerry Springer Show, but in my courses students 
seem as allergic t o argumentation as Tannen is to television 
talk shows. 
Most students at B U are religious or spiritual or both . But 
to almost all , airing one's religious beliefs is uncivil and impo-
lite. When pressed to take a theological stand, students usually 
quiver, then preface their arguments w i t h disclaimers about 
how what they are about to say is "only my o w n personal opin-
i o n . " The result is a version o f show-and-tell in which students 
reluctantly t r o t o u t their o w n private beliefs, like so many 
Pinewood Derby cars, for painful public viewing. 
There is, o f course, a vir tue here, h a r d - w o n after the 
Crusades and the Inquis i t ion — namely, tolerance. But t o l -
erance used t o be compatible w i t h debate, and debate w i t h 
civility and friendship. When I was i n college, I argued w i t h 
my friends about re l igion and politics. Sometimes those ar-
gument overheated. A n d when they d i d , someone stepped i n 
t o cool everybody d o w n . Yet arguing served not to under-
cut , b u t t o deepen, friendships. I t was by arguing, and not 
despite i t , that I f o u n d and maintained m y closest college 
friends. 
Every once in a while a student in one o f my classes shows 
some courage. "Here I stand," she begins, like M a r t i n Luther 
I am not the o d d man out here; the same goes for most 
people. O h , and d i d I mention H i l l e l is a religious organiza-
tion? That is not what brought me there t o start, and i t is not 
w h y I come back. H i l l e l is first and foremost a communi ty . 
Because o f that, people are not afraid to explore and grow re-
ligiously. Some o f my friends have become more rel igious, 
others less, but that is not the po in t o f H i l l e l . The p o i n t , as 
I see i t , is t o create a vibrant Jewish c o m m u n i t y at Boston 
University, and I ' d like to thank everyone at H i l l e l for w o r k i n g 
t o that end. 
Mohammed Talukder (ENGW), 
computer systems major, president 
o f the B U Islamic Society 
Iwas involved w i t h the Islamic Society f r o m the time I got t o B U . The society promotes Islamic interests. We take care o f the w e e k l y prayers o n F r i d a y at the George 
Sherman U n i o n and different events, and promote Islam. We 
c o m m u n i c a t e w i t h the rest o f the M u s l i m s o n campus 
through e-mail and have a very wide e-mail list w i t h others o f f 
campus too . 
Personally, I d o n ' t face any problem maintaining my spir-
ituality on campus. A l l Muslims are required to pray five times 
When at home, do you attend religious 
services w i t h your family? 
Yes — 5 2 % N o — 4 8 % 
D o you pray? 
Yes — 6 0 % N o — 4 0 % 
We invite readers to take the same survey we 
gave our undergraduates at w w w . b u . e d u / 
alumni/survey.html — we' l l publish the 
results in the next issue o f Bostonia. 
at the Diet o f Worms. A n d then she argues, w i t h conviction and 
w i t h o u t disclaimers, for the soul's immorta l i ty or against the 
baptism o f the dead. I n such moments — gutsy trespasses on 
the reigning taboo against taking religion public — some lis-
teners noticeably blanch. I smile. A n d then I invite reasoned op-
position. Sometimes a hand goes up. Occasionally an argument 
ensues. A n d when i t does, religion itself is whisked out o f the 
closet into the l ight o f day. 
Stephen Prothero is an assistant professor and the director of 
undergraduate studies in the department of religion at the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. 
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a day, so I go t o the prayer r o o m in the G S U . B u t suppose I ' m 
i n S M G and it's a prayer time — then I have to walk back t o 
the G S U t o do prayers or find a space i n S M G . So that be-
comes a problem sometimes, because often y o u have only ten 
minutes between classes, and sometimes g o i n g back t o the 
GSU is not feasible. So we t ry to find places i n the b u i l d i n g 
we're i n . That is very diff icult sometimes. 
I grew up i n a religious family. I n Bangladesh, i t was more 
like a community feeling; everybody d i d i t , so I had no reason 
not to do i t . But actually I learned more about Islam since I 
moved to the U n i t e d States, because there wasn't any obliga-
t ion . I f y o u do i t , it's because you want to d o i t . 
The Islamic Society here is mosdy Sunni, because that's 
the larger p o p u l a t i o n . B u t as l o n g as they are p r a c t i c i n g 
M u s l i m s , we d o n ' t bother w i t h whether they are Shias or 
Sunnis. We have Islamic Awareness Week once a year. Usually 
we take a table i n the GSU and distribute flyers and pamphlets 
and have posters up there, and we also have speakers c o m -
ing i n w h o are knowledgeable about Islam, and we talk w i t h 
them. 
I ' d rather no t take a photograph. I t 's a religious reason — 
we aren't supposed to take photographs unless it 's absolutely 
necessary. We're not supposed to replicate any k ind o f image 
w i t h humans or any k i n d o f l iving animal, i n photographs or 
drawings; it 's a prohib i t ion against graven images. 
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H o w N e w England's only media critics — both 
B U grads — go about reporting on reporters 
A Tale of Two Critics 
B Y M A R K L E C C E S E 
When a rock music festival ended last sum-mer in a spree o f vandalism and loot ing, the New York State Police created digital-
age wanted posters by displaying published Associ-
ated Press photos o f the rampage on its Web site. The 
AP, citing copyright infringement and a blurr ing o f 
the line between news gathering and law enforce-
ment, demanded that the photos be removed. The 
State Police refused. 
That's the final topic up for discussion on the 
weekly "Beat the Press" segment o f Greater Bos-
ton with Emily Rooney, a nightly feature o f W G B H -
TV, Boston's PBS affiliate. Panelist Mark Jurkowitz 
(COM'75), the Boston Globe's media writer, gives his 
opinion in his usual rapid staccato. 
" I think there's a line between being a media out-
let and helping the police. I was never in favor o f the 
New Tork Times or the Washington Posfs publishing 
the Unabomber manifesto. It 's not our job to catch 
criminals," Jurkowitz says, his forefinger pushing his 
glasses up on his nose, a nervous habit he no longer 
notices. " B u t i t seems to me i f these photos are al-
ready i n the public domain, the cops are doing their 
job using publicly available material. 
"T oug h noogies, AP. That's my take on i t . " 
Across the small set, D a n Kennedy (GRS'84), 
media critic for the weekly Boston Phoenix, sits erect. 
" I couldn't disagree m o r e , " he replies in a deliberate 
cadence. "These are copyrighted photos by the As-
sociated Press. I f you want to r u n an Associated Press 
photo, you gotta pay the AP, m a n . " 
The only t w o journalists i n N e w England 
assigned f u l l - t i m e t o cover the media, B U grads 
Jurkowitz and Kennedy not only share a beat, they 
once shared a newsroom: Kennedy succeeded Jur-
kowitz as news editor o f the Phoenix, and then suc-
ceeded him again as the Phoenix's media critic when 
Jurkowitz moved on to the Globe in 1994. Journal-
ists (and N e w Englanders interested in the media) 
read Jurkowitz and Kennedy carefully. But the two 
men make an o d d pair. Jurkowitz, w h o vaguely re-
sembles a younger version o f former U.S. Supreme 
C o u r t nominee Robert Bork, is startlingly creative 
and articulate, at A u t o b a h n conversational speeds. 
Kennedy, w i t h his thick glasses and his dry humor, has 
a bit o f the up-and-coming jun ior faculty member 
about h i m , w i t h his methodical explanations and his 
sure opinions. 
Still, the two have more in c o m m o n than eight-
ies-style brown horn-r immed glasses and an ardor for 
the news o f the day. David Brudnoy, a popular radio 
talk show host and movie critic w h o teaches a semi-
nar i n media criticism at the College o f C o m m u n i -
cation, says o f Jurkowitz and Kennedy: "They're both 
terrific at what they do. For one th ing , they're accu-
rate. They're both good reporters; they look and lis-
ten. A n d it's fun to read them — they each have a 
good style." 
Wil l iam Ketter, chairman o f C O M ' s department 
o f journalism and longtime editor o f the daily Patriot 
Ledger, o f Quincy, Massachusetts, laughs and says, 
" I not only read them, I've been the subject o f their 
scorn." Ketter praises Jurkowitz as "one o f the bet-
ter media writers in the country" and emphasizes the 
difficulty and importance o f reporting o n the media. 
" I t ' s a tough j o b , " he says. "The media are becom-
ing increasingly fragmented, and it's tough t ry ing to 
fol low the bouncing bal l . " 
Publicly Picking on Peers 
Although A. J. Liebling covered the media in his "Way-
ward Press" co lumn i n the New Torker more than 
f i f ty years ago, i t wasn't u n t i l the early 1970s that 
journalists, working primarily for underground news-
papers, began routinely and publicly picking apart 
Mark Leccese, a magazine writer and former 
Massachusetts statehouse bureau chief for Community 
Newspaper Company, is a lecturer in journalism at 
the College of Communication. 
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"You start to meet these journalists you've been critical of, and 
you find that they're regular human beings t r y i n g to do their 
jobs. A n d you start to understand that there are more compli -
cated reasons that things happen." — M a r k Jurkowitz 
the work o f their peers. 
B U grad Dave O'Brian 
(CAS'67) created Bos-
ton's first regular column 
o f media crit icism, for 
the Phoenix in 1973. He 
called i t " D o n ' t Quote M e , " and that's the name i t 
retains today. O'Brian wrote the co lumn for nearly 
ten years, before heading to California. In 1987 Jurko-
witz revived it and wrote it for seven years, until 1994, 
and Kennedy has been doing it for the past five years. 
Twenty years ago, w h e n O ' B r i a n was at the 
height o f his influence in Boston, Jurkowitz, a young 
reporter at the suburban Tab newspapers, was "tas-
cinated" by h im. " I remember he once wrote a nasty 
item about my editor at the Tab," Jurkowitz recalls. 
" I t was the first time I ' d ever been exposed to that 
k ind o f media criticism. I said to myself, wow! who 
is this guy who's got the gall to criticize other jour-
nalists? He must be t o u g h . H e must eat nails for 
breakfast. I finally met h i m at a party, and here was 
the quietest, most soft-spoken guy w i t h the softest 
handshake I had ever felt i n my life — absolutely 
100 percent against type." The two became friends, 
and when O'Brian died in 1992, at the age o f foriy-
six, Jurkowitz wrote his obituary for the Phoenix. 
Jurkowitz is for ty- f ive and lives in Brookl ine 
w i t h his wife, Linda. He grew up in Scranton, Penn-
sylvania, a self-described media junkie. "1 was the kind 
o f kid who would buy the local paper first thing when 
we went on vacation t o another c i t y , " he says. A t 
home his family took the local afternoon paper, but 
the young Jurkowitz couldn' t wait for daily news o f 
his beloved N e w York Yankees. So he 'd rise early 
every morning, hustle down the block to his uncle's 
house, grab his morn ing neu spaper, read up on the 
Yankees, and careftilly return the paper to its place be-
fore anyone in the house woke up. 
Jurkowitz bounced arttund a bit before becom-
ing the first reporter ever assigned ful l - t ime by the 
Boston Globe t o the media beat. Af ter graduat ing 
from B U , he spent three years in Arizona doing odd 
jobs and then returned to Boston and got a job as a 
reporter on the Tab, a new free weekly. W i t h i n five 
years, as the Th/z expanded into the largest-circulation 
weekly i n N e w England, he had risen t h r o u g h the 
ranks to become editor-in-chief. 
I n 1986 Jurkowitz watched the media work from 
the other side o f the fence, as press secretary to a con-
gressional candidate. H e then went to work for the 
Phoenix, where he was offered the o p p o r t u n i t y ei-
ther to cover politics or to revi\'e " D o n ' t Quote M e " 
and report on the media. " I thought, how many peo-
ple write politics in Boston?" he says. "872? H o w 
many people cover media? The answer at that time 
was zip. I figured I ' d take the small pond. 
" W h e n I started o u t my att i tude was, I d o n ' t 
know who died and made me king, but that's good 
enough for m e , " he continues. " I hectored, I lec-
tured, I wagged my finger. As time went o n , I found 
myself moderating my tone, and I ' m not sure that's 
a g o o d t h i n g . You start t o meet these journalists 
you've been critical of, and you find that they're reg-
ular human beings trying to do their jobs. A n d you 
start to understand that there arc more complicated 
reasons that things happen." 
After leaving the Phoenix to work briefly as exec-
utive editor of Boston Magazine, Jurkowitz was tapped 
by the Globe. "The public has become more sawty 
about the role o f the media," he says, adding that he 
tries to steer his articles and his "Media Notes" col-
u mn in the Globe clear o f media insider chitchat and 
gossip. "You certain!)' don't want to miss things every-
bod)' in the business is talking about around the water 
cooler, but you can bring in a mucii wider readership 
i f you're wri t ing for the consumers o f infi trmation. 
"1 call myself a media writer ," he says, rather than 
a media critic. " I n all fairness, media criticism was al-
ways the province o f the alternative press, and i t was 
opinionated and unsparing and frill o f finger-pointing 
— w hich I d id my share of. Here, it's more o f a re-
port ing beat." 
Toward Unpack Journalism 
The fort\'-thrcc-year-old Kennedy grew up in M i d -
dleboroLigh, Massachusetts, graduated from N o r t h -
eastern University in 1979, and has spent nearly all his 
adult life working at only two newspapers. After col-
lege, he began a ten-year apprenticeship as a reporter 
and columnist at the Woburn Daily Times. His work 
included covering a lawsuit filed against several i n -
dustrial companies by a group o f W o b u r n families 
whose children had died o f leukemia, a case made 
famous by the movie A Civil Action, based on jour-
nalist Jonathan Hart ' s excellent book o f the same 
name. Kennedv was one o f Hart 's chief sources. 




Like many other aspmng JOumalists, Kemedy
SPent mOSt Of his undergraduate years not at血e li-
brary, but hangmg arOund血e o飾ce of血e college
newspaper,血e Nbnhea彬m N萩生galmng a hands-
On JOumalism education - and meetlng his future
Wife, Barbara, Who is a newspaper photographer.
They have been married for eighteen years and have
two children: Timothy, eight, and Becky seven. Becky
WaS bom wi血achondroplasia, also known as dwarf
ism, and Kemedy today volunteers as webmaster for
血e Intemet site of血e group Little People ofAmer-
ica, WWWIpaonline. org.
After graduatmg from Nor血eastem and jump-
mg mtO血e daily ghnd ofnewspaper work, Kennedy
SayS, he came to realize he’d spent so much time
WOrking on the school newspaper “that I felt I’d
missed some ofmy education.” So, While working
days, he spent five years at Boston Universlty eam-
mg a maSter’s degree in American history. ``I Ioved it.
I felt so much more focused on academics,” he says.
``It wasn’t my job - it was my pleasure.”
His血esis was on contemporary coverage of血e
Boston Massacre. American legend paints血e incident
as血e cold-blooded murder ofciv址ans by血e troops
Of a coIomZmg POWer, but Kemedy emphasizes血at
血e handful of British soldiers invoIved were average
WOrkingmen who found血emselves trapped by a ri-
Otmg and dangerous mob. So how did血e local news置
PaPerS COVer血e event? “Ifyou had to guess, yOu’d
guess血e coverage was courageous coIonial joumal-
ists fighting the coIonlZmg POWer. But血e truth is
血at ifyou wanted to be courageous, yOu tOOk the
O血er side, because血e press was totally in血e controI
Of Samuel Adams at the time and overwhelmingly
anti-British. It was血e press血at created血e my血of
the Boston Massacre.�
Kemedy pomtedly adds, “The mainstream
media haven’t changed much since血en. It’s sdll pack
JOumalism - nO One StrayS tOO far from血e main-
Stream agenda. ”
After his ten years at血e V恥burn daily and an un-
SuCCeSSful effort at sta血ng a magazine covemg血e
nor血em suburbs, Kemedy came to血e助om料as a
COPy editor in 1990, becommg neWS editor血ree years
later. Since taking over血e助腸クがs media cridcism
job and “Don’t Q午yote Me’’from Jurkowitz in 1994,
Kemedy has emerged as a血oughtful and respected
COmmentatOr On Amehcan media. In 1999, he won
-D轍彫雛多砂
SeCOnd place in the Na-
tional Press Club’s an-
nual competition for血e
Arthur Rowse Award for
Press Criticism.
Kemedy’s work is
Often prescrlPtlVe aS Well as descrlPtrVe - 1ike a pro-
fessor, he shakes his丘nger and scolds when he sees
What he considers shoddy work, and he frequently
Challenges J Ournalism’s conventiohal wisdom ・
Writing a media criticism column for the online
magazine S&lon a few years ago, Kennedy covered
the 1996 Christian Coalition,s Faith and Freedom
Celebration in San Diego - and he also covered血e
media coverage ofthe event. He writes: “The bot-
tom line is that the religious right is a lot more
COmPlicated, and a lot less easy to categorize, than
mainstream JOumalists think. Rather than dismiss
these people as nutcases, the media should take a
doser look at who they are: yOung ParentS fright-
ened by the increasmg COarSeneSS Of the culture;
elderly churchgoers; middle-dass families from Mid書
dle America; and, yeS, dangerous extremists, tOO.
. ‥ We really don’t get it, and it’s time that we
Started trymg. ”
Such public reproval does li血e for a JOumalist’s
POPularity among colleagues and peers. “Yes,” agrees
Jurkowitz, “the old story is true: joumalists, this
One induded, Can uSually dish it out better血an血ey
Can take it. There are people here at血e Gんbe who
are still angry foout血ngs I wrote at血e勅om料”
He shrugs. “So I stay out ofthe cafeteria line with
血em. But all told, I can’t make myselfout as a mar-
tyr. I’m not a pariah.’’
“Ifyou do your job right, yOu PrObably foredose
SOme future career optlOnS for yourself;” Kemedy
Says dryly. ``I haven’t made a large number offriends
doing what I do.”
“ナoumalists tend to be very sensitive to criticism,
yet they’re the丘rst to criticize,” Ketter says. ``But
grven血e power血e media have in血is country, it’s
Only proper to have critics who Iook at the perfor-
mance and judge血e work of血e media.’’
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Ecologist Les Kaufman, his dedicated students, 
and conservationists face an enormous 
reconstruction challenge in their efforts 




T hey come in a prohision o f colors, patterns, and shapes: brilliant wine reds and canary yellows, velvety blacks, spotted and striped, elongated and compact. The males 
blush orange and purple in excited states o f battle and courtship. 
Haplochromine cichlids, or furu, as these small, pcrclilikc fish 
are called in Tanzania, inhabit East Africa's Great Lalccs, \\ tit hun-
dreds of species living only in the Lake Victoria Basin. 
Victoria is the world's largest tropical lake — a shallow fresh-
water sea, contoured like a saucer and about the size of l re iand. 
Its papyrus-edged shores line three East African nations: Uganda, 
Kenya, and Tanzania. Created along with East Afiica's other Great 
Lakes by geologic upheaval 750,000 years ago, it has flooded 
and dried up several times. Lake Victoria has seen an explosive 
proliferation o f haplochromine cichlid species in the geologi-
cally short span o f the 12,000 years since its last reflooding. 
In addition to their varied coloration and markings, cichlids 
have evolved even more diverse feeding structures. Their highly 
specialized head shapes and eating apparatus reflect eating and 
digestive habits adapted to the different foods available in the 
various lake habitats where they dwell. There are algae-eaters that 
scrape algae from rocks, mud-biters that eat detritus f rom the 
lake bot tom, and snail-shellers w i t h nutcracker-Iikc jaw struc-
tures i n their throats to break snail shells, f r o m which they 
shake and pull the meat. A m o n g the 130-plus fi.sh-eating species 
o f haplochromine cichlids (more than the total number o f 
freshwater fish species in Europe), the pacdophage have a vari-
ety o f ingenious methods for extracting eggs and larx'ae f rom 
mouth-brooding mother fish, including engulfing the m o t h -
ers' snouts t o suck o u t the treasure. Other haplochromine 
species eat zooplankton, insects, larvae, clams, or prawns — 
not coincidentally, there's a c ichl id species w i t h a taste for 
pretty much every food source in Lake Victoria. 
Their abundant variety notwithstanding, haplochromine 
cichlids have one tiling in common, says Les Kaufman, an evo-
B Y J E A N H E N N E L L Y K E I T H 
l i it ionary ecologist and CAS associate professor: "Their enor-
mously high diversity derives f rom a common ancestor and oc-
curs in major bursts." W i t h a background in coral reef fish, which 
are close relatives o f haplochromine cichlids, Kaufman has re-
searched the evolut ion and conservation o f Lake Victoria 's 
haplochromines and other fauna for more than a decade, sup-
ported by funding from the National Science Foundation and 
the National Geographic Society, among others. Exploring the 
lake proper and its surrounding refugium wetlands and satellite 
lakes, as well as the headwaters o f the Ni le , he has found con-
nectors to the satellite lakes t h r o u g h w h i c h riverine cichlid 
species — the likely progenitors — first might have entered Lake 
Victoria. (A r d l i g i u m is an area where a population or species 
enjoys relative freedom from predators, competitors, and other 
mortal i t t ' sources.) H e has discovered some sixty previously 
iindescribed cichlid species in small refugium lakes, as verified by 
genetic analysis. He and his colleagues regularly find what ap-
pear to be new cichlid species and species-in-progress. 
He calls Lake Victoria "the premier evolutionary laboratory 
for vertebrates in the w o r l d . The Galapagos is only a sidebar, 
comparatively," says Kaufman, referring to the islands where 
Charles Darwin demonstrated that diverse species o f finches also 
derived from a common ancestor. The forms o f finches and cich-
lids have tanned out , or radiated, f r o m one founding popu-
lat ion in to varied species in response to dif ferent habitats, 
an e\'olutionary process known as adaptive radiation. Scientists 
consider the haplochromine cichlid adaptive radiation in Lake 
Victoria to be the most spectacular in the w o r l d and a key to i m -
proved understanding o f evolution and its mechanisms. 
Eden Disrupted 
By the mid-1980s, trouble was apparent in Lake Victoria, and 
as a conservation biologist and tropical ichthyologist , Kauf-
man was drawn to investigate. 
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Deforestation, which leached rich volcanic soils into the 
lake, and p o l l u t i o n f r o m various sources since the beginning 
o f the century were by the 1950s causing eiitrophication, the 
bui ldup o f dissolved nutrients that stimulates the g r o w t h o f 
aquatic plant life and results in the depletion o f oxygen. Ex-
tending the British railroad to Lake Victoria in the carh' 1900s 
was the catalyst for stripping the land for agriculture. Later, for-
est was cut dovs-n in an ill-concci\'ed effort to eliminate the tsetse 
fly, carrier o f sleeping sickness. The resulting ox\'gen depletion 
in the lake's depths combined wi th overfishing caused the lake's 
fisheries to collapse. I n 1954, in an effort to introduce a mar-
ketable fish w i t h export revenue potential, the British began re-
leasing the enormous Ni le perch and other fish species in to 
the lake — w i t h unanticipated impact. 
Kaufman describes the Nile perch as a "monster filet on a 
fin" that appeals to the Western palate but is highh- inappro-
priate to most local needs. About thir ty mi l l ion people live in 
the Lake Victoria catchment and depend, directh' and indirectly, 
on its fisheries for their livlihoods and for protein. Ironically, de-
spite the f u r u bounty, they traditionally use the small fish only 
i n a soup to treat measles and other ailments — quite effectively, 
says Kaufman. Nile perch are not only foreign to the natix'e diet, 
but w hen the\ were first introduced the large fish broke local 
fishermen's fine nets. They also require refrigeration, w hich 
most shore inhabitants did not ha\. 
Africans weave haplochromine cichlids into mats to dry them 
for use in soup — an effective cure for measles. 
Toung boys sellfsh for the aquarium trade on the shore 
of Uganda's Lake Nawampassa, a satellite refugium lake 
of Lake Victoria. 
Training Away from the Lake 
A t Eel Pond i n Woods H o l e , where he teaches at B U M P , 
Professor Les Kaufman ( r i g h t ) examines alien tnnicates 
(sponges) w i t h graduate students ( f rom left) Jesse Schw artz 
(GRS'02) and W i l l i a m Ojwang (GRS'Ol). Schw artz is a 
biolog) ' doctoral candidate in the Ecology, Behavior, and 
Evolution program and a B U M P teaching assistant. He was 
Kaufman's j u n i o r colleague at Lake Victoria last summer, 
working o n a Seaing Eye project. Schwartz says his experi-
ence at the Fisheries Research Institute in Uganda and travel 
to Lake Victoria refugia where endangered species o f hap-
lochromines are found wi l l help shape his dissertation. 
Schwartz and Ojwang met in Kenya. Growing up near 
the lake, O jwang wondered at the disappearance o f cich-
lids. " I could see that o n the beaches there were different 
fish," he says. " I thought i t w o u l d be interesting to identify 
them." After completing undergraduate work in botany and 
zoology, he worked at a research institute near Lake Victo-
ria, where he was attracted to Kaufman's research. H e has 
come to tlte United States several times to study genetics and 
learn taxonomic techniques. " I felt the best person to w o r k 
w i t h w o u l d be Les Kaufman," he says. Ojwang currently is 
studying for a master's degree wi th Kaufman at B U M P , sup-
p o r t e d by W o r l d Bank f u n d i n g . H e intends t o r e t u r n t o 
Kenya to help solve some o f Lake Victoria's problems. 
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Haplochromine in hand, Les Kaufman conducts research on 
Lake Victoria. Attracted to science and fsh as a young child., he 
says, "Atfve I got a microscope. My father liked little critters 
and brought them home for me to look at." A self-described 
nature nerd as a teenager, he frequented New York's American 
Museum of Natural History. "I walked around looking at 
dead fsh, memorizing the collections." Influenced by teachers 
and family to pursue his interest in ichthyology, Kaufman 
believes that early exposure and mentoring are very important 
in encouraging young people to choose career paths. 
Enthusiasm for the profi t f rom export o f Nile perch and 
the general lack o f interest in cichlids resulted in l i t t le con-
cern outside the scientific commiin i t ) ' when the cichlids and 
other native fish — Nile perch food — began to disappear, in 
quantity. Becaitse the cichlids had been ubiquitous in the lake 
— "reaching into all corners o f its ecosystem," as Kaufman 
puts i t — they were "the best barometer o f how the lake was 
d o i n g . " 
Around 1980, decades after their introduction to Lake Vic-
tor ia , " the Nile perch exploded — went exponent ia l , " says 
Kaufman, and "the lake itself began to act strange. The l i m -
nologt' [lake characteristics] began to change, wi th murky water 
and low oxygen near the b o t t o m . The surface turned to pea 
soup with algal blooms. There were pillars oflake flies o f Bib-
lical proportions and masses o f snails. The nutrients fueled rapid 
growth o f the introduced lake iiyacinth, suffocating bays and 
inlets." He compares Lake Victoria to the interior o f a gigan-
tic fish tank to w h i c h someone had taken a machete. The 
aquatic footf web, whi ch channeled energy f r o m smaller to 
larger fish, had been disrupted. W i t h the destruction o f num-
bers and species o f cichlids bv Nile perch predation and deep 
water anoxia, se\'cre oxygen depletion, there was "huge over-
product ion o f food i n the lake — f o o d w i t h no predators," 
Kaufman says. The infrastructure, " the p lu mbing , " o f the lake 
was compromised. The populations o f two other organisms also 
mushroomed, one a small nati\ shrimp that ii\s under the 
weeds. W i t h o u t the usual number o f cichlid diners to keep its 
populat ion in check, the shr imp f o r m e d a "quiver ing mass 
o f jelly" that covered the whole lake b o t t o m , says Kaufman, de-
scribing the shrimp spectacle as "Carl-Sagancsque." The Nile 
perch began eating one another. " T h e larger o f them had 
learned to dix'c to the anoxic lake b o t t o m , " he says, " l ike a 
whale, to scoop up buckets and buckets o f shrimp." The hap-
lochromine cichlid and Nile perch biomass in Lake Victoria 
reversed in about three years, resulting in an 80 percent bio-
mass o f Nile perch. 
Where once there were more than 600 species o f hap-
lochromine cichlid species peculiar to the Lake Victoria region, 
about half or more became extinct by the late eighties. Kauf-
man calls Lake Victoria a case study in anthropogenic mass 
extinction. 
Net Mending 
A t Lake Victoria, Kaufman has w itnessed the results of dramatic 
change ox er a \-ery short period. Fierce debate has ensued in the 
conserx ation science communitx' ox er the cnx ironmcntal and eco-
nomic consequences o f the haplochromine loss and the impor-
tance o f prcserx'ing species by reintroducing them xx'hcrc possible 
and attending to tlte lake basin's xx ater qualitx' and land use. Kauf-
man sees the dilemma this xx-ay: leaxdng the lake as is xx-oiild 
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result in "catastrophic collapse o f the Nile perch populat ion, 
which w o u l d collapse the [export fishing] market" — not a minor 
matter, at $400 mil l ion annually; eliminating the perch would 
allow the local fish to return and the remaining haplochromine 
species to revive, but this would also cause a major collapse in the 
market. A compromise, he says, is to figure out how to keep 
Nile perch reproducing for the export fishing industry but stop 
them from destroying native fish — by using biomanipulation, 
for example, to l imit the Nile perch population. 
I n his efforts t o conceive a reconstruction plan and re-
turn stability to Lake Victoria, Kaufman has approached non-
government organizations for funding to help mobilize East 
African communities to renew their lake's fisheries and to draw 
w o r l d attention to the situation. Uganda, Kenya, and Tanza-
nia have economic and political problems, including large na-
tional debts and the impact o f wars in the region, to grapple 
w i t h . Kaufman has led the Lake Victoria Research team, an 
international g r o u p o f scientists w h o for ten years have ad-
vised a collaboration o f fishermen, heads o f companies, and 
governmental ministers from the three countries to manage the 
human impact o n fisheries f r o m an ecosystem perspective. 
Kaufman came to B U in 1994, but had begun researching cich-
lids in Africa as a scientist at Boston's New England Aquar ium, 
where he arranged a technical exchange between N o r t h Amer-
ican aquariums and East African museums to create and refur-
bish aquatic exhibitions that demonstrate the value o f local fish 
to native people. A m o n g his many scientific advisory roles to 
government ministries, research institutes, and museums in 
East Africa , as wel l as to the W o r l d Bank, he is the founder 
View from an island in Lake Victoria. 
and former scientific director o f the Lake Victoria Fishes Species 
Survival Plan. 
A n important focus o f Kaufman's effort is the training o f 
students, both African and non-African, to conduct lab rcsearclt 
on native fish. H e teaches graduate students f rom 7\frica both 
at Makarcrc University in Uganda and at B U . The students 
are ftmded through the $77 mill ion Global Environment Fund 
lor the Lake Victoria Environmental Project grant, which Kauf-
man helped propose to the World Bank. T h r o u g h the Seaing 
Eye program, funded by foundations to train scientists, in co-
operation w i t h fishermen, to reduce impacts o n natural systems 
for sustainable fisheries, he brings graduate students f r o m 
Boston University's Marine Program ( B U M P ) at Woods Hole 
to environmentalix' troubled regions f rom the G u l f o f Maine to 
Lake Victoria for summer research. As a teacher and researcher 
in BU's biology department, he is affiliated w i t h both B U M P 
and the Ecology, Behavior, and Ex'olution program, and is a mem-
ber o f BU's Genter for Ecologx' and Conservation Biology, a 
major center dedicated to the science underh'ing environmen-
tal protection. " O u r students," Kaufman says, "arc a new gen-
eration o f naturalists, armed to the teeth w i t h a mixture o f 
technolog)', and hopefully, wisdom to do w hat's beautiful, i m -
portant, and useful." 
I t took h i m ten years to learn the extent o f the cichlid and 
other fish species o f Lake Victoria, he says, and he believes it is 
"desperately important to train as many scientists as possible 
about these fishes; the knowledge must be transferred." 1 ) 
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The Academic Trade-off That 
Most Students Find Has Paid Off 
High Schoolers Are Thriving at the Heart of the University 
B Y B A R I W A L S H 
A 
s the ninth graders walk into their physics class-
r o o m , teacher Gary Garber sips water f rom a big 
glass laboratory beaker. The kids crowd around 
him right awa\', chattering, apparently excited at 
the great good fortune o f t u r n i n g in their homework. Gather 
takes the onslaught in stride; o\'er the d i n , he can be heard ac-
cepting each student's work w i t h a laid-back, "You are cool, 
you are way cool . " 
Like most cx erything that happens at Boston Universitx' 
Academy, the private h i g h school located next to the B U 
Bridge (in the former Sargent College bu i l d i n g) , the action 
in Garbcr's physics class is fast and furious. The ten students 
take turns striding to the blackboard to show everyone how 
thcv solved the h o m e w o r k problems. Class member Stcwen 
Cellucci announces, "There are two ways to do this problem, 
and I did i t the th inking way." After he's presented his work , 
Katey Sullivan stands and sa\'s, " I d id i t the easy way." To the 
unbiased observer, there is very little that is either easy or eas-
ier about Katey's strateg)', a perception reinforced when Gen 
Izutsu, sharp, funny, and o u t g o i n g , asks Garber to explain 
why one solution is the th ink ing way and one isn't. 
That's how students at the B U Academy go about their 
work. Thc\ don' t want just to find answers; they want to talk 
about how they find answers. The\ appear to hax e no barriers 
up — there's no evidence o f that endearing teenage sullcn-
ness, no defiant doodl ing , and no blank stares out the window. 
I n this classroom at least, these students appear unaware that 
they 're an e x c e p t i o n , t h a t m o s t n i n t h graders d o n ' t d o 
physics, the thinking or the unth inking k i n d , let alone get ex-
cited about i t . W i t h their neighborhood friends, that aware-
ness might creep i n . I n their o ld schools, they might have been 
called nerds. But at the academy, no one judges t h e m for 
being smart and curious, no one labels them, and there is no 
tyranny o f the popular people. H e r e , in this v ibrant l i t t l e 
school, they are the popular people. 
T 
hat's just the environment that Peter Schwcich, the 
founding headmaster, was hoping to create when he 
opened the academy in 1993, and it's what Act ing 
Head o f School Jennifer Hickman nurtures today. I n this en-
vironment, "nice, mot ivated" students, as Hickman describes 
them, engage in a program o f rigorous academics that man-
ages to icax e r o o m for friendship and affection. I t ' s a place 
xvhere the faculty members arc happx' to hand over the reins to 
students d u r i n g lively discussions, expecting (radically, per-
haps, in a high school setting) that the students xvill have just 
as much to say on a gix'cn topic as they do. W i t h fewer than a 
hundred students, it's a school that can be a real community. 
B u t w h a t makes the school t r u l y stand o u t f r o m its 
Boston-area competitors, prep schools such as M i l t o n Acad-
emy, Roxbury Lat in , and Phillips Academy, is what's gained 
f rom its close connection to the University. I n grades eight 
through ten, students folloxx' a c o m m o n curriculum that i n -
cludes English, history, science, m a t h , and either Greek or 
Latin, supplemented by art requirements — music, drama, or 
x'isual arts — and physical education. I n eleventh and twelfth 
grades they take w i n g , enroll ing in Universit) ' classes alongside 
college freshmen and sophomores. 
Juniors take t w o U n i v e r s i t y classes, most of ten elect-
ing premed biology and a language. Interestingly, H i c k m a n 
says, at least half o f the students choose to stay wi th Latin or 
Greek rather than move to a modern language. Seniors take a 
ful l load o f B U classes. Their only academy requirement is a 
txvenly-five- to thirty-page senior thesis that they research all 
year xvith the guidance o f mentors, Unix'ersitx' professors w h o 
hax'e agreed to meet xvith a student once a month . 
"The th ing we've been happy about is that they've done a 
tremendous job academically i n the B U courses, and that was 
the b ig u n k n o w n xvhen the school opened," Hickman says. 
"The plan xx'as to take them f r o m a rigorous high school pro-
gram straight into college courses, but there xvas no data on 
l iow they'd fare in those courses. I t turns out that they do ex-
traordinarilx' xx'ell." 
By the t i m e they graduate , academy students have 
amassed nearly a year and a half in college credits. Some apply 
to enroll as sophomores at the Unix-ersity; the majority xvant 
to explore nexx- turf , and they carry their credits to other col-
leges. Depending on hoxv many credits their college o f choice 
xxlli accept ( M I T and Cornell generally accept them all; cross-
toxxn rival Boston College accepts none), students can enroll 
as sophomores or freshmen w i t h advanced standing. M os t o f 
them choose the latter o p t i o n , because even though they'x-e 
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tasted college life at the academy, they still want a traditional, 
four-year college experience — and the social and cultural op-
portunities that go along w i t h i t . 
Ask the students what drew them to the academy, and 
many w i l l say they were lured by that early taste o f college. 
Most were equally drawn by the nonacademic, by the feel o f 
the place. " I t seemed like such a friendly community, and my 
old school wasn' t , " says Julia Pollack, a n inth grader. "People 
are more open and caring." Several students ment ion that the 
seniors actual ly ta lk t o the freshmen, and vice versa. I n a 
school so small, o f course, they could hardly avoid each other. 
Cliques, the bane o f most high schoolers' lives, d o n ' t seem so 
p r o m i n e n t here, for reasons that have perhaps more t o do 
w i t h logistics than w i t h goodwi l l . As tenth grader Yalun T u 
points o u t , " Y o u can't escape people. I f you get into a fight 
w i t h two people, that's like 10 percent o f your class." A n d that 
can make dating interesting. " W h e n you break up w i t h some-
one, y o u can't avoid that person like y o u coul d i n a larger 
school," H i c k m a n adds. 
Y 
alun likes the connections that he can draw among 
the classes he's taking; similar philosophical concepts 
arise i n m a t h , h is tory , and E n g l i s h , he says, and 
everything seems to come back to Latin and Greek. But a cur-
r i cu lum so finely honed is also demanding, and that means 
that academy students w o r k hard, face h igh expectations, and 
struggle w i t h pressure. When asked how they deal w i t h i t , sev-
eral kids talk about the need for balance. Sounding very much 
like adults, they describe the quest for a middle g r o u n d be-
tween t o o m u c h w o r k and not e n o u g h . They say that ex-
tracurricular activities can suffer, that they w o r r y a lot about 
getting into college, and that they don ' t get enough sleep. 
Yet they are thr iv ing . Even though they've given up some 
o f the trappings o f the traditional h igh school experience — 
there are no weekend f o o t b a l l games, no cheerleaders — 
there's a lot they can substitute. They can take fencing, for i n -
stance, or sailing; they can study sculpture or pa in t ing in a 
nearly one-on-one setting; and they can still rent limos and go 
to a senior prom — it's just a bit smaller than most. The stu-
dents are aware o f the trade-offs , b u t they're comfortable 
where they are, in a place that lets them be w h o they are. [ 1 
Ninth grader Talya Vatman, fulfilling some of her artistic 
ambitions in an academy visual arts class. 
Eighth, ninth, and tenth graders travel to Agassiz Village in 
Maine each May for a three-day outdoor adventure that in-
cludes orienteering, archery, team-building games, and other 
activities. On the bus ride north, the excitement runs high. 
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A Saving Grace 
In stnrting all eighty-six games of her four-year varsity career, field 
hockey goalie Noreen Flanagan set a team record unlikely to he broken 
and left a legacy of unselfishness even less likely to be matched. 
B Y J A C K F A L L A 
I f field hockcv were opera, goalies would sing tlic arias, and right now Boston University se-nior goalie Noreen Flanagan is about to stop the show. W i t h nine minutes left in a scoreless 
first i ialf o f the America East field hockey champi-
onship game between B U and Northeastern on N o -
vember 7 at windswept Nickerson Field — wit i t an 
automatic bid to the N C A A championships riding on 
the outcome — Northeastern freshman midfielder 
Maureen Connel ly breaks i n alone o n Flanagan 
(SAR'OO), and like all shooters, tries to make the 
goalie move first. Connelly fakes a cut to the right , 
then fakes a shot, but Flanagan doesn't bite. Indeed, 
Flanagan wouldn ' t move first i f Connelly served her 
w i t h a foreclosure notice and a grand jury subpoena. 
( " I read, then react," says Flanagan later.) But when 
Connelly makes her real move — a quick cut to the 
left — Flanagan stacks her goalie pads and hits the 
turf , stopping Connelly's shot w i t h a lower leg pad 
but Icax ing a rebound that the shooter might easily 
tap into the cage, except that the shooter is flying 
through the air, a tangle o f elbows and knees. Flana-
gan's dix'ing save takes out Connelly much as a base 
runner takes out a second baseman. The Terrier de-
fense sweeps in and quickly moves the ball i ipficld. 
"That save was huge . . . monstrous . . . a game 
saver," says Boston Univers i ty H e a d Coach Sally 
Starr after her Terriers come back w i t h t w o second-
half goals to win the game, the league championship, 
and the team's sixth tr ip in fourteen seasons to the 
N C A \. The team finished at 17-6, 
making this Starr's thir teenth consecutive w i n n i n g 
season in nineteen years as head coach. 
Says Flanagan o f the most consecjuential save 
o f her career: "She just wasn't going to score, that's 
all there was to i t . " 
Jack Falla ( C O M ' 6 7 , ' 9 0 ) is a former Sports Illus-
trated staff writer, an adjunct professor at the Col-
lege of Communication, and a regular contributor 
to Bostonia. 
Flanagan's consistency i n making the b ig save 
at the big moment is one o f the reasons she set an 
almost unbreakable team record o f eighty-six con-
secutive career starts — every game o f her four-year 
varsity career — breaking the previous record o f 
scx'cnty-eight set by L o r i H e x w o o d (SAR '93) f rom 
1988 to 1991 . I t is a record that may last forever. 
To break i t a player w o u l d not only have t o start 
every game for all four years o f her e l ig ibi l i ty , but 
w i t h an average o f txx'cntx' games a season, w o u l d also 
have to see considerable postseason play. 
The reason the tweniy- two-year-old Flanagan 
has lasted so long and played so well in sports' most 
anxiety-producing position (go ahead, t ry to find a 
grin behind a goalie mask) is a combination o f tech-
nical skill and uncommon mental strength, all sup-
ported by a generosity o f spirit never more visible 
than in this, her final season. 
The Hanging Tree 
"The th ing that separates one goalie f r o m another 
at the college level — because we're all technically 
good — is your mental approach to the game," says 
Flanagan, w h o should patent her m e t h o d o f dis-
connecting from mistakes. She hangs them. "Every 
time I make a mistake in a game, I imagine the mis-
take is an object, and I just hang i t o n a tree near 
the stadium, where I can take it d o w n and deal w i t h 
it after the game," she says. " W h e n something bad 
happens, it goes on the tree. I t doesn't stax' xvith me." 
Then she laughs and adds, " 1 th ink I 've decorated 
every tree on West Campus." 
It 's obvious she d idn ' t learn stress management 
from her parents. Her father, John, a deacon in the 
Roman Cathol ic C h u r c h , gets so nervous at his 
daughter's games that he can't sit in the stands, but 
paces around the field taking constant glances at a 
game clock that for the 5,261 minutes his daughter 
has played has alxvays r u n too slow. " O h , that awful 
sound when the ball hits the back o f the goal be-
hind Noreen , " he says, clutching his heart and stag-
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Talk about gering backward in self-mockery o f his overreaction. 
twofers — Lucky for h im the ball doesn't make that noise too 
Flanagan o f ten , as witness his daughter's 1.78 career-goals-
disposes of both allowed average and twenty-four shutouts. O f N o -
shot and shooter teen's coolness he can only say, " I th ink she lives in 
in one simulta- the moment better than most o f us." 
neous swoop. A n d certainly better than Noreen's I r i sh-born 
mother, Eileen, another worrier. " I sit in the stands 
and pray a l o t , " she says, " b u t I d o n ' t think God is 
a field hockey f a n . " I t is Eileen to w h o m Noreen 
turns immediately after every game, w i n or lose. " M y 
m o t h e r always tells me she's very p r o u d o f m e , " 
says Noreen, as well a mother might be o f a daugh-
ter w h o is a two-year Academic Ail-American (one o f 
f o r t y - f o u r the field hockey team has produced in 
the past ten years) and plans to go to medical school 
after she completes her final year i n Sargent's de-
manding physical therapy program. 
Starr — who was in competition wi th Princeton 
and Northwestern in recruiting Flanagan, a three-year 
letter winner and Junior Olympian out o f H o l m d e l 
H i g h School, Red Bank, New Jersey — is also proud 
o f her keeper, for less personal reasons. "Noreen's 
strength is that she gives us what we need when we 
need i t , " says Starr. Her observation echoes the most 
incisive passage ever wri t ten about the fundamental 
nature o f goaltending. I n his book The Game, au-
thor Ken D r y d e n , ex-Montreal Canadien and Cor-
nell University goalie (and B U nemesis in the Terriers' 
epic battles w i t h Cornell in the sixties), writes that the 
essence o f the position is " t o give the team what i t 
needs . . . not when I feel well-rested, in jury-free, 
warmed-up, psyched-up, healthy, happy, and able to 
give i t , but when the team needs i t . " 
The injury-free part has never been a problem 
for Flanagan, not because she doesn't get h u r t , but 
because she'll play h u r t . " T h e trainers laugh be-
cause my medical file is so t h i n , " she says. T h i n to 
w i n . She claims most o f her injuries have been mus-
cle pulls f rom her vigorous off-season condi t ioning 
program, and she just "plays t h r o u g h " them. 
" W h e n she came here from high school, she was 
a better goalie than she was an athlete," says M i k e 
Boyle, then the Terrier strength and c o n d i t i o n i n g 
coach, w h o put Flanagan on a program to improve 
her strength and endurance. 
She may still be a better goalie than she is an ath-
lete — " I ' m not the scrappy aggressive type because 
I d o n ' t have the speed, and I've accepted t h a t , " says 
Flanagan — but this year she showed she ma\ be a 
better person than she is a goalie. 
Split Shift 
Afier playing every minute o f every game — sixty-three 
starts over three seasons — Flanagan this season had 
to split the goaltending job w i t h Susan H a r r i n g t o n 
(CAS'02) o f T u f i o n b o r o , N e w Hampshire . I t was 
potentially a field hockey version o f football's quar-
terback controversy — a situation where malignan-
cies o f resentment and jealousy could split a team into 
factions. That it d idn ' t is due largeh' to Flanagan. 
"She knows everything there is to know about 
goaltending, and she helped me e\'er\ day," says Har-
rington. "The first t i l ing she told me is that she wanted 
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me to do w e l l . . . and I wanted her to do w e l l . " 
" I n a way it was a relief for me to share the j o b , " 
says Flanagan, because the time demands o f the phys-
ical therapy program "had me wonder ing whether 
I ' d come back this year." 
I f that sounds like so much posturing, please ob-
serve the events o f the second half o f the America 
East championship game. H a r r i n g t o n starts the sec-
o n d hal f o f a still-scoreless game and makes t w o 
spectacular saves — a d i v i n g head-first stick save 
and a sparkling right-pad split save o f f a corner hit — 
and on both stops Flanagan, o n the sidelines, leaps 
a foo t i n the air, y e l l i n g , " A w r i g h t , Susan, yes." 
Meanwhile, Terrier Jane Rogers (CAS'02) scores two 
goals to punch Boston Univers i ty ' s t icket t o the 
N C A A ' s . A t game's end every player rushes out to 
mob Rogers except Flanagan, w h o instead springs 
thirty yards to the goal, where she gives Harr ington 
a leaping, squealing embrace that w o u l d qualify as a 
sack i n the N F L . 
w i t h H ar r ingt on , w h o is warmed up. Less titan two 
minutes into sudden death, UMass gets a penaltx' cor-
ner. Fullback Anke Bruemmer o f Cermany crushes a 
shot at H a r r i n g t o n , w h o sprawls to make the save 
w i t h her left leg pad. But the force o f the shot — 
"an absolute rocket , " Terrier assistant coach Jcnn 
V e n n i t t i calls i t — sends the ball up o f f H a r r i n g -
ton's pads and into the goal for a 2-1 UMass w i n . 
H a r r i n g t o n , understandably, is distraught and 
crying as she shuffles to the sideline, where Starr puts 
a hand on her shoulder and says, "We had plenty o f 
chances to win i t ; it wasn't your faul t . " One b\ one 
other players come over and offer a few words o f 
support. But it is Flanagan w h o talks to Harr ington 
longest. Meet ing later w i t h a half dozen reporters 
at the NCAA-mandated postgame press conference, 
Flanagan is asked what she said to H a r r i n g t o n . 
Flanagan, a black hat w i t h a sharply curx cd bill 
pulled low on her head, cut t ing o f f all eye contact 
w i t h the audience, folds her hands and starts to 
But Flanagan never came up bigger than she did 
in the N C A A tournament, when Boston University 
met UMass-Amherst i n a first-round game at Storrs, 
Connecticut, on November 13. 
The Final Save 
The game is t ied I - l at the hal f when Flanagan 
comes o u t ( " N o w I can breathe easier," says her 
mother i n the stands), and the rookie H a r r i n g t o n 
goes i n . The Terriers, moving out o f an aggressive 5-
3-2 system, press the attack, but can't score and the 
game remains t ied go in g in t o sudden death. T w o 
days earlier Starr had said that the weather cou l d 
determine w h o w o u l d play goal in an overtime. It 's 
a cold, dark, and w i n d y afternoon, and Starr sticks 
speak, b u t she is b e g i n n i n g to cry and her voice 
breaks. W i t h a huge, almost visible, effort o f w i l l , she 
stops, breathes deeply, folds her hands, lifts her head 
t o look directly at the wri ters , and speaks loudly , 
deliberately, and without " i i m s , " "ahs," or pauses. " I 
t o l d Susan that she was o u t there because she de-
served to be out there. That she was the best goalie 
I could have worked w i t h . That she's going to be a 
great college goalie. I to ld her wc all loved her. A n d 
I to ld her nex cr to hang her head." 
I n her final public act as a x'arsity player Noreen 
Flanagan did one last time what she's done for four 
seasons — gave her team, and a teammate, what 
they needed when they needed i t . I t ' s w hat great 




a hug from 
mom, Eileen, 
and returns 
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The Playing Fields o f Eden 
Twenty-Five Tears of Womenh Varsity Sports at Boston University 
B Y A M Y E. D E A N 
Women's athletics came to Boston University w i t h the arrival o f Sargent College in 1929 (not so long after H a r v a r d President Charles W i l l i a m E l i o t 
warned against encouraging women to be competitive). The 
Univcrsit\''s silver celebration o f women's varsity athletics also 
honors its forcmothers — Sargent women w h o participated in 
sports in long, f u l l , heavx- skirts and high-necked, long-sleeved 
shirtwaists or pleated bloomers and tunics. They paved the 
way for intercollegiate compet i t ion , realized after the 1972 
enactment o f T i t l e I X mandated equal opportuni t ies in all 
programs at schools receiving federal funds. 
Special thanks to Averill Haines, assistant athletic director, 
and Ed Carpenter, sports information director. 
A BU's most-decorated lacrosse player, Chrissv Lombard 
(SED'Ol ) , is the frst BU player voted Brine/Intercollegiate 
Women's Lacrosse Coaches Association Third Team AIT 
Ameriean (1999); she has also been selected the 1999 America 
East Player of the Tear and First Team Northeast Regional 
All-Star. Ranked taventy-eighth in the nation in scoring, 
Lombard began the 1999-2000 season leading in goals, assists, 
points, shots on goal, and draw control. 
•< Sargent basketball players in 1912. "Our hope is, 'A sport for 
every girl and every girl in a sport,'" Sargent's Ruth Constance 
Duffy wrote in the November 7930 Bostonia. 
T w e n t y - F i v e Y e a r s o f W o m e n ' s V a r s i t y Basketball, crew, swimming and diCng, sailing, and skiing go 
varsity. Tennis goes varsity. B U is among first colleges in the nation to offer four-year, need-based scholarships for 
women athletes. Vollex'ball, track, field hockey, and coed gol f go varsity. Cross country goes varsity. Coed golf, 
volleyball , and ski ing d r o p t o d u b status. M i l d r e d Barnes (SAR'51) and Cretchen Schuyler (SAR'3l, SFD'32) are first 
women inducted in to BU's Athletics Hal l o f Fame. Lacrosse goes varsity. Tennis finishes f o u r t h o f eighty in N e w 
Lngland Tennis Championships. Terrier sailors finish second in Women's Dinghy Champion A 8 l L ' g 2 • 
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>• Jennifer Lanctot (SMG'91) , BU's 
frst female three-time Ail-American 
and second-ever national champion, 
made track and f eld history after surgery 
on both feet. She qualifedfor the 1990 
Indoor and Outdoor NCAA 
Championships, earned All-America 
recognition at the 1991 Cross Country 
Championships, captured the individual 
title in the mile, fnished fourth in the 
1,500 meters at the 1991 Outdoor 
NCAA Championships, and established 
school records in the indoor mile and 800 
meters and the outdoor 800, 1,500, and 
4x400 relay. After graduation, Lanctot 
was assistant coach for B U men's and 
women's track. 
A Voted the 1999 America Last Women's Soccer Flayer of the Tear by the league's ten 
coaches, junior forward Deidre Enos (SAR'01) led the America Last in both goals 
and points, shattering BU's single-season and career marks in the two categories. Enos, 
who was also voted First Team AlTStar, is the frst Terrier to be named the conference's 
Player of the Tear. 
Y Throughout the twenty-fve-year history of swimming and diving at BU, no one has 
earned more honors than Sybil Smith (CAS'88) , the only athlete to twice win the 
Mildred Barnes Award as BU's Female Athlete of the Tear. In herfnal competition, 
the 1988 NCAA Championships, she placed sixth in the 100-yard backstroke and be-
came the frst African-American in the nation recognized as a First Team Division I 
Ail-American. A three-time NCAA and Olympic-trial qualifer in three events, 
Smith did not lose a single race in dual-meet competition, stringing together eighty 
consecutive dual wins in her four-year BU career. 
y Varsity sailor Lynne fewell (SED'82) 
became the frst female to qualify for the 
men's collegiate single-handed champi-
onship. She won the U.S. and World 
Single-Handed Championships and was 
selected 1980 Tachtnvoman of the Tear by 
the N.T Tacht Club (Dennis Connor 
earned the men's honor) and America's 
top female single-handed sailor by Sports 
Illustrated. She was the frst woman to 
capture the Norwalk Tacht Club Laser 
Regatta, earned a spot on the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic team, and captured the gold in 
yachting at the Seoul Olympics. 
wins Greater Boston and N e w England Championships. Indoor track wins Greater Boston Championships. Basketball wins 
Lady L i o n Classic; N o . 1 in New Lngland. Sailing N o . 1 nationally. Sailing wins National Sloop Championships. Crew 
wins Henley Regatta. L i g h t w e i g h t 8 and Senior 8 w i n g o l d at U.S . Nat ionals . Crew wins Collegiate N a t i o n a l 
Championship. Sailing wins Captain's Cup and Atlantic Coast Championship. Basketball wins M o n m o u t h and lona 
Tournaments||jijjO|jl. Another championship season: basketball wins semifinals at Seaboard Conference Championship. ^ | 
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To support the future o f women's 
varsity intercollegiate athletics 
a t B U : 
become a Friend o f a sport o f 
your choice; contact Dave Walko 
at dwalko@bu.edu or call 6 1 7 / 
353-3008. 
attend games; for tickets and 
schedule information, call 
617/353-3838. 
find out the latest scores and 
highlights at www.gobu.com. 
y 1990 Female Athlete of the Tear Sally 
Maxwell iCAS'90) led the f eld hockey 
team to its frst FCAC Championship, 
in 1987. She was named Player of the 
Tear by both the North Atlantic 
Conference and the Boston Four and re-
ceived First Team All-America, First 
Team All-New England, First Team 
All-North Atlantic Conference, and 
All-Boston Four recognition. 
•< BU'sgreatest women's basketball 
player, Debbie Miller {SED'81), sinks a 
point in 1980. Her career point total of 
1,864 pales in comparison to her other 
achievements: four-time team MVP, U.S. 
gold medalist at the World University 
and Pan-Am Games,gold medalist and 
MVP at the Junior National Tourna-
ment, and member of the 1980 Olympic-
qualifed U.S. National Team, which 
was prevented from competing by the U.S. 
boycott of the Olympics. 
y The best pitcher in Boston to wear No. 
21 wasn't Roger Clemens — it was 
Audrey West {SED'96). West was the 
University's frst AlTAmerican and a 
three-time Conference Pitcher of the Tear 
and established sixteen school records. She 
establishedfve single-season University 
marks while equaling the record for wins 
(twenty-seven). She helped the Terriers 
capture the 1996 America Fast Tourna-
ment title and advance to thefnals dur-
ing the 1994 and 1995 seasons. Following 
graduation, she joined the Terriers' 
coaching staff to oversee the development 
of the pitchers. 
y Lesley Sheehan (SED'84) , the number-
one singles player at B U, compiled an 
overall career record of 54-16. Among a 
dozen distinctions, she was a four-year 
All-East selection, ranked among the 
national Top Forty, the frst BU woman 
to qualify for the NCAA Division I 
Tournament (in her junior year), and 
Greater Boston Champion for three con-
secutive years. Sheehan is now in her ff-
teenth season as head women's tennis 
coach; her team went to its frst NCAA 
Tournament in 1999. 
Sailing takes second in dinghy and team racing; drops to club status. Field hockey goes to N C A A Final Four. Tennis takes 
first at Middle States Championships. O u t d o o r track wins Creater Boston and N e w England Championships. Women's bas-
ketball team ranked th i r t ie th in nation by U P I . Lacrosse drops to club status; Softball goes x arsity. Field hockey wins 
Division I Last Coast Athlet ic Conference Championship. Indoor track wins N e w Lngland Championships. Basketball wins 
Seaboard Conference Championship, ^ ^ ^ a y ^ ^ o l f , soccer, and lacrosse go varsity. CZD 
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EXPLORATIONS 
A Chip O f f the Old Brain 
A Better Signal Processor Might Be in Our Heads 
1 ^ T ot too mail)' years ago, home dig-
^ i ia l answering machines were 
^ hard to find and relatively expen-
. . M six c. Instead o f using tapes, they 
had dcx iccs tliat transform a steady, con-
tinuous sound signal — your mother 's 
voice, say - in to patterns o f zeros and 
ones that arc easily stored in a memory 
ch ip . Today they arc u b i q u i t o u s and 
often inexpensive. But the playback from 
a cheap digital machine usually isn't ex-
actly l i i - f i : messages sound choppx' and 
the O l i d xx ord might be gone in a blip. 
Noxx researchers at the College o f Hn-
ginecring t i i ink they have come up xx ith a 
model lor a converter system that could 
eventually do better: the human brain. 
Its working elements — millions o f neu-
rons firing away — "are fairly low-tech and 
don't fire all that fast," says postdoctoral 
researcher Doug Mar, but "thcx' are con 
nected in some clever way," making them 
greater than the sum of their parts. 
Conxerting analog signals to digital is 
nothing nexx' (think o f xoiir Tonx' Bennett 
C D , after all) but need for it is expanding 
— for x ideo, telecommunications, earth-
quake sensors, x'ou name it. And i f there is 
an expert at dealing xx'ith signals, it's our 
heads. "Your brain is very good at picking 
out small signals, like a crying babx' in a 
noisy bouse," Mar saxs. " I t does this xxitli-
o i i t effort , it .seems. A n d the electronics 
community cares about picking out loxx -
lex el signals in tlte presence o f noise." 
With a gift from Rax' Stata, chairman of 
Analog Dcx ices o f Norxxood, Massachu-
setts, Mar and Biomedical Engineering 
Professor l i m Collins dcx'clopcd a mathe-
matical model ofnctxvorks o f neurons. 
The feature that seems most promising is 
XX hat's called inhibition. "That's xxlien one 
neuron makes a signal, fires, and at the 
same time sends a little signal to everybodx' 
else saying, 'Back off, don't fire the same 
time I d o , ' " says Mar. A neuron can also 
send signals that encourage downstream 
neurons to fire, i f that's useful. 
" T h e nexv system might xvork better 
because o f these exchanges that coordi-
nate the elements," Collins says. "Even 
though the indixidual pieces might not 
have the highest performance, xvhen you 
combine their inputs in parallel, i t can 
have beneficial effects." These findings, 
published in the Proceedings of the Na-
tional Academy of Science, led to a txvo-
x car contract xxith Analog Dcx ices to learn 
more about applying this kind of distrib-
uted nctxvork and perhaps eventually to 
making chips to do the work. 
So someday you might not be able to use 
the old Tcouldn't-understand-your-mes-
sage-on-my-machine excuse, and you ' l l 
hax e onix' xoiir brain to blame. — Taylor 
McNeil 
Inquiries About the World , 
Ansxx crcd by B U Faculty 
Do animals taste foods the same as hu-
mans do? 
—TanquerayMcWilliams (COM'S 1) 
"Their sense o f taste is even better than 
ours," says Fred Wasserman, CAS asso-
ciate professor o f biology. "Mammals , 
primates, and in particular, nocturnal 
anima/s haxe a sense o f smell and odor 
receptivity that is superior to human be-
ings." Although Wasserman can't come 
up xx ith a definitive explanation for xvhy 
dogs .sometimes choxx' doxx n on dccax ed 
carca.sses or rot t ing food, he sax's, " A n i -
mals such as rats vx i l l .sample a x ery little-
bit o f food that is unfamiliar to them to 
see i f it xvill gixe them a noxious feeling." 
Dogs, ou the other hand, seem to be 
more tolerant of that noxious feeling. 
Now that winter is nearing, I've no-
ticed flocks of birds darting to and fro in 
the skv. Why is it that all the birds in the 
flock know when and in which direction 
to turn? Why aren't there more midair 
collisions? 
— Scott Reeves (CAS'78) 
" T h e reason for such f locking behav-
i o r , " explains Wasserman, "is to avoid 
predat ion . The more numbers in the 
group, the less chance there is of getting 
picked o f f . Birds have tremendously 
go o d visual capabilities, and t o o , can 
sense changes in air pressure, xx hich en-
ables t l iem to ax'oid midair collisions in 
flying-flock formations. Fish that travel 
in schools sense changes in water pres-
sure," and that enables them to avoid 
undensea collisions. 
Do you have a question for "Ask the Pro-
fessor"? E-mail bostonia@bu.edu or write 
to Bostonia, 599 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Boston, MA 02215. 
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The Roots of Drug Abuse 
School of Social Work Research Projects Focus on Minority Populations 
Melvin Delgado 
and Joyce West 
Stevens were 
awarded a $1.9 
million grant by 
the National 
Institute on Drug 






the lives of Domin-
ican and Puer to 
Rican gang mem-
bers in Lawrence. The second project, led 
by Assistant Professor Joyce West Stevens, 
wi l l examine substance abuse among A f r i -
can-American mothers and daughters in 
Boston. The N I D A grant also w i l l f lmd 
a weeklong series o f seminars at B U in 
June on substance abuse prevention and 
intervention. 
Santiago says the work wi l l have long-
term benefits for lawrence. B U researchers 
plan to offer recommendations to that 
community's social service organizations 
for prevention work based on their findings 
at the end o f the study, and vxill invite local 
practitioners to the substance abuse semi-
nar series next year. 
"We're going to be able to train case 
managers at local agencies to do a better 
job gathering information about their cli-
ents and train them to deal w i t h data in an 
empirical way," says Santiago. " I expect 
that we'll be getting better information. 
The impact on Lawrence is going to be 
incredible." — David J. Craig 
A s director o f Centro Panamericano, a Lawrence, Massachusetts, social service agency, in the 1980s, Jorge Santiago (GRS'84) decided that 
much o f the alcohol and drug use he saw 
among local adolescents could be prevent-
able. Teens xxitlt a dysfunctional home lite 
or parents w h o used drugs seemed more 
likely to develop d r u g problems o f their 
o w n . But because his agency d i d n ' t re-
ceive ftinding to counsel families, Santiago 
was stx'mied. 
N o w t w o research projects at the B U 
School o f Social Work (SSW) are seeking to 
identifx' factors that push young people to 
drugs and alcohol. Such research, Santi-
ago believes, could convince policymakers 
that more money is needed for intervention 
programs. H e ' l l help coordinate one o f the 
projects, based in Lawrence. 
SSW faculty members say these projects 
are the school's first in-depth research on 
alcohol and d r u g abuse among minority 
grmips. They are funded by a three-year, 
$1.9 mil l ion grant f rom the National I n -
stitute on D r u g Abuse ( N I D A ) at the Na-
tional Institutes o f Health. 
Professor Melv in Delgado's study wi l l 
focus on the role o f alcohol and drugs in 
S o you weren't an athlete in college, and you're still pretty inactive. Take heart — a new study has found that even after a lifetime without regu-
lar exercise, starting a regimen right now 
could help you live longer by protecting 
against coronary heart disease. The study 
in the November issue o f the American 
Heart Journal was conducted by Ralph 
D'Agostino, GAS professor o f mathemat 
ics, Wi l l iam Kannel, M E D professor o f 
medicine, Hal i t Silbershatz, CAS mathe-
matics research assistant professor, and 
Scott Sherman o f U C L A . 
The team looked at the records o f 
2,372 participants i n the Framingham 
Get to I t 
Want to Live'? Exercise. 
Heart Study, examining the incidence o f 
cardiovascular disease and mortality rates 
broken down by both recent and long-ago 
physical activity levels. Participants had es-
timated and reported on their physical ac-
tivity d u r i n g two time periods, 1956 to 
1958 and 1969 to 1973. 
The investigators found that both men 
and women w h o were less active i n the 
first assessment but most active in the sec-
ond assessment had lower overall rates o f 
death. A small mystery arose: tlicy found 
that for men, large amounts o f activity 
may protect against heart disease better 
than moderate amounts, while the reverse 
was true for women. "There is no obvious 
explanation for why this should be so," 
they note. 
The team says that further research is 
needed to see i f the effect is rhe same in 
minor i ty and other traditionally under-
studied groups, why the results differ for 
men and women, how recent the physi-
cal activity must be to help the i n d i v i d -
ual, and exactly hoxv much exercise is 
needed. 
They conclude, hoxvever, that physi-
cians should counsel patients, regardless o f 
age and activity level, to start an exercise 
regime. "For sedentary patients," they say, 
" i t may never be too late to begin." 
— Janice Zazinski [ ] 
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AL11MIMRIE8 
The Joy o f Acting 
R ichard McElvain's newly pol-ished stage brogue attests to his fall season in back-to-back 
Irish plays. I n St. Nicholas, a one-man 
dark comedy by emerging young Irish 
playwright Conor McPherson, M c E l -
vain (SFA'75) played a jaded theater 
critic drawn in by unlikely vampires. 
Boston Globe critic Ed Siegcl called 
McElvain a "spinmaster extraordinaire" 
for story-weaving that had audiences 
"hanging not just on his every w o r d , 
but his every nuance and gesture." Pre-
sented at the Boston Center for the 
Arts by the Sugan Theatre Company, 
which specializes in contemporary Irish 
and other Celtic works, i t may be 
revived in the spring because o f the 
acclaim it received. 
A t press time McElvain was continu-
ing in an Irish, but much lighter, vein 
in A Couple of Blaguards, by Frank 
McCourt , Jr., Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author of Angela's Ashes, and his actor-
author brother Mai achy. A comic 
musical review based on the brothers' 
impoverished youth in Limerick, Bla-
guards engages McElvain's Frank and 
Irish actor Shay Duffin 's Malachy in a 
bit o f blarney at the Boston Park Plaza 
Terrace Room — where the McCourts 
"You are inspired 
to go for a certain 
voice and character; 
then yon decide to 
explore the back 
alleys, the nooks 
and crannies." 
— Richard McElvain 
and Irish Ambassador 
Sean O ' H u i g i n n hax-e 
taken in the show. 
McEK ain says that the 
fall's Irish theme is coin-
cidental; indeed, his rep-
ertoire is broad. Wi th a 
Master o f Arts in directing 
from the School for the 
Arts, he has been an actor-
director in the Boston area 
for t\vcnt\'-fi\'e x'ears, hav-
ing played in 100 produc-
tions and directed about as 
man\'. He especially rel-
ishes Shakespeare. "Shake-
speare is the best — as 
much fun as an actor can 
possibly hax-e. When you 
do Shakespeare five nights 
a week," as he has w i t h the 
Boston Shakespeare The-
atre Company and last 
spring as Malvolio in 
Twelfth Night at the New 
Repertory Theatre, "you 
really get your chops u p . " 
I n addition to Shakespearean produc-
tions, he has performed in a range o f 
contemporary and classical plays at the 
New Rep and the Hasty Pudding, the 
Hunt ington Theatre Company, and the 
Merrimack Repertory Theatre. A .self-
described Francophile, McElvain also 
has translated and directed several 
Molicre prose plays, including LAvare 
(The Miser), Le Malade Imaginaire (The 
Imaginary Invalid), and Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme (The Would-be Noble-
man), and has played Tartuffe. As a 
directing consultant, he staged events 
for the Boston Symphony Orehestra 
youth concerts for nearly a decade and 
has been the longtime personal director 
o f internationally recognized storyteller 
Jay O'Callaghan. His film work includes 
playing Mr . Grain to the Mrs. Grain o f 
classmate Paula Plum (SFA'75) in the 
1993 feature Mermaids, wi th Cher and 
Winona Rvder. 
Richard McElvain: "The act contains great joy.' 
He rehearses each role as i f "bui ld ing 
a mosaic," McElvain says. "After just 
saying i t , you are inspired to go for a 
certain voice and character; then you 
decide to explore the back alleys, the 
nooks and crannies." Each night o f per-
formance offers "a delicious mountain 
to cl imb. The act contains great joy." 
He brings his joy in acting and Shake-
speare not only to his audiences, but 
also to his students at Fitchburg State 
College, where he is involved in estab-
lishing a theater program. He finds his 
students receptive and hungry to experi-
ence all aspects o f theater. He plans to 
produce The Tempest with them in the 
spring, w i t h the hope o f entering it in 
the Edinburgh Festival next summer. 
Of" the vicissitudes o f an acting career, 
McFdvain says, "The charm o f an ac-
tor's life, part o f its appeal, is you are 
always gambling. You're alive — living 
your life and not being controlled by a 
svstcm." t ] 
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About 
T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 
The new De Wolfe Boathouse. 
Dedicated t o R o w i n g 
or Boston University, the 
highlight o f the Head o f the 
Charles regatta v\s the dedi-
cation o f the Alice and Burpee L. 
DeWolfe Boathouse on October 23. 
Designed by Architectural Resources 
Cambridge, the 20,000-square-foot 
new boathouse includes an extensive 
bank o f riverside windows for watch-
ing rowing events (xxith striking 
views o f the Boston skyline) and 36 
percent more space than its predeces-
sor for increased crexv training and 
social gatherings. The nexv rowing 
center wil l well equip B U rowers " t o 
cart)' on Boston University's proud 
rowing t radi t ion , " says Head Men's 
Crew Coach Rodney Pratt. 
Friends and alumni o f B U crew 
joined University and local govern-
ment officials on the first day o f the 
regatta to celebrate the long-awaited 
boathouse, located at the starting 
line. President Jon Westling pro-
claimed the boathouse a "splendid 
gem, " and Chancellor John Silber 
thanked University Trustee Richard 
DeWolfe (MET'7l) for the $1 m i l -
l ion naming gift , xvhich "galvanized 
the ftindraising," still ongoing. I n 
tribute to his grandparents, w h o m 
the boathouse honors, and the val-
ues they instilled in h i m , DeWolfe 
chose the mot to Desire, Determina-
t ion , and Dedication, xvhich xvas 
inscribed on a plaque unveiled at the 
dedication. 
— Jean Hennelly Keith 
Teaching 
Appreciation 
Roye Wates Receives Boston 
University Teacher/Scholar 
of the Tear Award 
n the large lecture hall xx here CAS 
Professor Roye Wates teaches Music 
Appreciation I , she calls on her stu-
dents by name — all 110 o f them. 
"She's unlike any other professor," 
says Brian Stack (CAS'Ol, SED'Ol). "She 
kncxx' m\ name bx' the second xx cck o f 
classes." Getting to knoxv her students is 
one o f many things that makes Wates 
"someone you xx ish you had tor every 
class," adds Mike Friedman (CAS'03). 
It's also one o f many reasons Wates was 
named Boston University Teacher/ 
Scholar o f the Year, an honor she re-
ceived at last fall's taculty orientation. 
She puts students at ease — before 
one class, she asked students to stand. 
Seen with Boston University President Jon 
Westling at the new faculty orientation 
on September 9, CAS Music Professor 
Roye Wates received the Boston Univer-
sity 2000 Teacher/Scholar of the Tear 
Award. The award is sponsored by the 
United Methodist Church's division of 
higher education. 
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breathe deeply, stretch, and "greet your 
neighbor" — yet simultaneously de-
mands that they come prepared b\ giv-
ing pop quizzes and calling on them at 
random. Although Music Appreciation 
is for nonmajors, Wates holds students 
to the same high standards as she w ould 
a group of music majors: they analyze 
music and listen critically, learning all the 
tcrminoiog}' as well as the historical and 
biographical contexts o f composers and 
compositions. 
Wates demands no less o f herself as 
their professor. She is current!)' working 
on The Mozart of the Romantics, a book 
that traces the changing images o f 
Mozart as botli man and composer from 
the time o f his death to the present. A t 
the same time, she readies two classes 
each semester, among them Music 
Appreciation I and I I , Mozart, and Mas-
terpieces o f Opera. Alt l iough she has 
approximately 135 students, Wates docs 
without the help o f a teaching assistant, 
and she still makes the time to hold tea 
and coffee hours to get acquainted with 
her students. 
"What gives me a kick about teaching 
is the moment — and it usualh' is a 
moment — when a student w ho knew 
absolutely nothing about music discox'ers 
that he or she can follovx- a close musical 
A N e w Center 
fter fifiy years as the center 
o f the Charles River Cam-
pus, a well-worn Marsh 
Plaza was renovated over the sum-
mer, w i t h new bluestone paving, a 
brick sidewalk, and restoration o f the 
Mart in Luther King , Jr. (GRS'55, 
Hon.'59) memorial sculpture. More 
than 4,000 members o f the Univer-
sity communit) ' contributed to the 
renovation fund drive, headed by 
Sharon Ryan (SAR'70) and Ed West-
erman (CGS'66, COM'68). "The 
spirit and sense o f community have 
brought us together to complete this 
magnificent restoration project wi th 
a true understanding o f pride and 
ownership," said Ryan (right) at the 
rededication ceremony during Home-
coming Weekend. Wi th her is Nancy 
Marsh Harmian, daughter of Daniel L . 
Marsh, BU's fourth president. 
argument as it proceeds through time 
and keep up with tlic intellectual tempo 
o f the composer," Wates savs. "This is a 
very difficult thing to do, but tens o f 
tiiousands o f students have learned to do 
it , and l\e been in the room when it 
happened. You see it in tlieir faces." 
Wates speaks o f listening to music as a 
m)'stical experience, whicii is how she 
describes the first time she heard a classi-
cal performance, as a premed freshman 
in college. " I stopped going to chemistry 
lab," she sa)'s. "Music was all I was doing, 
twenty-lour hours a day." When her 
parents didn' t support her becoming a 
music major. Wares switched to English 
and continued to study, listen to, and 
read music and to learn music theory. 
She earned a Ph.D. in music history 
from Yale and in 1962 came to B U , 
where she has remained, holding various 
academic and administrative positions 
oxer the years. She xx'as director o f aca-
demic studies and associate professor o f 
humanities in The Universit)' Professors 
program xx hcn she xvas asked in 1976 to 
teach music appreciation classes at the 
Lollcgc o f Arts and Sciences. " I said, 
' O h , all right, I ' l l do it for one year,'" 
Wates remembers. "From the first fifteen 
minutes, 1 fell in loxe xxith it. I had no 
idea I was going to like it so much." 
She teaches music from the pcrspcc-
tix'c o f its historical ex olut ion, beginning 
with Gregorian chant and medieval 
dances and .songs, shoxx ing students 
hoxv melodies xxere added through time, 
then mox ing on to her specialty, Haydn 
and Mozart . A t the beginning o f the 
semester, she says, her students often 
groan xvhen she tells them her class is 
history-ha.scd. " A n d I tell them, 'lOar-
lings, )'ou xx il l noxx lox e history because 
I love histot) ' . '" 
When the)' begin her classes, most 
students "hax cn't a clue that music is an 
intellectual activity," Wates says. Accus-
tomed to a diet o f roek and pop music, 
her students learn to appreciate the 
depth and richness o f classical music. 
"The')' arc surprised, shocked, and for 
man)' o f them, it's a turning point in 
their lix es. Many o f them stop listening 
to rock music. This is not something 7 
d o , " Wates emphasizes. "Music does 
this to t h e m . " 
—Midge Raymond 
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Old-fashioned Work and Modern Worship 
riving a cab in high school 
gave Tex Sample more than 
pocket monex'. As he xxatnessed 
the dark underbelly o f his small Missis-
sippi toxvn from behind the xvheel, he 
faced questions that eventually led him 
to the ministry. " I d idn ' t have the xvords 
for i t then, but that xvas xvhere I ran into 
exil, both human and othcrxvise," he 
says. " I spent the evening xvith a man 
the night before he killed his alienated 
fiancee, then killed himself. I saw a pistol 
xx'hipping. I ' l l never forget the sound of 
a pistol butt h i t t ing the skull o f a human 
being. 1 suppose this was the major 
struggle in my life, certainly in my semi-
nary years: t rying to find some way of 
understanding — and then coping xvith 
— that kind o f evi l . " 
N o w professor emeritus at the Saint 
Paul School o f Theology in Kansas City, 
Missouri, Sample (STH'60, GRS'64) has 
remained hard at work. He put himself 
through college xvorking in an oil field, 
laying pipelines in sxvamps and sweeping 
sediment f rom oil tankers in 130-degree 
temperatures. "That was the hardest 
xx ork I ex er d i d , " he says. He earned 
bachelor's, master's, and doctoral 
degrees. His academic work is rooted in 
his early experiences; he has studied U.S. 
culture, social theory and change, and 
social class, specializing in the study o f 
blue-collar xvorkcrs and the poor. Best 
known for his contributions to the study 
o f church and society, Sample has xvrit-
tcn half a dozen books, most recently 
The Spectacle of Worship in a Wired 
World: Electronic Culture and the Gath-
ered People of God, xx'liich addresses tlte 
multisensory character o f contemporary 
culture — image, sound, light, and 
dance — and xvhat this implies for wor-
ship. Sample has studied the xvork o f 
musicians from Michael Jackson to the 
Three Tenors to the Grateful Dead for 
ideas on hoxv to conduct worship serv-
ices. " I ' d like to see multiple screens and 
monitors," he says. " I would like to see 
not only candles but electronic l ight, 
and singers w i t h microphones so you'x-e 
got plenty o f volume. I ' d like to see 
more congregational dance. I believe 
xvorship that's genuine wi l l not only be 
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xx'orship in praise o f God — that's cen-
tral, o f course — it xxill also be xxorship 
that engages the practices o f the culture 
in xvhich it's done." 
Noxx' a freelance lecturer, a role he 
enjoys. Sample also continues to xx rite. 
xvhich, he says, " I both lox-c and hate." 
He is xvorking on a new book on prac-
tice-based xx'orship. " I still believe that 
laying a pipeline is more d i f f i cu l t , " he 
says wi th a laugh, " b u t xx'riting is the 
hardest thing I do noxv." — MR 
I 
I T / 
Tex Sample ( S T H ' 6 0 , G R S ' 6 4 ) with friends and family at the ceremony celebrating 
his School of Theology 1999 Distinguished Alumnus Award for Service to the Profession 
at Homecoming last October: (from left) STH Dean Emeritus Walter G. Muelder 
( S T H ' 3 0 , G R S ' 3 3 , H O N . ' 7 3 ) , Peggy Sample, Sample, and STH Professor Emeritus 
PatdDeats(GBS'54). 
Hockey: Back in the Country's Top Ten 
oston Univcrsitx' ccrtainix' xx'asn't 
expected to take Hockey hast by 
storm this year. Finishing last 
season at 1 4 - 2 0 - 3 ox'crall, the Terriers 
posted a losing record for the first time in 
a decade. The fifth-place team — one o f 
the youngest coached by Jack Barker 
(SMG'68, HoN.'97) — was eliminated in 
the first round o f the conference playoffs. 
So it came as no suqsrise that B U 
placed fifth in the 1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0 preseason 
poll o f the nine Hockey East coaches. 
"Ex'en though we arc still young, I think 
we have more talent, more enthusiasm, 
and more grit than xx'e had last x'car," said 
Parker tliis past fall. 
Indeed, B U showed signs o f life by 
xvinning its first txvo games, against the 
Air Force Academy and the Unix'crsitx' 
B O S T O N 
of Alaska-Anchorage. But the Terriers 
vx cnt on a three-game skid to sink 
below . 5 0 0 . 
Then came the Scarlet storm: an 
elcx'cn-game unbeaten streak that cata-
pulted B U to first place in Hockey East 
and a number ciglit national ranking. 
The Terriers finally lost, to Maine, 4-2 , 
for their first conference defeat, and at 
press time they xx'erc in second place, 
xxith Dan Cax anaugh (SMG'02) th i rd in 
the league in scoring. I n the second half 
o f the season B U xxill be looking to xvin 
its sixth straight Beanpot Tournament, 
xx hich xx i l l take place on February 7 and 
14, and then stay in one o f the top slots 
in Hockey East in order to enjoy home 
ice in the first round o f the playoffs in 
March. — B r i a n Fitzgerald 
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wo new professorsliips, created 
by the bequest o f Arthur G. B. 
Metcalf (SEn'35, HoN.'74), 
longtime Unix'crsity benefactor and chair-
man of the Board of Trustees from 1976 
to 1994, reflect his breadth o f interests. 
An inx'cntor and teacher o f the Univcr-
sit\''s first engineering courses, he specified 
one chair in engineering and a second in 
the humanities, named for the grand-
mother he credited w i t h his lifelong 
interest in literature and the humanities. 
The first Arthur G. B. Metcalf Profes-
sor in Engineering is Charles DeLisi, 
wideh' regarded as the father o f the 
national Human Genome Project. In die 
mid-eighties, when he headed the U.S. 
Department of Energ\''s Health and 
Enx'ironmental Research Programs, he 
"stimulated the National Institutes o f 
Health to take [genome mapping] seri-
oush'," sax's George Bell, senior felloxv at 
Los Alamos National Laboratory. " W i t h -
out his initiatix'c, the program might 
ncxcr haxe gotten going . " Dean of the 
College of Engineering since 1990, 
This Call ' 
for You! 
DeLisi plans to step doxxm to concentrate 
on research and teaching, and to direct 
tlic college's nexv bioinfbrmatics program. 
Rosanna Warren, an axvard-xx inning 
poet and translator, is the first Emma 
Ann MacLachlan Metcalf Professor in 
the Humanities. A member o f the Col-
lege o f Arts and Sciences and Universitx' 
Professors faculties, Warren heads the 
Universit)' Professors Seminar in Liter-
ary Translations. Stained Glass, her most 
recent book o f poems, rcccix'cd the Lila 
Wallace-Reader's Digest Writer's Axx'ard 
for Poetr)', the Witter B)'nncr Prize for 
Poetry from the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters, and the Lamont Prize 
from the Acadcm)' o f American Poets. 
She has edited sex cral books, including 
txx'o anthologies o f verse by prison in-
mates xx ho hax e taken xx orkshops she 
teaches in the University's prison educa-
tion program. She is currently xvriting a 
literal')' biography o f French poet Max 
Jacob. 
D a n a R o b e r t N a m e d F i r s t C o l l i n s P r o f e s s o r 
ana L. Robert, professor o f 
mission at the School o f 
Theology since 1984, is the 
school's ncxx' Truman Collins Professor 
o f World Mission. The professorship 
recognizes the contributions o f Truman 
D o u d Collins (1831-1914), xvho en-
doxx'cd the S T H mission department in 
1912. Founded in 1869, the year B U 
xvas chartered, the department xx-as the 
first in a Methodist seminary or univer-
enings and xveekends, Micafi Sprague (SFA'OO) and 
out fifty other students xvork i'or Telefund, phoning 
mini to raise money for the Unixcrsitx'. Micah, a French 
irn player, majors in both music education and music 
rformance. After graduation, he plans to teach ele-
iiitary or high school band, following the path of his 
her, a music teacher and freelance trombonist. 
At Telefund, Micah most enjoys the reassuring con-
rsations with alumni who have found success in the 
.isic field. He says, "It gives me a good feeling to knoxv 
It I ' l l also be prepared when I leaxe here." 
sit)' and perhaps the first in any U.S. 
seminary. 
Robert is a xxJdcly published scholar, 
an editor currentK' xx'orking xx ith scx cn 
periodicals and book .scries, and a popu-
lar lecturer. She is vice president of the 
board of trustees o f the Zimbabxx ean 
Institute o f Religious Research and Eco-
logical Conserx'ation. In 1997 she pub-
lished American Women in Mission: A 
Social Histoid' of Their Thought and Prac-
tice, xx'hich xx as honored by the Inter-
national Bidletin of Missionary Research 
and Missiology. She is author or coauthor 
o f three other books and monographs, 
some thirty articles and book chapters, 
and many reviews. Currently, she is 
xx'orking wi th a grant from the DeFreitas 
Charitable Foundation to improx e the 
school's missiolog)' program. t I 
E r r a t a 
The Boston University OtTice 
o f Development and Alumni 
Relations apologizes for omitt ing 
the fol lowing alumni and friend 
in the fiscal year 1999 Roster o f 
Leadership Donors included in the 
fall ] 999 AdiMticement. 
Gifts of $1,000 to $9,999 
Joseph H . Hagan (SED'6(). H()S.'93) 
Wayne J. Positan (CAS'70) 
Susan Samuelson 
Gifts of $10,000 to $24,999 
The late Martin J. Lcvinc (DGE'49) 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT OE THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY A L U M N I (BUA) 
Tino Galluzzo^s Welcoming Remarks at the Alumni 
Awards Ceremony, Homeeomin^ 1999 
I am the president o f your Boston U n i -
versity A l u m n i association and a p r o u d 
member o f the Thi r t i e th Reunion Class 
o f ' 6 9 . I t is my great pleasure to welcome 
you this morning to our last Homecoming 
Weekend o f the twentieth century. 
This is always a significant ceremony 
because i t brings together all the elements 
o f the Boston University community in 
celebration o f the day's A l u m n i A w a r d 
winners. This morning , we have present 
students, parents, alumni, faculty, admin-
istrators, and friends, and probabh' even 
a few younger siblings w h o may them-
selves be future Boston University stu-
dents. What brings us together is the thing 
we have in common: Boston University. 
Carry ing on a tradit ion that began in 
1946, Boston University wil l today honor 
a few members o f its large and diverse 
c o m m u n i t y : M e r w y n Began (MED'62, 
SPH'95), visiting professor at Tribhuvan 
University Insti tute o f Medicine, in Ne-
pal ; Ted H a r b e r t (COM'77), president 
o f N B C S t u d i o s ; Freder ick K o b r i c k 
(CAS'69), president and CEO of Kobrick 
Funds; Gitta Kurlat (SMG'63, LAW'65), 
cofounder and direc tor o f Kurlat Ven-
tures; and Ida Lewis (DGE'Sf COM'56), 
Tino Galluzzii ( C O M ' 6 9 ) delivers his remarks at Homecoming. 
that Boston Universitv' also lionors all o f us 
through the work that is undertaken here, 
t h r o u g h the research that seeks to find 
answers to social problems, cure diseases, 
discover better ways to builel machines, 
and help corporations become more prof-
itable. O u r University gives wings to 
young artists whose expressions improve 
I think it's important to remember that Boston 
University also honors all of us through the work that 
is undertaken here, through the research that seeks 
to find answers to social problems, cure diseases, 
and discover better ways to build machines. 
edi tor in -ch ie f o f The New Crisis, the 
magazine o f the N A A C P . Their accom-
plishments bring pride and honor to all o f 
us because they represent what is best in 
our community . As we take pride i n the 
accolades presented to a member o f our 
family, we take pride in how these fix e indi-
viduals represent us in the world when tltey 
say, " I graduated from Boston University." 
But 1 think it's important to remember 
the qualitx' o f our lixes. A i d when Boston 
Unix'crsitx' took ox'cr the management o f 
the Chelsea Public Schools, it honored us 
bx' signaling that our University is not atr 
ix'ory toxx er, that a great university is truly 
great only i f it seeks to improve the qual-
ity o f life o f those beyond its catnpus. 
Recentlx', President Westling wrote that 
"Boston University is redefining the role 
o f the university in ttiodern societx', pre-
serving xx'hat is best o f academic tradit ion 
while exploring nexv and better xx ays to 
prepare its students for the challenges they 
xx'ill lace in a complex and rapidly chang-
ing w o r l d . " He xvent on to sax' that the 
University is "br idging the gap between 
theory and practice t h r o u g h innovatix'c 
and productixe links to the community . " 
While Boston University is rooted in the 
finest academic traditions, i t is a x'ibrant 
and forxvard-looking inst i tut ion as xvell. 
When Shakespeare admonishes us in The 
Merchant of Venice, " H a d x'ou been as xx ise 
and bold, young in body, in judgement 
o l d , " he recognizes that xxdsdom and bold-
ness are, truly, a rare combination. 
In taking on challenges like these, our 
Unix'crsitx' has been bold and proactix c and 
taken calculated risks to make the xx'orld a 
better place and take a stand against declin-
ing standards. 
I n the same xx'ay, the alumni xve honor 
today have all acted boldlx', been proactix-c, 
and taken calculated risks to accomplish 
xvhat thcx' have. So after xve have honored 
them today, I hope that xx e xx ill all remem-
ber to honor Boston Unix'ersity — our 
Unix-ersitx' — for its accomplishments. 
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'oniecoming '99 included lectures by professors for alumni 
-and parents, a barbecue w i t h a county fair atmosphere 
inc luding Ferris wheel and carousel — the H o m e c o m i n g Parade 
along C o m m o n w e a l t h Av enue, a 5 K Fun R u n , Young A l u m n i 
Night atop the Prudential, and more. 
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y At the University Family Barbecue, 
Laura Howard, sister of Jennifer 
Howard ( C O M ' 0 3 ) , is a good sport as 
the obstacle between two juggling clowns. 
\ Demaio ( C G S ' 9 4 , C A S ' 9 6 , 
G O M ' 9 8 ) broke the ribbon at seventeen 
minutes and thirty-fvc seconds to win the 
men's division of the annual Homecom-
ing 5K Fun Run/Walk along the Charles 
River Esplanade. Kathleen Morzinski 
{ C : A S ' 0 1 , S E D ' 0 1 ) fnished frst in the 
women's division with a time oftivcnty-
one minutes and ten seconds. Tlte race 
raised money to bcncft substance abuse 
prevention programs. 
y Ria Moore (CAS'Ol) , a member of the 
BU Caribbean Club, celebrates Carnival 
in the Homecoming Parade. 
^Alumni Awards 
At the tradit ional highl ight o f H o m e c o m i n g , the A l u m n i Awards ceremony and hreakfast, five alumni were rectAgnized for their distinguished service to their professions, communities, and alma 
mater. Boston Universitv' A l u m n i President T i n o Galltizzo (COM'69) read citations descrihing their 
contrihutions, f rom which we quote. 
M e r w y n Bagan (MED'62, SPH'95) 
"You celebrated retirement by becoming a Boston University 
student again, this t ime earning a degree in publ ic health. 
Then, as is customary w i t h retirees, you moved to a different 
climate and took on some volunteer w o r k — except in your 
case that was in Nepal . I n a country s t ruggl ing to establish 
modern medicine, you are bringing neurosurgery to the Trib-
huvan University Teaching Hospital . Volunteering your time 
and expertise, and w i t h o u t foreign aid project support, you 
are overseeing the further education o f Nepali general sur-
geons, establishing a neuro ward and spinal unit , and securing 
vital technology." 
y Merwyn Bagan chats with Bob Ryan, husband of BUA Vice 
President Sharon Goode Ryan ( S A R ' 7 0 ) , at a reception during 
Homecoming Weekend. 
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Y John Samuel LicwrwT; (HNG'OO), pres-
ident of the BU Caribbean Club, carries 
the Barbados flag in the Parade. 
A Leading the Homecoming Parade, Khett revs up the crowd. His special guest in the 
front seat is Toung Alumni Council Award winner Amy Doyle ( C O M ' 9 2 ) . 
Alumni Awards 
Ted Harbert (COM'77) 
"The hits that have begun and blossomed under your supervi-
sion, so far — ranging f r o m N.T.P.D. Blue to Roseanne and 
Home Improvement all the way to America's Funniest Home 
Videos— demonstrate the k i n d o f programs vou like best: 
everything, so l o n g as it 's very well done. More impor tant , 
they demonstrate your understanding o f telcx ision's audience 
— not an amorphous blob o f consumers, but millions o f indi -
x'iduals xx'ith x-arious, overlapping tastes." 
Y Ted Harbert (right) with classmates (from left) Ted Garland 
(COM'77) and Doug Brown ( C O M ' 7 8 ) after the Awards 
ceremony. Harbert, former president and chairman of ABC 
Entertainment, is prcndent of NBC Studios. A Frederick Kobrick (left) catches up with classmate John Cannery 
(CAS'69) as Julie Duncan, CAS dei'clopment director, looks on. 
President and CEO of Kobrick Funds, Kobrick is also portfolio 
manager of the Kobrick Capital Fund and Emerging Growth Fund. 
Frederick Kobrick (CAS'69) 
" I n M a r c h 1998, a very few m o n t h s after y o u had f o r m e d 
Kobrick, L t d . , USA Today gave, your fund pride o f place in its 
annual article on stock mutual f u n d All-Stars. The folloxving 
year, speaking for financial reporters everywhere, i t captioned 
x'our photo , ' H e stands alone.' That success is founded on re-
markable knoxx ledgc o f the market and on your ability to ana-
Ix'ze, and to act creatively and quickly." 
A "Elijah loved the carousel,"says Kenn Elmore (SED'87), 
associate director of the Office of Residence Life. Dad and his 
two-year-old "must have ridden on it sixty times that day. " 
Gitta Kurlat {SMG'63, LAW'65) 
"Nearly t w o decades w i t h a prominent Boston law f i r m es-
tablished you among the city's leaders, expert in business, se-
curities, and corporate law. Now, as cofounder and director o f 
Kurlat Ventures, you help start-up high-technology companies 
gain the financial backing necessary for the interrelated en-
deavors o f developing products on the frontiers o f science 
and flourishing in tlic marketplace. For tliesc young businesses, 
vou are more than a knowledgeable link to ftinding sources: 
you are a legal and business advisor, yes, but also a close con-
fidante and a wise and compassionate friend, supportive per-
sonally as well as professionally." 
Y Gitta Kurlat at the podium to receive her Alumni Award 
with (on left) BUA President Tino Galluzzo ( C ( ) M ' 6 9 ) and 
former president William Macauley {TNW69 ) . Both men are 
University Trustees. 
• / i 
. Students worked through the night on Friday and early Satur-
day preparing their floats. Here Nicole Stablum (SAR'OO) and 
Megan McLaughlin (SAR'OO) put the finishing touches on 
a banner. 
< Tom Wall (CAS'OO), Gloria King (OAS'00), and Christina 
Grandy (SFA'02) head up Commonwealth Avenue to join the 
band before the Homecoming Parade. 
A Ida Lewis (left) greets Ruth Johnston. Lewis is editor-in-chief of 
The New Crisis, the magazine of the NAACP, and an adjunct pro-
fessor at COM. Johnston was on the Dean of Women's staff when 
Lewis was at BU. "When I needed money, Ruth found me jobs," she 
says. "Without her, I couldn't have graduated." 
Ida Lewis (DGE'54, COM'56) 
" W i t h a year's experience in running a magazine, you launched 
Encore American & Worldwide News— so named, you said, be-
cause it was a 'further interpretation' o f news from a black perspec-
tive. Start ing a magazine required a new level o f courage and 
audacity. You borrowed money, charged what you couldn't pay for, 
and acquired luminous writers, many o f w h o m worked w i t h o u t 
pay. A n d so you have continued, often creating the r ight job for 
yourselfrather than wasting any time looking for i t . Publisher and 
journalist, literary agent, media consultant, teacher and lecturer, 
mentor and nurturing friend, you've pursued your vision." t 1 
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Because our space is limited, class 
notes are edited to include as many as possi-
ble. Notes should be sent to Class Notes, 
Boston Universit)', 599 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston, MA 02215. We also offer to 
forward letters; send them, along with iden-
tifv'ing information on the alum, to Alumni 
Records at the address above. 
1920s 
Boyd Lewis (SMG'28) and Hazel Bestick 
Lewis (CAS'27) of Vienna, Va., celebrated 
their 70th wedding anniversary in Septem-
ber at a large outdoor gathering with family 
and friends. They both have written a "mil -
lennium memoir." 
Betty Segel Williams (CAS'29) of South 
Harp.swell, Maine, according to her home-
town paper, the Harpswell Anchor, is "well 
known for her community service, her 
spirit and her unabashed opinions on local 
issues in letters to the editor." She recently 
celebrated her 90th birthday. 
1940s 
*VaheAslanian (SFA'4()) of Salinas, Calif, 
retired in May as director of the Camerata 
Singers, a volunteer classical chorus that 
performs in the Salinas Valley area. Vahe has 
transcribed several Italian choral works. He 
taught at Hartnell College for 30 years. 
Maryrose Jordan Baiano (PAL'42) of Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y., directs local-kx'cl .services in pub-
lic health nutrition for Westchester County. 
In 1998, she won the Honorary Life Mem-
bership Award from the New York State 
Public Health Association tor her contribu-
tions to the field of public health. 
C. Herbert Picht (STH'44, '.5U of York, Pa., 
suffered a severe stroke about three years 
ago and is confined to the hospital, where 
he has made some progress in recovering. 
Friends and well-wishers may write to him 
at 250 S. Rox-al Street, York,'PA 17402. 
1950s 
Marian Spector Kleiman Katz (PAL'54) 
of Chesterfield, Mo., celebrated her 65th 
birthday on the Fourth of July in Philadel-
phia. She marched in the holiday parade and 
visited Irma Linkin Foreman (PAL'54), 
who lives in Havertown, Pa. They would 
both enjoy a reunion of friends from PAL 
and Lambda Kappa. 
1960s 
'RobertLehan (SFA'60,'63) of Westfield, 
Mass., is a retired director and professor 
of theater at Westfield State College. An 
annual one-act playwrighting award was 
recently established in his name, and the 
first winners were announced in September. 
Anyone with questions about the contest 
Catherine Isherwood Kinkade (DGE'60 , 
CAS'62), NearTroyes, monotype, 30"x 
44", 1998. The piece was shown in her solo 
exhibition ofplein air paintings of the 
Champagne region of France, at the 
Frederick Clement Gallery in Montclair, 
New Jersey, last fall. 
can write to the Westfield State College 
Theatre Program, Westfield, MA 01086. 
F--mail Robert at MBLchan@javanet.com. 
Marvin J. Migdol (COM'61) of Piano, 
Tex., has been promoted to marketing 
manager of Careington International, a 
major dental-care firm. In addition, he has 
headed Dallas-based Nationwide Consul-
tants for the past 31 years. 
James E. Alexander (STH'62) of Okla-
homa City, Okla., wrote his 17th and 18th 
books, A Ridge Too Far and Flight Surgeon, 
which were published in 1999. 
A. Kempton Haynes,Jr. (STH'62) of 
Decatur, Ga., is a consultant in clinical pas-
toral education and counseling at Grace 
United Methodist Church in Atlanta. 
'George E. Christian, Jr. (SED'63,'65,'75) 
of Louisville, Ky., retired in June after 30 
years as a school psychologist with the 
Louisville and Jefferson County public 
schools. 
Ann Wolpert (CAS'66) of Cambridge, 
Mass., was named to the Simmons College 
board of trustees. She is a member of the 
editorial and management boards for the 
M I T Press and the editorial boards for 
Library and Information Science Research 
and the Journal of Library Administration. 
Gail Sandler Fine (SED'68) of Pcabody, 
Mass., lost her older son, Daniel, to mela-
noma last October at age 26. She and her 
husband, Steve, established the Melanoma 
Education Fund, which provides informa-
tion about melanoma and skin self-examina-
tions. Their Web .site is www.skincheck.com. 
Brendan Kirby (CAS'68) of Revere, Mass., 
is listed in the 54th edition of Who's Who in 
America. 
Kathlinda Girard Saretzky (CAS'69) of 
Lawreneevillc, N.J,, is compiling a video-
taped oral history of Slackwood Elementary 
School, which she attended as a child and 
where she now works as a librarian. Kath-
linda lix es txx'o blocks from the school with 
her husband and three children. 
1970s 
'Barbara Filo (GRS'70,'82) of Arlington, 
Mass., had xx'ork featured at the Circles 
National Juried Photography Exhibition in 
West Hartford, Conn., in August and Sep-
tember. She also exhibited her xvork at the 
19th annua! Eaher Birren National Color 
Award Shoxv in Stamford, Conn., in Octo-
ber and November. 
* Wayne Positan (CAS'70) of Essex Falls, 
N.J., was appointed to the board of trustees 
of Montclair State Unix'ersity by New Jersey 
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Governor Christine Todd Whitman. 
'Paul Seltzer (CASVO) of Fort Laud-
erdale, Fla., is company manager for the 
first national tour of the musical 1776, 
which is touring through May. He would 
like to hear from fellow Savoyards at 
Pdmanager@hotmail.com. 
Judith A. Byrnes (SON'72) of Newport, 
R.L, received a letter of commendation for 
her work performance at the Naval Hospi-
tal in Newport. 
Jacob Secor (SMG'72) of Zionsville, Ind., 
is now the head of government and pub-
lic affairs for the Midwest for Dow Agro-
Sciences, after 14 years as a senior scientist 
working in plant physiology. Jacob writes, 
" I am most fortunate to have two beautiful 
daughters, ages 8 and 12, and a very indus-
trious wife, who is a scientist by day and a 
law student at Indiana University at night." 
Albert Shannon (SED'72) of Rensselaer, 
Ind. , serx'es on the board of directors of the 
National Association of Independent Col-
leges and Universities. He is president of St. 
Joseph's College in Rensselaer. 
Mary Elizabeth Hooker (CAS'73) of Cam-
bridge, Mass., is an associate professor with 
tenure in the College of Health Professions 
at the University of Massachusetts, Lowell. 
Tobi Schneider (CAS'73) of Waterville, 
Maine, served as a panelist at the second 
annual Thomas College Women in Leader-
ship Conference. Tobi spoke at the seminar 
And Justice For AH, which was moderated 
by Liz Geller (SMG'64, SED'71), Thomas 
College registrar. Mark Tardif (SED'95), 
director of public relations and sports infor-
mation at Thomas College, helped plan the 
conference; among those attending was 
David Geller (SMG'91), adjunct assistant 
professor of law. 
Patricia Day Spencer (SED'73) of Bethesda, 
M d . , is an associate professor in the depart-
ment of social work at Gallaudet Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C. Her research is 
focused on early cognitive and communi-
cative development of deaf infants and 
children. In August, she was scheduled to 
begin a tour-month stay in Australia as a 
William J. Fulbright senior scholar at the 
Bionic Ear Institute at the University of 
Melbourne. Patricia writes, " I continue to 
treasure my years in Boston." 
Eric Arnold (SED'74) of Cambridge, Mass., 
is an author of children's books. His new 
John Eliot and the Indians, I604-I690 
by the late /. Tremayne Copplestone 
(CAS'28,'30) may be obtained t fom 
Richard E. Harding (STH'53), 51 
Deaconess Road #2, Concord, M A 
01742-4136; 978/287-5250. 
humorous series includes Jokes You Shouldn't 
Tell Tour Teacher, Jokes Tou Shouldn't Tell a 
Ghost, and Jokes Tou Shouldn't Telia Dog. 
Brenda J. Davis (SFA'74) of Lakeland, 
Fla., is editor of SpiritLed Woman, a devo-
tional bimonthly digest for women. After 
graduation, she worked in theater, recorded 
three albums with the Brooklx'ii Tabernacle 
Choir, and worked in television in several 
capacities. E-mail her at bdavis@strang.com. 
Mark David Gottsegen (SFA'74) of Cli-
max, N.C., reports that his son, Samuel 
Hafner, was born last December, joining his 
7-year-old sister. Mark, who is painting and 
teaching in North Carolina, chaired a sym-
posium entitied Paint, Paper, Canvas at the 
Art Students League in December. He is 
the chairman of the ASTM subcommittee 
on artists' paints, which will have a new 
Web site in January. Any artists wishing to 
contact him about ASTM standards and 
technical questions may cfo so at emmark® 
gateway.net. 
Raymond Pacia (CAS'74) of Pawtucket, 
R.I. , is president of the Rhode Island Trial 
Lawyers Association. He practices law in 
Pawtucket with his twin brother, Richard 
(COM'75,'8I, LAW'81). 
Donald Silverman (CAS'74, IAW'81) of 
Clayton, Mo. , is development partner for 
the Woodmont Corporation, which deals 
with real estate management. 
Richard D. Wayne (SMG'74, LAW'77) of 
Westwood, Mass., is a partner at Hinckley, 
Allen & Snyder, where he is chair of the 
labor, employment and employee benefits 
group. He is also a member of the litigation 
and dispute resolution department and the 
construction law group. Richard represents 
employers in matters relating to employ-
ment law and labor relations before x'arious 
federal and state administrative agencies. 
'Karen MacNutt (LAW'75) of Dorchester, 
Mass., is a lieutenant colonel in the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps of the Massachu-
setts National Guard. She is also in charge of 
JAG operations for Army guardsmen in the 
26th Brigade, based in Springfield, Mass. 
'Martin Schupak (CAS'75) of Valley Cot-
tage, N.Y., produced a baseball instructional 
video called The 59-Minute Baseball Practice. 
He is president of the Youth Sports Club 
(www.youthsportsclub.com), witich pro-
duces and distributes youth sports instruc-
tional videos. 
Andrea Elyse Messer (COM'76) of State 
College, Pa., is a I999-200I NASA Space 
Grant Fellow. She is currently pursuing her 
doctorate in anthropology at Penn State 
University. 
Marsha Pechman (LAW'76) of Seattle, 
Wash., was confirmed by the U.S. Senate as 
a judge of the U.S. District Court for the 
western district of WasWngton. She lives with 
her husband, Bill Fitzharris (LAW'76). 
A l l t h o s e l e t t e r s , 
a l l t h o s e s c h o o l s 
Here's a handy list of schools and colleges, with 
most earlier names indented. 
CAS — Colege of Arts and Sciences 
CLA — Colege of Liberal Arts 
CGS — Colege of General Studies 
CBS — Colege of Basic Studies 
COM — Colege of Communication 
SPC — School of Public Communication 
SPRC — School of Public Relations and 
Communications 
DGE- - General Education (now closed) 
CGE-- Colege of General Education 
GC — General Colege 
ENG-- Colege of Engineering 
CIT— Colege of Industrial Technology 
GRS^ Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
GSM-- Graduate School of Management 
U W - - School of Law 
MED-- School of Medicine 
MET-- Metropolitan Colege 
PAL — Colege of Practical Arts and 
Letters (now closed) 
SAR — Sargent Colege of Health and 
Rehabilitation Sciences 
SDM — School of Dental Medicine 
SGD — School of Graduate Dentistry 
SED — School of Education 
SFA — School for the Arts 
SFAA — School of Fine and Applied Arts 
SHA — School of Hospitality 
Administration (in MET) 
SMG — School of Management 
CBA — Colege of Business Administration 
SON — School of Nursing (now closed) 
SPH — School of Public Health (in MED) 
SRE — School of Religious Education 
(now closed) 
SSW — School of Social Work 
STH — School of Theology 
UNI — The University Professors 
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Here's the Scoop — Skiing is what 
lured Jamie Leeson (CGS'89, CAS'91) to 
Taos, New Mexico, after graduation, but 
ice cream — and more skiing — is what's 
keeping him. Understandable. Why 
would anyone who owned a business 
called Taos Cow, an ice cream producer 
and scoop shop, ever want to leave? 
Leeson thought he'd go on to law 
school when he graduated from B U 
with a philosophy degree, but one w i n -
ter in Taos changed his mind. "You 
apply in Nox ember and you hear in 
March, " he says, "and conveniendy, the 
ski season falls right in between." When 
the responses from laxv schools started 
coming in , he tossed them right hack 
out. " 1 decided I needed to do quite a 
hit more skiing." 
m 
He got into the ice cream business 
after hearing about some equipment 
for sale at a good price. He learned Ice 
Cream 101 from a Penn State corre-
spondence course, read as many recipes 
as he could find, tasted hatch after 
batch ( " N o problem — I had a pretty 
good ice cream habit going from col-
lege"), and finally came up xxath a for-
mula he liked. He's created thirty-eight 
flavors so far, hut his tavorite is still 
vanilla — "the true test o f any ice 
cream's mettle." 
Leeson started making pints and 
selling them to natural food markets. 
DLstributors came calling, and soon 
his pints were being sold in fifteen 
western states. The more he learned 
about the business, though, the less 
he liked xvorking 
xvith his regional dis-
tributors: "Someone 
alxx'ays had a hand in 
your pocket all along 
the way," he says. 
He pulled out o f 
the pint business, 
although i t meant 
taking a financial h i t , 
and today he focuses 
happily on increas-
ing his xx'holesale 
production, selling 
to the regional 
restaurant market, 
and expanding his 
Taos scoop shop, 
which he opened in 
1995. Things are 
going so well that 
this xx inter he had 
bodi die dme and 
the money to do 
something he hasn't 
been able to do in a 
while: buy a season 
skiing pass. For 
Leeson, it doesn't 
get much better 
than that. 
— Ban Walsh 
Jamie Leeson has his 
hands full — happily 
— with Taos Cow. 
Ed Blaguszewski {COM'77) of Meadville, 
Pa., is manager of university relations at 
Penn State Erie, the Bchrend College. He is 
also president of the College and University 
Public Relations Association of Pennsylva-
nia. Ed lives witb bis wife, lane, and tbeir 
two cbildren, Micbael and Laura. E-mail 
bim at eth8@psu.edu. 
Isabel Matheus (SEn'77) of Maracaibo, 
Venezuela, xxrites, " I enjoy reading about 
BU so mucb; sometimes I tbink I didn't 
realize xvbat a privilege it xxas baving tbe 
opportunity to go to such a great scbool 
and living in sucb a xvonderftil place. After 
xx'orking in drug rebabilitation and guidance 
counseling at tbe International Scbool in 
Caracas, and counseling battered women in 
Puerto La Cruz, I now bax-e a prix ate prac-
tice in family therapy and a son applying to 
BU! I also have a 16-year-old daughter, who 
is a senior in high scbool. I would love to 
bear from anx'one in m\ class." E-mail her 
at mmolero@cantx'.net. 
Kathy Sheehan (COM'77) of Bellingbam, 
Wash., completed ber master's degree in 
communications at tbe Universitx' of Wash-
ington in Seattle last luly. 
James Welu (GRS'77) of Worcester, Mass., is 
president of tire Association of Art Museum 
Directors and director of tbe Worcester Art 
Museum. 
David Van Etten (GSM'78) of Lafayette, 
Calif, is x'ice president and general manager 
of Netxx ork Conference Company, which 
manages conference meeting sites. Its Web 
site is xvxx'w.nctxx'orkmeetingcenter.com. 
JannetU Bonnette Walker (SAR '78) of 
Jamaica, N.Y., directs tbe social services 
department of an AIDS scattered bousing 
organization in Brooklyn. She xxrites, " I 
went to scbool during a rough time in 
Boston. The South End xvas dangerous to 
venture into, and busing xvas violent. It was 
a tense time. I was tbe only black person in 
my class in my major. Yet, I survived it and 
have moved on in a positixe direction." 
Jannette adds, "The director of tbe Inner 
Strength Gospel Choir during tbe late '70s 
is m\ son's godtatber." E-mail Jannette at 
bonnette79@botmail.com. 
LeeBerenbaum (COM'79) of Chicago, 111., 
is an account manager xvith Stage bill maga-
zine. His territory recently expanded to 
include Kentucky, Missouri, and Kansas, as 
well as Chicago. He is glad to be "finally 
back in tbe advertising business." E-mail 
Lee at lberenbaum@stagebill.com. 
David D. Buttolph (CAS'79, CGS'77) of 
New Canaan, Conn., has been promoted to 
partner at Canterbury Capital Partners in 
New York. He lix'cs xx ith bis wife, Kim, and 
txxo daughters, Amanda and Kristen. E-mail 
bim at dbuttolpb@canterburycp.com. 
Philip Kasinitz (CAS'79) ofNew York, 
N.Y., became a full professor of sociology 
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at Hunter College and the City University 
of New York Graduate Center in January 
1999. He is the chair of the American Soci 
ological Association's section on interna-
tional migration. 
1980s 
'Helen Sims Husher (CAS'80, GRS'82) of 
Randolph, Vt . , wrote Off the Leash: Subver-
sive Journeys Around Vermont, a book that 
was published in September by W, \V. Nor-
ton/Countryman Press. 
'Barry McArdle (CAS'80) of Hampton, 
N . H . , is a general dentist in private practice 
as well as a member of tbe active medical 
staff in dentistry at Concord Hospital. He 
has written several articles tor tbe Journal of 
the ADA and is on tbe editorial board of tbe 
New Hampshire Dental Society's Granite 
State Dentist. He writes, " I try to make it 
down to B U as often as I can to take in tbe 
hockey games and a beer at T's Pub after-
wards." E-mail bim at drbarry@accessl.com. 
'Paula Volpiansky (SED'80) of Madison, 
Wis., is a consultant for programs for .stu-
dents witb learning disabilities in Wiscon-
sin. She writes that she has "two engaging 
daughters, a loving partner, and many won-
derful friends here in Madison. I would 
love to reconnect witb my BU friends from 
classes 1979 to 1981 witb whom I've lost 
touch over the years." E-mail ber at paula 
. volpiansky@dpi. state .wi. us. 
David Reilly f C O M ' f f i ; of Ringwood, 
N.J., has three cbildren; tbe youngest, 
Micbael, was born in May of 1998. E-mail 
bim at djreilly59@aol.com. 
Louis Schwarz (CAS'81) of Oak Park, 111., 
is vice president of database marketing for 
Scudder Kemper Investments, continuing 
his role, be writes, as "tbe journeyman of 
tbe database marketing world . " Louis also 
pursues songwriting; bis songs can be beard 
atwww.mp3.com/BoxJenkins. E-mail bim 
at Lx)uSchwarz@mediaone.net. 
Madeline Di Nonno (CAS'82) of Marina 
Del Rey, Calif, is vice president of market-
ing alliances for Odyssey, handling tbe 
company's marketing programs and online 
presence. She has been happily married for 
three years. E-mail Madeline at mdinonno® 
odysseybbn.com. 
Lloyd Weber (COM'82) of San Francisco, 
Calif., is media director for Levi Strauss and 
Company, after working for 10 years for 
Coca-Cola. E-mail bim at lweber@levi.com. 
Peggy Straube Barresi (COM'83) of Wake-
field, Mass., is executive director of market-
ing and communications at Bentley College. 
George Fenton (ENG'83) of Santa Fe, N . M . , 
earned bis master's degree in meteorology 
ftom San Jose State University and began 
work as a meteorologist at Los Alamos 
National Lab. He writes, " M y wife, Lisa, 
my son Graeme, and I arc acclimating to 
our new Southwestern life in Santa Ee. My 
regards to my BU friends back East and far 
afield." 
Ralph Harris (MET'83) of Littleton, Colo., 
retired ftom Ixrckbeed Martin in Denver and 
is now working with TRW Systems and 
Technology Information Group in Aurora, 
Colo. E-mail bim at rbarris@mbo.net. 
Brian Haesehe (CGS'83) of Brantbrd, 
Conn., reports that be left tbe hotel indus-
tr\ and is an accountant in tbe financial 
operations department at Yale University 
Scbool of Medicine. He and bis wife, Lori-
ann, have been happily married for three 
years. Brian is still an avid ice bockex' plax'er 
and skateboarder. 
David Manuel (CAS'83) of Boston, Mass., 
is a radiologist in private practice at South 
Shore Ho,spital in Weymouth, Mass. He 
moved to Beacon Hil l last year and is glad 
to be back in Boston. David writes, " I often 
jog down Bay State Road during my work-
out." E-mail bim at David.Manuel@usa.net. 
Michael Melendez (SSW'83) of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., is president of the Mas.sacbu-
.sctts AIDS Action Committee. He has vol-
unteered witb tbe organization since 1983. 
Micbael is also an associate professor of 
social work at Simmons College Graduate 
Scbool of Social Work. 
Melissa Goodman Peterman (COM'83) of 
Chicago, 111., and ber husband, Steve, cele-
brated tbe birth of tbeir son, Jeremy Isaac 
Peterman, on June 7. Meli.s,sa is director of 
marketing at Serial Communications, a 
wireless telephone service provider. E-mail 
ber at mpeterman@aol.com. 
NealBoudette (COM'84) of Frankfurt, Get 
many, reports on tbe Internet and e-com-
merce for tbe Wall Street Journal Europe 
after three years witb Reuters. He and bis 
wife, Laura, have a daughter, Olivia, who 
was born in Nox ember 1998. He writes, 
"She's just about to start xx alking and she's 
all ox er tbe place. I'x e totalix' cax'cd — I 
drix'e a minix'an. I bear from Kevin Pagan 
(COM'86) and listen to Bernie Corbett call 
BU hockey over the Net, but would love to 
hear from EdMatovcik (COM'84) or John 
Harney (COM'84), especially if you're pass-
ing through tbe financial center of tbe new 
Europe." E-mail bim at neal_houdette@ 
)'aboo.com. 
Michael Ferguson (SMG'84) of San Jose, 
Calif., is a sales manager for Extreme Net-
works. He is married and has two cbildren, 
Jessica, 4, and Jacob, 2 i , who are "both 
noisy, rambunctious, and happy." Micbael 
writes, " I have Ibnd memories of m\ friends 
and adx enturcs in Sbclton Hall circa 1982 
and mv box el abox'c Father's Too in '83 
and '84. Most of all, 1 miss BU hockey. I 
follow it on tbe Web, but it's not tbe same 




Seattle-area alumni enjoying a BU Connections night out at the Belltown Pub: 
Debra Johnson {ENG'88}, Adrian Wells{SMG'98), Kerstin Grossman-Mendel-
sohn (CAS'92), Mike Goodfried ( L A W ' 9 7 ) , Ilyse Wagner (CAS'91) , Kim Marsh 
( E N G ' 9 2 ) , Mindy Park (CAS'90), Sabra Goldick (SMG'90) , Li-Kai Ghana 
(GSM'93) , and Greg Wagner. 
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Ice Breaker — w h e n Kara Yorio 
(COM'94) began covering the New 
Jersey Devils last year for the Gannett-
owned Asbury Park Press, she got 
the distinct impression tltat people 
around the team — players, coaches, 
and follow beat writers — didn ' t quite 
take her seriously. I n terms o f her 
career, she'd attained an enviable 
status, traveling w i t h a professional 
hockey team and reporting its ins and 
outs to a devoted readership every 
day. A t the practice rink, though, she 
was "the G i r l , " batding to prove that 
she was on the beat just like her male 
counterparts, to show that " I wasn't 
just hanging out because I had noth-
ing better to d o . " The team's first big 
road trip was her chance to w i n credi-
bility. " I got a lot o f strange looks 
when I showed up in California," she 
says. " I t was like, 'That's r ight , I've 
followed you this far. I must really he 
serious.'" 
As a woman in the decidedly male 
world of professional hockey, the quest 
for legitimacy is a part o f every day. 
Yorio is quick to insist that she's no 
groundhreaker: "There's no way I go 
through what the first women who 
went into the locker room went 
through," she says. But she's realistic 
about how her gender affects her job. 
The five other Devils heat xvriters, all 
men, sometimes become five surrogate 
fathers on road trips, warning her, for 
instance, not to leave certain hockey 
arenas alone at night. Although she 
appreciates die advice, " I wish they 
didn't feel like they had to , and I wish 
I didn't have to take i t . " Then there is 
the routine chauvinism, as when Devils 
head coach Robbie Ftorek responded 
to her question about why a certain 
player had been scratched from the 
lineup wi th an analog)' about a high 
school prom. 
Clark Himmelberger (CAS'84, GRS'87) 
of Charlotte, N.C. , is an actuary and lead 
consultant in the product consulting and 
development division of the Transamerica 
Reinsurance Division. 
Nadene B. Stein (CAS'84, SED'86) of 
Boston, Mass., is assistant principal of M i l -
ton Fuller Elementary School in Glouccs-
Her sense o f humor lets her laugh 
most o f it off, and these days her 
struggles are often gender-neutral: 
cultivating sources, understanding 
team politics, learning the game's 
intricacies. Yorio never cared much 
about hockey unti l she arrived on 
West Campus as a freshman and 
"that's what you did — you went to 
hockey games." She stiU feels that 
she's at a disadvantage because her 
knowledge o f hockey doesn't reach 
hack to the cradle, hut her insecurities 
don' t show; she's building a reputa-
tion in the N H L as one o f the most 
talented young reporters around. 
After a year o f fighting to blend in 
w i t h her male cohorts, Yorio is start-
ing to see things differently. "One 
thing I learned as I tried so hard to 
do the job the same as the men is that 
I can't. It 's a little struggle inside me, 
because I really want to do i t the same, 
hut I ' m not the same. I ' m the G i r l . " 
A n d that's O K . — Bari Walsh 
Read Kara Torio's hockey coverage at 
www. in jersey, co m/sports/. 
ter. She writes, "Being in an elementary 
school brings me back to my SED roots!" 
* Reginald Halaby (CAS'85) ofToby-
baima, Pa., writes, " I completed two-and-a-
balf years of medical scbool before realizing 
tbat it was not tbe profession for me." He 
left medical scbool in 1988 to pursue a 
career in academic researcb, earning mas-
ter's and doctorate degrees from tbe City 
University of New York. Reginald is an 
assistant professor of biology at Montclair 
State University in Upper Montclair, N.J. 
He adds, " I t just goes to sbow that a qual-
ity BU education prepares one for any 
career choice." 
'Greg Willis (CAS'85) of Darien, Conn., 
is a senior vice president for tbe affiliate 
sales and marketing department at tbe Box 
Music Network, an M T V company. He 
lives with bis wife, Lois, and two cbildren. 
Greg looks forward to bearing ftom BU 
friends at gtwillis@home.com. 
Susan Arbetter (COM'86) of Albany, N.Y., 
is news director at public radio WAMC. 
Tbe station won a Scripps-Howard Award 
for Excellence in electronic journalism and 
a special mention ftom the National Press 
Club for a series on the cleanup of the 
Hudson River. Susan writes, "Hello to tbe 
gang ftom I I C , including Murphy, Jay and 
Jay, Melly, Mundo, and Bobo. And, ob 
yeab, hello to Andy too. And where are 
you, Winston? E-mail me pronto." Contact 
ber at arbetter@wamc.org. 
Gina Fiore (CAS'86) of Santa Monica, Calif, 
writes tbat she is a "visual effects producer in 
La La Land." She is looking for Pam Brooks 
Tully (SMG'86), Heather Athanasiou-Smith 
(SMG'86), FranAndrade (SMG'86), and 
Matthew Olsen (ENG'87). E-mail Gina at 
ginasmca@aol.com. 
Nancy Cohen Labell (COM'86) of Auburn-
dale, Mass., is a senior communications 
officer at State Street Global Advisors, 
where she creates customized communica-
tions campaigns for large corporate clients. 
She recently bought a new bouse. E-mail 
Nancy at NCoben2000@aol.com. 
Lynne Merz (SMG'86, CGS'83) of Boston, 
Mass., is business unit manager at Romac 
International, Inc. 
Phyllis FidlerKorcz (MET'87) of Schenec-
tady, N.Y., is pursuing her M.B.A. full-time 
at Syracuse University and is working for 
tbe Army. She plans to move to northern 
Virginia next August. Phyllis writes, " I 
would love to bear from HO/FO class-
mates." E-mail ber at pkkorcz@syr.edu. 
Mary Drach Melnnes (GRS'87, '94) of 
Alfred, N.Y., curated an exhibition entitled 
Telling Histories at tbe Boston University 
Art Gallery ftom October tbrougb mid-
December, 
Jack Riccardi (COM'87) of San Antonio, 
Tex., moved bis midday radio talk sbow to 
KTSA 550 A M in San Antonio after five 
years at another station. KTSA's Web site, 
www.ktsa.com, broadcasts bis sbow ftom 9 
to I I a.m. CST. He would love to bear ftom 
COM and WTBU friends at jack@ktsa.com. 
Tom Wilson (CAS'87, CGS'84) of Steam-
boat Springs, Colo., moved from Denver 
last fall with bis wife, Debbie, and daugb-
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ters, Emma, 4, and Caroline, 2 5. Tom 
works with Century 21 Ski Town Associ-
ates. He writes, "Look me up i f you are in 
town. We love it here." E-mail Tom at 
c21stmbt@cmn.net. 
John Glavin (GSM'88) of Glen Elh'n, 111., 
recently mo\-ed to Illinois with his wife, 
Cindy, and their two children. He is a sen-
ior telecom architect for Sun Microsystems' 
central telecommunications region, focus-
ing on the wireless industry. E-mail John at 
jhglavin@\'ahoo.com. 
Colleen Kennedy (ENG'88) of Tucson, Ariz., 
is a design engineer at Krebs Engineers, a 
manufacturer of cyclone separators for the 
heavy equipment industry. She writes, " I 
spent a long weekend in July at the Saturn 
homecoming in Spring Hi l l , Tennessee, vridi 
thousands of other Saturn owners. My new 
Arizona licen.se plate reads ' I4CI4U2. ' " 
E-mail Colleen at tuken@earthlink.net. 
Michael RouUh (CAS'88) of Duncansville, 
Pa., and his w ife, Shari, celebrated the 
arrival of tbeir second daughter, Sydney 
Allison, on October 15. Micbael is a partner 
in the law firm of E\, Routcb, Black, 
Dorezas, Magee & Levine LLP. 
John Hiers (SED'89) of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., is director of human resources at 
Roadtec, Inc. He remarried in November 
of 1998. E-mail John at br2@roadtec.com. 
F. Mark Modzelewski (SFA '89) of New 
York, N.Y., is the "number two person" at 
Niehaus Ryan Wong, an Internet consulting 
group, where be is in charge of accounts 
and new business dex clopment. He writes, 
" I recendy saw a great show by Tom 
Boland (SFA'89) in Chelsea." E-mail Mark 
at mark@nrwpr.com. 
Karen Strick (CAS'89) of Arlington, Va., 
received ber master's degree in public 
administration from George Washington 
Universit)' and is a consultant at Booz, 
Allen, & Hamilton in McLean, Va. E-mail 
ber at strick_karen@bab.com. 
Ian Randal Strock (CAS'89) of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., is editor of Artemis, a magazine tbat 
blends science articles witb fiction and is 
slated to debut in spring 2000. For more 
information on Artemis, check out www 
.LRCPublications.com or e-mail Ian at 
magazine@LRCPubs.com. 
1990s 
'John Patrick Acevedo (COM'90) of 
Columbia, M d . , completed bis first book of 
poetry, about "tbe ambix'alent relationship 
between bead and heart." He writes, " I am 
finally taking adx'antage of my degree in 
PR. by self-publisbing and promoting my 
book at area bookstores and universities 
that feature 'open mikes.'" John would love 
to hear from past roommates and old 
friends at acevedo.john@erols.com. 
'Elizabeth Valdes Blandon (CAS'90, 
COM'90) of Miami, Fla., is an associate at 
the law firm of Shutts & Bowen, specializing 
in insurance, personal injury, and product 
liahilit)' litigation. E-mail her at Ehlandon@ 
shutts-law.com. 
'Leadia Lundal Dzurisin (COM'90) of 
Crystal Lake, 111., is a promotions and spe-
cial events manager for Motorola. She and 
her husband, Kirk, have a year-old son. Hay-
den James, and are expecting another child 
in March. Leadia would love to hear from 
Chicago-area alumni at ieadia.dzurisin® 
motorola.com. 
'LucyMaddock (CAS'90, GRS'93) of Bar-
rington, R.I., writes, "After completing a 
master's in medieval religious history 
(heresy and torture), which naturally led to 
a brief career in advertising, I moved to 
Rhode Island five years ago." She works in 
tbe "family business," a radiation dterapy 
clinic in Warwick. Lucy adds, " I started a 
book group and was recendy invited to join 
Arts and the Three R's as a Basic Right — 
Alhough he hasn't made a splash in the art world in exactly 
the way he planned when he graduated, John Mahlmann 
(SFA'62, '63) has been busy extending a strong Boston U n i -
x ersit)' tradition in arts education. 
Since Mahlmann took the CEO's 
chair at the Music Educators Na-
tional Conference ( M E N C ) in 
1983, he has worked behind the 
scenes for a more prominent place 
for music and other arts in the 
nation's schools. Typical o f his 
work is the National Coalition for 
Music Education, which he helped 
form i n 1991. The report o f the 
group's National Commission on 
Music Education, plus an ongoing 
national grassroots advocacy cam-
paign, is xx'ideiy credited xvith 
helping focus attention on arts 
education as a critical component 
in education reform. 
"The coalition has consistently 
advocated a balanced, sequential, 
comprehensive music program for 
every American schoolchild," Mali l -
mann says. "We took a stand from John Mahlmann 
the outset. We insisted that music and the other arts are 
basic education, along xx i th reading, mathematics, history, 
and science." 
The M E N C has become a national leader in education out-
reach and building axx areness. Its 
World's Largest Concert program, 
begun in 1985, is broadcast on PBS 
each year to more than eight mil l ion 
schoolchildren. Celebrity guests 
have included Bob McCrath o f 
Sesame Street, the Canadian Brass, 
and the late Shari Lexvis. 
Mahlmann remembers xx'ith spe-
cial fondness Harlan " R i p " Hof fa , 
xvho taught at B U f rom 1959 to 
1964, and xxho "became a real men-
tor to me, not just as a student, but 
throughout my whole career." For 
his part, Hoffa says he is "uniquely 
p r o u d " of his former suident. "John 
has a xvinning xvay xx i th people, 
but his greatest gift is that he is su-
premely xxell organized. He's not 
become just a spokesman for arts 
education, but a statesman in the 
world o f education associations." 
—Bruce O. Boston 
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the Rhode Island Shakespearean Society, 
which is not unlike a black-tie fraternitx' for 
grown-ups, without the kegs." She also 
reprints and sells antique Irish books. Luc)' 
lives with "my four-and-a-half-ycar-old 
daughter, a pair of overweight eats, and the 
requisite yellow lab mutt ." Site would love-
to bear from old friends and colleagues at 
lr_maddoek@ids.net. 
'Scot Marshall (CASVO) of Los Angeles, 
Calif, is a manager at Deloitte Consulting. 
He received his M.B.A. from the Anderson 
Scbool at UCLA in 1996, after four years 
at Citicorp. E-mail bim at semarshall® 
dttus.com. 
Business Savvy for Charity — 
" I t was a blockbuster!" crows Steven 
Biondolillo (CAS'77) about the Mak-
ing Strides Against Breast Cancer 
walkathon on October 17 in greater 
New York City. Orchestrated b\ his 
firm, Biondolillo Associates, Inc., o f 
Wellesley, Massachusetts, the e\'ent 
exceeded its goal, wi th 63,000 walkers 
in seven locations raising $5.5 million 
— "the most mone\ raised in a walka-
the counrr\-. In 1999 alone it helped raise 
more titan $20 million for breast cancer 
research. 
Biondolil lo is a leader in such events, 
having popularized fundraising walka-
thons in the eastern United States. His 
fourteen-year-old company creates "a 
business within a business," as he de-
scribes the consulting program that 
intensively trains nonprofits to set real-
istic goals and implement all aspects o f 
Pictured here with a work of wrestling art by Nancy Ostrovsky from his collection, 
Steve Biondolillo is a three-time medalist in national and world competition 
wrestling. He applies the dedication and discipline he derived from the spurt to 
developing marketing strategies for good causes. 
thon in a single market on a single day 
ever," says Biondolillo. As Ibunder and 
president o f a marketing firm that spe-
cializes in human ser\s addressing, 
for example, hunger, homelessness, 
child weltare, elderly issues, youth 
employment, and public health, he 
revels in the record amounts that his 
company's mega-fundraising events 
bring in for humanitarian causes around 
large ftindraising events. He doesn't 
worry that the volunteer market for 
major ftindraising events wi l l be satu-
rated. He sees great room for growth. 
" O f the thirt)'-seven events we did 
nationally last year, 400,000 people 
actually participated, w i t h 3,000,000 
indh'idual sponsors. That's a relatively 
small number out o f a total population 
o f about 300,000,000 in the countrv." 
Infliieneed by a blend of sixties ide-
alism and the growing pragmatism in 
the air when he was a B U undergradu-
ate in the seventies, he observes that 
walking for causes is a "natural succes-
sor to taking to the streets" in social 
and political protest marches. "Today," 
he says, "people think of acting and 
building communities to support 
causes — they act as well as write a 
check." He sees "potential to revolu-
tionize a whole nonprofit culture" by 
cuiti\'ating its business savvy. For ex-
ample, about a dozen years ago, Bion-
dolillo Associates began working w i t h 
Project Bread, " incubating" the Walk 
for Hunger, which had been initiated 
in 1969 by Pat Hughes, a Paulist priest. 
W i t h Biondolil lo guidance, the Walk 
for Hunger has grown to become the 
country 's largest annual one-day fiind-
raiser to alleviate hunger locally and is 
a family affair as well — it's the largest 
walkathon in which kids participate. 
Other sLieeessftil walkathons for VY-hich 
Biondolillo Associates consults include 
Muscular Dystrophy and Easter Seals 
national!)' and the Jane Doe Walk for 
Women's Safety in Boston. Biondolillo 
Associates also applies its aggressive, 
Madison AY cnue-style marketing 
techniques to profit makers, including 
clients Pfizer and the American Man-
agement Association. 
I n receiving a College o f Arts and 
Sciences 1999 Collegium of Distin-
guished Alumni Award last May, Bion-
dolillo credited the ability to launch his 
successful firm to the values and skills 
he learned as a B U English major and 
religion minor, citing several faculty 
members from both departments, 
most notably Helen Vendler, former 
CAS English professor and poetry 
critic. His religion teachers urged 
" d o i n g well by doing good, " and his 
English profs taught him "discipline, 
interdisciplinary thinking, and ele-
mental skills to . . . communicate and 
appreciate." — J e a n Hennelly Keith 
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* Matthew Martin (CASVO, MEDV5,V8) of 
Tacoma, Wash., is a second-year resident in 
general surger\'. In April he came back to 
Boston to run the Boston Marathon witii his 
former roommate. Bob Clarke (ENGVO), 
who is doing a postdoctoral fellowship at 
Harvard. Matthew would love to hear from 
old friends, fraternity brothers, RAs, or others 
at docmartin2@\'ahoo.com. 
'Bill Mitchell (CASVO, METV5) of Pearl 
City, Hawaii, a Navy lieutenant commander, 
is stationed at Pearl Harbor with Iris wife. 
Colleen Fraley Miuhell (CASVO), and their 
son, John Robert, 5. They would love to 
hear from fellow alumni, especially those 
from NROTC, at mitchewd@cpf.navy.mil. 
'Brian Otten (CASVO) of London, Eng-
land, started Ills own computer consulting 
company, Starplex Consulting, "to avoid 
paying mucho tax to the British version of 
tlic IRS, the Inland Revenue." He and his 
wife, Susie, celebrated the birth of their third 
child. Lib' Pilar, iu March. Brian enjoyed a 
visit from Ben Hunter (COMVO) in May 
and recently contacted Stie Clasby (CASVO). 
E-maU him at brian@starplex.demon.co.uk. 
'Jen Arangio Papasodoro (SARVO) of 
Burlington, Mass., and her husband Mike, 
announce the birth of their son, Nicholas 
James, on July 24. 
'JejfProwse (SEDVO) and Debbie Meyn 
Prowse (SEDVl) of Jacksonville, N.C., 
would like to hear from old SED and 
NROTC friends. Jeff works at the Osprey 
Melon Ranch, a nonprofit alternative agri-
cultural organization. He has also recently 
started an entertainment consulting firm. 
Silly Clown Show Productions. E-mail 
them at wombat46@aol.eom. 
Cathy Duddy (SARVl) of Arlington, 
Mass., received a master's degree in physical 
therapy from the Massachusetts General 
Hospital Institute of Health Professions. 
MarkFishkin (CASVl) of New York, N.Y., 
is business and development manager of 
Concierge.com, a travel Web site. He com-
pleted his M.B.A. at NYU's Stern School of 
Business. Mark is planning to marry Adria 
Lavinsky ofVentnor, N.J., in the fall of2000. 
Planning 
an Exhibition? 
We welcome c o n t r i b u t i o n s o n 
a l u m n i a r t exhibitions f o r Bostonia's 
" Q u a r t e r l y Preview o f Events." 
Send y o u r notice f o r exhibits f r o m 
April 15 t h r o u g h June 3 0 , i n c l u d i n g 
p h o t o g r a p h s , t o Taylor McNeil, 
Bostonia, 5 9 9 C o m m o n w e a l t h 
Avenue, Boston, MA 0 2 2 1 5 . 
He is still in touch with Barbara Schack 
(SFAV3), Lynan Holochuck (SMGV2), and 
Susan Schaffer (CASVl). Mark says "hello 
to all Student Union, Programming Council, 
and BU-64 folk." E-mail liim at mfishkin® 
yahoo.com. 
Christopher Hewitt (CASVl) of Allen-
hurst, N.J., is a Webster Society Scholar at 
Washington University, where he is a first-
year law student. 
Kenneth Jewell (LAWVl) of Pomona, 
N.Y., is a partner in the accounting firm of 
Deloitte & Touche. He is also the Connecti-
cut practice leader of multistate tax services. 
Shari Simon Judenberg (SMGVl, CGS'89) 
of Marietta, Ga., gave birth to her first 
child, Jenny Lee, this summer. She writes, 
" I retired from human resources and law 
firm management to be a ftill-time mom. I 
love i t ! " Shari adds, " I still see Gregg Gross-
man (SMGVl, CGS'89) regularly. He is 
getting married on Memorial Day." E-mail 
her at shari.judenberg@usa.net. 
Sylvia Medina Klein (CAS'91, CGS'90) of 
Miami, Fla., and her husband, David, are 
the parents of Michael, 2, and Briana, I . 
Sylvia hopes to finish her doctorate soon. 
She would love to hear from old friends at 
dandsklein@aol.com. 
Bene Penn (COMVl) of New York, N.Y., 
is executive director of the Cure for Lym-
phoma Foundation. Previously she was a 
senior associate at Podesta Associates, 
where she advised clients in the environ-
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Dear Friends, 
I wrote in the fall Bostonia that my 
letter would be my swan song, but I 
have been asked to write another, 
giving me the opportunity to report 
about this year's Homecoming cele-
bration, the rededication o f the ren-
ovated Marsh Plaza, and our plans 
for the rest of this academic year. 
A l of us on the B U A Executive 
Board try to attend as many fline-
tions during Homecoming Weekend 
as possible, and this year was no 
exception. We met the A l u m n i 
Award winners at a reception and 
heard them speak at the Alumni 
Awards breakfast, attended again 
this year b\ a record number o f stu-
dents, parents, alumni, and friends. 
The Homecoming Parade and bar-
becue also topped last year's atten-
dance. And young alumni — the 
future o f our alumni association — 
had their own award celebration and 
a fabulous chocolate tasting at the 
top o f the Prudential. 
The high spirit o f Homecoming 
and alumni participation are alive and 
well at Boston University. That was 
never more evident than during the 
rededication eeremonv' at the newly 
renovated Marsh Plaza and the Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., memorial. Sev-
eral hundred people turned out to 
celebrate and see the results o f die 
partnership between alumni and the 
University. Marsh Plaza is once again 
a warm and inviting place. To date, 
alumni, students, faculty, staff, and 
friends o f Boston University have 
donated $1 mill ion. We are at the 
two-thirds mark of our goal. Please 
help us to reach $1.5 million this 
year. N o w is the time to participate. 
Over the past tew years you've 
probably heard B U A board members 
talk about our desire to create bridges 
between Boston University alumni, 
students, and administration, and to 
create a friendlier and more active 
and responsive environment for all 
alumni. We have succeeded in begin-
ning that process, and are now build-
ing upon that. H o w do we get more 
o f you involved? H o w do we convince 
more o f you to aetivel)' participate in 
your University? Tell us, please! 
As I've said before, we need to 
increase alumni participation in our 
various fundraising endeavors. Sup-
porting the many scholarship funds at 
the various schools and colleges at the 
University always gives a feeling o f 
satisfaction, the same as you get fol-
lowing the many B U athletic teams or 
watching the campus continue to 
grow and come alive. As we enter a 
new century, please support Boston 
University so i t may continue to pro-
vide a world-class education i n an 
environment second to none. 
Wi th warm regards, 
Ed Westerman (CGS'66, COM'68) 
mental and telecommunications industries. 
Lori RigbergRice (COM'91) of Port 
Chester, N.Y., writes, "Even though I said 
I 'd never live in New York or raise children 
there, I recently moved here with my hus-
band, Jim, and we are expecting our first 
child. I still keep in touch with Donna 
Vigliotti DiCuffa (COM'91), Aldo Di-
Cujfa (COM'90, CAS'90), Sean Moriarty 
(COM'90), and Reece Harris (Um'93). 
I 'd like to hear from any of my old BU 
friends with whom I've lost touch." E-mail 
Lori at lori_riceI@exdte.com. 
Carol Wasden (COM'91) ofBeachwood, 
Ohio, is director of college guidance at 
Hawken School. She would love to hear 
from any BU alums in the area at cwasden® 
hawken.edu. 
Kris Bienkowski (SED'92) of New Lon-
don, Conn., is principal of Griswold Ele-
mentary School. She writes, " I am quite 
busy with the new job, but would like to 
hear from old friends at BU. Hope every-
one is well ." E-mail her at mj-monsterboy® 
hotmail.com. 
Christopher Chicoine (SMG'92) of Brook-
line, Mass., is vice president of information 
systems for Jeepers!, Inc., in Waltham, 
Mass. E-mail him at chrisc@jeepers.com. 
Laura Chung (SMG'92) of Boulder, Colo., 
moved from New York City "to enjoy the 
outdoors, the 300 days a year of sunshine, 
and to continue a systems implementation 
consulting practice." She would love to 
hear from old friends and classmates at 
lchungOI@aol.com. 
David C. Espig (CAS'92) of London, Eng-
land, recendy moved to the U.K. to become 
European marketing manager for Pasteur 
Merieux-Merck, Sharp & Dohme Pharma-
ceuticals. He would love to hear from class-
mates at despig@uk.pmmsd.com. 
Dana Starr Fallick (CAS'92, CGS'90) of 
Cherry H i l l , N.J., is a pharmaceutical sales 
representative for Bayer. She and her hus-
band, Mark Fallick, welcomed their first 
child, Benjamin Rose Fallick, on July 16. 
Dana writes, "Needless to say, life has been 
quite crazy the past few years, but we are set-
tling into true adulthood. We just bought 
our first home and are really enjoying parent-
hood." They would love to hear from old 
friends or others in the southern New Jersey 
or Philadelphia area at StarrFlick@aol.com. 
Tamara McCartney (COM'92) of Green-
ville, S.C., is an account group manager at 
Jeff Dezen Public Relations, where she 
manages the sports and lifestyle division. 
She would love to get back in touch with 
old C O M friends at tamaram@jdpr.com. 
Michele Mintz (COM'92, CGS'90) of 
Brookline, Mass., has recently moved back 
to the Boston area and would love to hear 
from classmates living nearby at mintzlaw® 
aol.com. 
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Umar Mustafa (CASVl) of Islamabad, 
Pakistan, runs Serendip Productions, a tele-
vision production company. He also recently 
launched a multimedia company, Zipp 
Communications, which is completing its 
first title for tourism promotion. E-mail 
Umar at zippcommunications@email.com. 
Jessica June Davis (STHV3, LAWV6) of 
Baltimore, M d . , was running for mayor of 
the city of Baltimore when she wrote. She 
hosts a daily radio program called The 
Moral Agenda on WBGR 860 A M . 
Karen Lane DeRosa (COMV3) and Tony 
DeRosa (CASVl), of Fairfield, Ohio, 
announce the birth of their son, Samuel 
Steven, in July. Karen started her own com-
munications and campaign consulting com-
pany. Hub Communications Inc., in the 
Cincinnati area. Tony completed his master's 
degree in political science while teaching 
Naval ROTC at Miami University of Ohio. 
Jeffrey Engelsman (LAlUPd; of Ellicott 
City, M d . , works in the legal department of 
Deutsche Asset Management. He and his 
wife, Beth, were expecting their second 
child in November. E-mail Jeff at jeff.a 
.engelsman@db.com. 
Greuhen Gettel (CASV3) of West Rutland, 
Va., is pursuing her Ph.D. at Cornell Uni-
versity in the biogeochemistry program. She 
has done field work in Aaska, north of the 
Arctic Circle, and in Venezuela. Cretchen 
writes, " I would love to hear from anyone 
I've lost touch with, especially from the 
Harriet E. Richards House." E-mail her at 
gmg7@cornell.edu. 
JaeKwak (SMGV3) of Honolulu, Hawaii, 
is manager of Bank of Hawaii's Chinatown 
branch in Honolulu. He is a former presi-
dent of the Hawaii Alumni Association. Jae 
also served as charter president of the Hon-
olulu Korean Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He and his wife, Christy, married in 




Head t o w w w . g o b u . c o m 
f o r comprehensive, u p - t o -
date Terrier sports news. 
Our new A t h l e t i c s Web s i t e 
has coverage of a l l sports 
a t Boston University . 
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Mike Eruzione (SED'77), Olympic hockey gold medalist, was one of the speakers at the 
fall Alumni Leadership Conference, when more than 180 alumni gathered for a day 
filed with workshops and training sessions aimed at helping them become more effective 
in their volunteer roles. 
Huberman (SMGV3, CGSVl) and Edd 
Evans (CASV4) were groomsmen at the 
wedding. Jae would love to hear from 
former classmates and dormmates from 
Sleeper and Shelton Halls. He writes, " I 
still look for my dorm in pan shots of Fen-
way." E-mail him at smgeIlc@yahoo.com. 
Maria Maestranzi (LAWV3) of New Hyde 
Park, N.Y., married Michael Paciullo in 
June. She is an attorney with the corporate 
department of Rivkin, Radler, and Kremer. 
She says hello to all her former classmates. 
E-mail Maria at maestranzi@hotmail.com. 
Jason Massman (CAS'93, COAfYdJ of West 
Bloomfield, Mich., received an M.B.A. in 
finance from the University of Texas in May 
and has joined the financial management 
group at Ford Motor Company's Visteon 
components division. Prior to entering grad-
uate school, he worked in Asia in financial 
journalism and investment banking. "It's nice 
to work for a company that actually makes 
something for a change," he writes. E-mail 
Jason at jasonmassman@mediaone.net. 
Paul Porvaznik (COMV3) of Chicago, Hi., 
is an associate with the law firm of Kelly, 
Olson, Michod & Siepker in Chicago, prac-
ticing commercial litigation, employment 
law, and trade secrets litigation. He has kept 
in touch with Dave Brandau (CASV3), 
Andrew Terre (CASV4), Sanjoy Musunuri 
(CASVl, GSMV5), and various other BU 
friends "spread all across tire country from 
Manhattan to San Francisco to Dallas." He 
would like to hear from any BU alums in the 
Chicago area at KOMS@worldnet.att.net. 
Scott Wilson (SMGV3) of Middlebury, 
Conn., his wife, Bett)', and their son, Justin, 
returned to Connecticut after traveling 
around the world during more than six 
years of active duty in the Army. Scott is 
now an information technology "black 
belt" in General Electric's Six-Sigma Qual-
ity program. He is also deputy public infor-
mation officer for the Connecticut Army 
National Guard. Scott sends his greetings 
to all Army ROTC and BU baseball alumni. 
E-mail him at sgwilson40@aol.com. 
Melissa O'Malley Zieger (CASV3) of Zurich, 
Switzerland, married Marc Zieger in March 
1999. Melissa works at UPAQ, an Internet 
firm. E-mail her at melissaom@\'ahoo.com. 
Joseph Balagot (SMGV4) of Irvine, Calif., is 
an associate with an investment banking firm 
in Menlo Park, CIBC World Markets, where 
he focuses on healtlv care. Previously he 
worked in London for Salomon Smith Bar-
ney. Joseph would love to hear from friends 
and classmates. E-mail him at joe.balagot® 
gte.net. 
John A. Cigliano (GRSV4) of Stoneham, 
Mass., is associate professor of marine biol-
ogy and environmental science at Bradford 
College in Bradford, Mass. John has also 
been an instructor in rain-forest ecologv' for 
the Children's Environmental Trust Foun-
dation, a group that educates students in 
immersion workshops about ecolog)' and 
conservation of tropical rainforests. He 
spent a week with teens from San Diego 
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hiking through the forest and the canopy of 
the Peruvian Amazon. He writes, " I t was an 
incredible experience, and I hope to do it on 
a regular basis." E-mail John at cigliano® 
mcdiaone.net. 
Edward Feather (COM'94) of Framing-
ham, Mass., is a senior account executive 
with Prevision Marketing. 
Sarah Eogel (COM'94, CGS'92) of Atlanta, 
Ga., is an associate producer tor CNN's 
prime-time newsmagazine show, CNN & 
TIME. In the past two years she has copro-
duced several pieces, including one about 
the working homeless population in Boston. 
Pre\'iously Sarah worked in CNN's Atlanta 
newsroom and the Washington bureau. She 
writes, " I still miss all my BU friends. I t 
would be great to hear from you at sarah 
.fogel@turner.com." 
Suzanne Gavin (CAS'94) of San Francisco, 
Calif, is currently at school studying Web 
design. E-mail her at gavinsuz@hotmail.com. 
Keith Ginsberg (SMG'94) of Ambler, Pa., 
received a doctor of osteopathic medicine 
degree from the Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in June. 
Cynthia Wheat Guzman (CAS'94) of Ktse-
land Park, Kans., completed her master of 
education degree from the University of 
Missouri in 1996. She and her husband, 
Jerome, announce the arrival of their son, 
Jacob, on September 2. Cynthia writes, 
"We're already making preparations to 
attend his graduation from BU in 2021!" 
Timothy Heck (CAS'94) of Virginia Beach, 
Va., a Marine captain, was executive officer 
of the First Fleet Anti-terrorism Security 
Team Company in Norfolk, Va., after a tour 
Closing the Circle — Jim Ter-
williger (CAS'84) sent this photo o f 
himself and his son. Jack, taken during 
a recent visit to B U . H e writes, " I t rep-
resents the closing o f a circle for me, in 
that there were many times I w o u l d 
walk down Bay State Road and dream 
about what it w o u l d be like to be a 
father and have a l i tt le boy. I guess this 
picture o f me and my son back on cam-
pus proves that dreams do come t r u e . " 
Jim, w h o works at the U C L A School o f 
Medicine, lives w i t h his wife, Pattie, 
and Jack in Sherman Oaks, California. 
He writes, " A t h o u g h I ' m an East 
Coaster at heart, life in SoCal is just 
grand. I still play soccer, but more now 
as a coach than a player." Jim also 
includes updates o n some o f his fel-
low alumni. Matt "Heem" Greco 
(CAS'85, GRS'85) is a major in the 
A m y and a battalion commander o f 
an armored unit in Korea and has 
three kids, ages 10, 7, and 3. "Last I 
heard of Laura Robin (CAS'84)," 
he writes, "was in D . C . about eight 
or nine years ago, where she was 
working at a graphics design com-
pany. I see EdMatovcik (COM'84) 
up in San Fran a couple o f times a 
year. He's the chief o f staff to a con-
gressman f r o m the Napa Valley. Gets 
balder all the t ime, but he's still a 
great guy." Jim also asks, " D o you 
ever hear o f Dave "Squirrely" 
Larsen (COM'84)> H o w about Jay 
Petillo (COM'84)r E-mail Jim at 
jterwilliger@mednet.ucla.edu. 
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as a platoon commander. He recently com-
pleted a deployment to the Aabian Gulf in 
support of the NaYv's Fifth Fleet. E-mail 
Timothy at heckti@marforlant.usmc.mil. 
Patricia I.Juarez (CAS'94) of Boston, 
Mass., is in her second year of postdoctoral 
training in pediatric dentistry at BU, after 
graduating last year from Tufts University 
School of Dental Medicine. She is engaged 
to Kevin Martin (SDM'98), whom she 
met three and a half years ago at the Yankee 
Dental Conference. Kevin is in his first year 
of postdoctoral training in endodontics at 
the University of Pennsylvania. Patty still 
keeps in touch with members of Delta 
Gamma and says hello to her sisters. E-mail 
her at pjpeds@aol.com. 
Kimberly Mount (SAR'94) of Brick, N.J., 
is in her last year of graduate school at 
Seton Hall University, pursuing a master's 
degree in occupational therapy. She became 
engaged in February to Daniel Robinson. 
Kimberly hopes to get in touch with Aimee 
Maire (SAR'93,'96), TammyBleiman-
Clarke (SAR '93, '96), Meredith Daniels 
(COM'93), and Chris Studer (SED'93). 
E-mail her at drobin9999@aol.com. 
Michael O'Hagan (SED'94) of Denver, 
Colo., is athletic director at Bishop Mache-
beuf Catholic High School. He and his 
wife, Mary Beth, have two children, John, 
2, and Maggie, 3 months. 
James "Jack" Oldenburg (CAS'94) of La 
Canada Flintridge, Calif, is attending the 
A r Force Imstitute of Technology, where 
he is pursuing a degree in space operations, 
"so that I can truly be a rocket scientist." 
E-mail him at jizack@earthling.net to 
"share old Father's Too memories." 
Jason Paltrowiiz (CAS'94) of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., a relationship officer with the Citibank 
Private Bank, is in the part-time master's 
program at the New York University Stern 
School of Business. He is engaged to Julie 
Black of Newton, Mass., who is in her first 
year of law school in New York. They plan 
to marry in June on Cape Cod. E-maii 
Jason at jason.paltrowitz@citicorp.com. 
John Riedel (SMG'94) of Dover, Mass., is a 
strategic account manager with Cable and 
Wireless USA. He and his wife had a daugh-
ter in August. Their son, J.P., is four years 
old. E-mail John at john.riedel@cwusa.com. 
Guy Roberts (SFA'94) and Rebecca Pipkin 
Roberts (.SEA '95) of Austin, Tex., were 
married in the summer of 1998 and are 
now proud parents of a baby girl, Isabella 
Linea. Guy is an actor in Texas regional the-
ater and a member of the Actors Equity 
Regional Committee Council and the State 
Theater Company. He recently played D)rd 
Alfred Douglas in a production of Gross 
Indecency: The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde. 
Guy teaches at the University of Texas, 
Austin, as well as a master class. Acting 
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Award- Winnirig Alumni 
John Aflague (SON'S/) of Boston, Mass., 
received the Massachusetts Nurses Associa-
tion, District 5, 1999 Distinguished Service 
Award. E-maii him atjafiague@ric.edu. 
MIcaela Amateau-Amato (SFA'68) of Boais-
burg, Pa., won a Poiiock Krasner Feiiowship 
for $30,000. She has had soio exhibitions 
throughout the Northeast, inciud-
ing BU's Sherman Gaiiery. Micaeia 
is a professor in \'isuai art and 
women's studies at Penn State 
Universit)'. 
Suzanne Cutler (SMG'61) of New-
York, N.Y., was the recipient in 
September of the 60th annual Beta 
Gamma Sigma Harris I . Wofford 
Award of Honor for "outstanding 
contributions to society through 
business, professional, or public 
activities." She is executive vice 
president of administrative services 
for the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. She is also the bank's 
contingency officer, a member of 
the management committee, and 
chairman of the contingency man-
agement committee. 
Diana Der-Hovanesslan (CAS) of 
Cambridge, Mass., has received 
another Fulbright Award. She will 
serve as professor of American 
poetr)' this spring at the University 
of Yerevan in Amenia. Her vol-
ume of poetry The Circle Dancers 
won the 1998 Paterson Prize. Her 
latest volume, Any Day Now, was published 
last spring. 
John M. Dixon (GSM'76) of Salisbury, M d . , 
received a Distinguished A u m n i Award 
from the University of Montana's A u m n i 
Asociation in October. During his career in 
hotel management, John has opened three 
world-class hotels, including the J. W. Mar-
riott Hotel in Washington, D.C. He now 
teaches in the department of hotel and 
restaurant management at the University 
of Maryland, Eastern Shore. 
Lynn Euzenas (STH'83) of Ciaremont, 
Calif., received a $5,000 Ciaremont Gradu-
ate Universit)' Dissertation Grant for her 
work-in-progress Illicit Propriety: Protestants 
and the Use of Pornography in 19th Century 
American Anti-Catholic Literature. Lynn, a 
Ph.D. candidate at the Ciaremont Graduate 
University, is an adjunct facuit)' member at 
the University of La Verne and the Ciare-
mont School of Theoiog)' in California. 
Fernando j . Gutierrez (SED'81) of Miipitas, 
Calif, received the Joe Norton Award from 
the Asociation of Gay and Lesbian Issues in 
Coimseiing, a dix'ision of the American 
Counseling Association, for creating an 
affirming en\'ironment for sexual minorit)' 
counselors and clients. He is an attorney in 
the special education unit of the Legal Aid 
Society of Santa Clara Count)', where he 
represents children who have been denied 
Bruce Karatz(C\S'67) of Santa Monica, Calif, (center) 
received the Legion of Honor-Order of Knight from Frangois 
Bujon De L'Estang (left), the French ambassador to the United 
States, in October. Karatz is chairman and CEO of Kaufman 
and Broad Home Corporation, which has built over 30,000 
homes and apartments in France since 1968, and is expected to 
he the largest homebuilder in the United States in 1999, based on 
the number of homes delivered. Also at the ceremony was Los 
Angeles Mayor Richard J. Riordan (right). 
special education sers-ices or have been 
wrongly placed in special education classes 
by count)' schools. 
Brian LeClair JLAW/d; of Marbiehead, 
Mass., and his wife, Linda, won the Ned and 
Helen Nock Trophy from the Corinthian 
Yacht Club of Marbiehead for service to the 
1999 cruise fleet. 
Beth Leembruggen-Kallberg (SED'97) of 
Nieiiwegcin, Netherlands, rcceix'ed the 1999 
Outstanding Teacher Award from the Greek 
societies on campus at Southwest Missouri 
State University. She is now teaching at 
Ansa University in Veenendai, Netherlands. 
Beth writes, " I would be interested in hear-
ing from other BU alums living in Europe, 
especially the Netherlands." E-maii her at 
eaik@wxs.ni. 
Michael Leyba JSEDVi) of Midland, Tex., 
won an essay contest sponsored by the 
Hewlett-Packard National Information Sys-
tems Appreciation Day program. Michael is 
a technology teacher trainer in the Midland 
School District. E-maii him at mieyba® 
escI8.net. 
David F.Lussier /S£DV2j of Litchfield, 
N . H . , is on sabbatical from Andover High 
School as the Massachusetts Teacher of the 
Year 2000. He has completed the require-
ments for the national board certification in 
social studies at the high school level. David 
and his wife. Colleen, celebrated the birth of 
their first child, Emma Nicole, in 
September. 
* Harry Mahoney (SED'55) of Ded-
ham, Mass., was recognized in Sep-
tember by the Cardigan Mountain 
School in Canaan, N . H . , for his 27 
years as the school's chaplain. 
K. M. Jairam Menon (GRS'67) of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., received a Dis-
tinguished Faculty Achievement 
Award from the University of 
Michigan, where he is a professor 
of biological chemistry and a 
research scientist in the reproduc-
tive sciences program. 
Florence Kerins Murray (LAW'42) 
of Newport, R.I. , received the 
Daughters of the Aier ican Revo-
lution Medal of Honor in Septem-
ber. She is a retired justice of the 
Riiode Island Supreme Court. 
Michael 1. Sobol (SMG'69, 
GSM'73) of Framingham, Mass., 
received the Harold Weiss Award 
for outstanding achievement from 
the Intbrmation Systems Audit 
and Control Asociation in July. 
Michael is founder and president 
of the MIS Training Institute. 
*Tim TIndall (COM'95) of New York, N.Y., 
received the Northwestern University 
Mediil School of Journalism and Strong 
Funds 1999 Award for best business and 
financial news coverage for the investor for 
his series "Canada's Currency Crisis." 
Karen A.Vitek (SED'78) of Hopewell Junc-
tion, N.Y., received a Teacher's Technology 
Grant Award from FamilyPC magazine for 
her project Classroom Birdcam. The project 
is a joint venture between elementary school 
students and Cornell University in which the 
students install a bird-feeding station, moni-
tor it with a camera, and develop a Web site 
to broadcast the video to other interested 
students. She also received a Partners in Edu-
cation Grant from the Community Founda-
tion of Dutchess County, two mini-grants 
from the Mid-Hudson Teacher Center, and a 
New York state Model Schools Technology 
Integration Award. Karen, who teaches at 
Nassau-Spackenkiii School in Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., was elected to the New York State 
Academy for Teaching and Learning. 
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Shakespeare, for the State Theater Com-
pany. Last summer Guy directed The Tam-
ing of the Shrew for the company. Rebecca 
enjoys being a hiii-time mom and iooks for-
ward to returning to theater soon. E-maii 
Guy at guy@mermaidfiims.com and 
Rebecca at rebecca@mermaidfiims.com. 
John Rubino (CAS'94) of Lake Forest, 
Caiif., ieft iaw enforcement after injuring 
his knee in the training academy and is now 
a researcher on the Botox team for Aier-
gan. Inc. John writes, "It 's not quite law 
enforcement, but it is stili exciting to be 
involved in the development of one of the 
biggest drugs out on the market today. 
Things happen for a reason, right.' I want to 
say hi to ail of my friends from biology and 
from I7B. Hope to hear from ail of you 
soon!" E-maii him at 9ersrule@home.com. 
Laurel Thomas Schreiber (CAS'94, 
SED'94) of Salem, Mass., married Luke 
Schreiber in October on Jekyli Island, 
Georgia. Sheila Creaton (COM'95) was 
among the bridesmaids. Laurel received 
her master's degree in English from North-
eastern and is a research manager with 
A M R Research in Boston. E-maii her at 
ithomas@amrresearch.com. 
'Albert Jensen-Moulton (SFA'95) of Can-
ton, N.Y., appeared in an off-Broadway pro-
duction of Torch Song Trilogy. He and his 
wife, Stephanie, announce the birth of their 
first son, Moiution. Albert would love to 
hear from Sarah Jane Shangraw (CAS'95), 
Trista S. Luke, Curt Eifenbein, and former 
bandmates NeilPischner (CAS'96), Derek 
Jurus (CAS'95), and Ash Sawkar (CAS'95) 
at moiutionjones@yahoo.com. 
'Adam Kantor (CAS'95, LAW'98) mar-
ried Marcy Grossman (CAS'98) on Labor 
Day on Long Island. They honeymooned 
in southern France and Rome and live in 
San Diego, where Adam, a Navy lieutenant, 
is a prosecutor in the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral's Corps. Marcy is the manager of the 
La Joiia branch of John Robert Powers, an 
international talent and modeling agency. 
E-mail them at adamsI25@hotmail.com. 
'AndrewJ. Kluft (SMG'95, CGS'94) of 
New York, N.Y., works at Societe Generale, 
a French bank, at the foreign exchange insti-
tutional trading desk. He would love to hear 
from old friends at andrew.kluft@us.socgen 
.com. 
'Justin Latona (ENG'95) of Louisville, Ky, 
writes, "Karen and I tied the knot on Febru-
ary 26 and have survived the first six months! 
The military saga has come to an end for me, 
and after four proud years as an A m y officer, 
we are now residing in Diuisville." Justin is 
an inside sales engineer for Bastian Material 
Handling, a systems integration company. 
He would like to hear from old friends at 
jiatona4@beiisouth.net. 
' Barry S. Meyer (ENG'95) of Brighton, 
Mass., works in professional services for 
Pegasystems, Inc., a software company in 
Cambridge, Mass. E-maii him at entity® 
tiac.net. 
'Jason Raines (CAS'95), a Navy lieu-
tenant, was recently transferred from the 
USS Harry S. Truman to the Fleet Indus-
trial Supply Center in Yokosuka, Japan. He 
would love to hear from old classmates, 
NROTC folks, or alumni living in Japan 
at rainesjt@hotmaii.com. 
'Andrew Riley (ENG'95) of Wiiiiamsburg, 
Va., is pursuing an M.B.A. at the College 
of William and Mary Graduate School of 
Business. 
'Jose Venzor (CAS'95) of Ai ington, Va., 
and his wife, Cheryl Zandt Venzor, are cele-
brating their first wedding anniversary this 
January. Jose is briefings director to the sec-
retary of agriculture and special assistant to 
the USDA's chief of staff. E-mail him at 
javenzorjr@excite.com. 
'Matthew Weinshel (CAS'95), an A m y 
captain, was deployed from Fort Hood, 
Tex., to Bosnia for a six-month tour. He 
works for an attack helicopter task force and 
has flown a scout helicopter for the past 
three years. Matthew has been in contact 
with Aaron Ellis (SMG'95), who worked 
in Hungary with Operation Joint Forge, 
Chris Walter (CAS'94), Kristen Walter 
(CAS'96), Justin Latona (ENG'95), Bren-
dan Murphy (CAS'95), Kristin Murphy 
(CAS'96), Mark Smythe (CAS'95), and 
Chris Danbeck (CAS'97). He writes, " I 
extend my best wishes to my peers and 
friends from the ROTC classes of '92 
through '96. Stay safe and stay in touch." 
E-mail Matthew at mweinshel@)'ahoo.com. 
Victoria Harnish (COM'96,'98) of Hollis, 
N . H . , is a development writer for Groton 
School, where she writes all school materi-
als, grant proposals, and some of the head-
master's speeches. This summer she traveled 
to Nova Scotia to visit family and friends. 
She would love to hear from old friends and 
any alums working in the independent 
school community at vharnish@webtv.net. 
Heather Sojong Kim (CAS'96) of Alexan-
dria, Va., works and attends graduate school 
in Washington, D.C. She writes, " I f you are 
an old friend, e-mail me. I would love to 
hear from you at hkim@pciient.ml.com." 
Maria Micela (COM'96) writes, " I have 
been feeling a little nostalgic for the good 
old college days — back when the idea of 
getting up at 5 a.m. to go to work seemed 
absurd." Maria lives in Pennsylvania and 
works for an environmental engineering 
firm in marketing and new business devel-
opment. She began graduate school at Vil-
lanova University and hopes to earn an 
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M.B.A. by 2003. She says hello to Brian 
Corbett (SMG'96), Violetu Gharavi 
(CAS'96), Layla Broumand (COM'96), 
Jen Jackson, and Mike Reiiiy. E-maii Maria 
at mariam@admarbie.com. 
David Pai (CAS'96) of San Francisco, 
Calif, writes, " I was hoping to have some-
thing exciting to report, like becoming a 
human cannonbail, saving California from 
superviilains, or kidnapping the BC mascot, 
but I am just a lowly first-year iaw student 
at University of California, Hastings. San 
Francisco is great, and I seem to have met 
more BU folks here than when I was at BU. 
Oh, and to all those 481 Comm. Ave. folks 
(1994—1995), let's try to keep up with our 
e-mails, O K ' " E-mail David at davepai® 
yahoo.com. 
Helen Martha Trainor (CAS'96) of 
Pooiesvilie, M d . , married Patrick Trainor 
last fail. Doric Weiss (CAS'97, CGS'95) and 
Sheila Shirazi (COM'99) were bridesmaids, 
and Al Guinto (CAS'93), Lisa Memmolo 
(CAS'97), and Amy Radetsky (SED'96) 
attended. Helen and Patrick welcomed their 
first child, Rebeckah liene, this past spring. 
Helen is head of the gos ernment proposal 
development group at Digicon Corpora-
tion. E-maii her at turtiehsm@\'ahoo.com. 
MattBritton (COM'97, CGS'95) of Lafay-
ette Hi l l , Pa., is president and cofounder of 
the Magma Group, a marketing firm focused 
on reaching the college market. The com-
pany is growing rapidh' and includes clients 
such as eBay, MyPoints.com, Sprint Tciecom-
municarions, and American Express. E-maii 
Matt at mbritton@magmagroup.com. 
Sandra Cerda (SMG'97) of Euiess, Tex., 
works in Dallas and would io\'e to hear from 
fellow aiumni. She writes, "Please take a 
few minutes to write me at sandra_cerda@ 
hotmaii.com and teii me how you're doing. 
I wish you all the best of luck." 
Rolando Chang (ENG'97) of Corpus 
Christi, Tex., was recently "winged" as a 
naval aviator and will become a flight 
instructor. He is married to Gina Gaetani 
Chang (SMG'97). Rolando writes, "Aso 
down here in Texas are Jason Williamson 
(ENG'98), Joe Zack (ENG'98), Andrew 
Gephart (ENG'97), and Victor Sorrentino 
(CAS'97)."E-mail him at grchang® 
prodigs'.net. 
Tara Cojerian (SAR'97) of Langhorne, 
Pa., received a master of science in speech 
and language pathology from the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital Institute of 
Health Professions. 
Adnan Dhermajwala (ENG'97) of West 
Hills, Calif, writes: " I just wanted to let 
all my friends know that I ' m doing great 
out here in sunny San Fernando Valley 
(Los Angeles)." Adnan was planning to 
get married in November. "E-mail me 
at adhermaj@hotmaii.com and I ' l l fill 
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Nurturing the Connections — 
By day, Wil l iam Walker (SDM'68) 
makes toothaches disappear. Outside 
o f work, the Massachusetts dentist 
lends expertise o f a different sort to 
his alma mater. As the Boston U n i -
versit)' A u m n i ( B U A ) vice president 
o f graduate schools and programs. 
Walker works to strengthen the con-
nection between the Uni\'ersit)' and 
alumni o f its graduate programs. For-
mer president o f the School o f Den-
tal Medicine's alumni board, Walker 
is familiar w i t h the problems facing 
graduate alumni organizations. " I ' m 
trying not to lump all the graduate 
^^^^^ 
William Walker 
schools together," he says. " I t ' s inter-
esting to listen to the different pro-
grams and see i f I can come up w i t h 
ways to help t h e m . " 
Walker recognizes that alumni o f 
you in on the details." 
AmyFazekas (COM'97) of Annapolis, 
M d . , i i i es with her fiance and works as a 
public relations representative for Bruce 
Farr, the New Zealand designer of the New 
York Yacht Club's entry in the 2000 Amer-
ica's Cup. She writes, "Unfortunately, I 
won't be going to New Zealand for the 
Cup, but at least the Volvo Ocean Race 
Round the World will be making a stopover 
in Annapolis during the 2001-2002 race." 
Amy would love to hear from classmates at 
AmyFaz@aoi .com. 
Jennifer White Houston (SED'97) of 
graduate programs — many o f w h o m 
lived off-campus, worked, even raised 
families while at B U — are likely to feel 
greater allegiance to their undergradu-
ate institutions. " I t ' s a lot easier to 
establish ties when you live in a d o r m i -
tory , " he says. A u m n i o f the Medical 
Campus or the downtown business pro-
gram were particularly removed f r o m 
life on the Charles River Campus and 
are that much harder to reach, notes 
Walker. "When I came to B U in '66, we 
only came to the main campus to buy 
our books," he says. " M y connection 
w i t h the University is really through my 
school and my department rather than 
the whole University. That's what got 
me to think about what we can do for 
the alumni o f our graduate programs 
that would help t h e m . " 
One o f the largest hurdles in reaching 
these alumni is simply locating them. 
"For the first few years w i t h i n the pro-
fession they move a lot , and they have a 
lot o f different addresses," Walker says. 
"We're trying to get our alumni to come 
back to the University when they arc 
back in Boston." Many alumni w h o have 
kept in touch wi th the University have 
found Career Day particularly useful, so 
Walker plans to build on that, offering 
further career assistance. I n addition, he 
intends to establish regional alumni 
clubs for graduate program alumni, 
which would offer speakers and faculty 
visits. —Jennifer Gormanous Burke 
To find out how to participate in your 
school or college alumni activities, con-
tact the Office of Development and 
Alumni Relations at 800/800-3466 or 
617/353-9511. 
Melville, N.Y., married Ronald Houston in 
May. Jennifer has been a French teacher 
since 1997. They would love to hear from 
BU friends at jennwhite@hotmail.com. 
Carol Kycia (SFA'97) of Somerville, Mass., 
married Peter Olszowka in July at the 
Methuen Memorial Music Hall in Methuen, 
Mass. 
Emily Salway (COM'97) of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., announces her engagement to her 
"favorite BU alum," Brett Greenberger 
(CAS'97, MED'Ol). They will marry in 
about a year. She writes, "We met at B U, 
our senior year, in a religion course." Emily 
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As part of the orientation session, these students took the Duck Tour of Boston. 
How We Go Global — As Boston University's constituency is global, so must 
its reach be, too. The International A l u m n i Program ( lAP) helps keep the Univer-
sity connected to its far-flung pool o f alumni — and connect those alums to one 
another. Over the past year the program has grown and today i t is thriving, offer-
ing a number o f activities and services for its international membership. 
The LAP'S Web site, www.bu.edu/alumni/int l , is updated regularly wi th news 
and information o f interest to international alums. One new feature is the Interna-
tional Business Connection, a virtual networking center that allows international 
alumni to promote their business services to the global University community. 
In-person networking is an LAP priority as well. Events sponsored by one or 
another o f the University's ever-growing circle o f international alumni associations 
give alums around the globe a chance to meet or get reacquainted wi th other 
alums living in their corner o f the wor ld . Efforts are also made to connect traveling 
faculty w i t h alumni groups, for lectures or informal meetings. I n addition, a group 
made up o f international alumni still l iving in the Boston area has recently been 
established to advise and assist current international students. 
The LAP is also strengthening connections among the various B U offices that 
deal wi th international students — the Office o f the Vice President and Dean o f 
Students, the Office o f Admissions, and the Study Abroad Office, for example — 
to ensure that students gain a knowledge o f the LAP and that international alums 
play an active role i n recruiting prospective students and in nurturing the students 
o f today. 
New international students gather informally after an orientation session. 
As part o f its continuing efforts to serve international students and alumni, the International 
A l u m n i Program participated in orien-
tation sessions wi th other University 
offices this fall to help international stu-
dents adapt to a new academic environ-
ment and to l iving in Boston. Current 
international students were the orienta-
t ion leaders, sharing their experiences 
through a variety o f social and academic 
activities. Isabella Meijer, director o f the 
International A u m n i Program, also 
addressed new M.B .A. students, as well 
as parents o f recently arrived interna-
tional undergraduate students, welcom-
ing them into the B U community. 
Meera T. Gandhi (GSM'89) with her 
husband, Vikram, and their children 
(from left), Kyrie, Kanika-Krista, and 
Kahir Kyle, in front of the School of 
Management building on Common-
wealth Avenue last summer. Meera, who 
started a garment business in New Tork, 
has been in Mumbai (formerly known as 
Bombay) for the last three years, and she's 
kept busy: she runs a small play school and 
is active in several social service projects. 
E-mail her at meerat@yahoo.com. 
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(CAS'97), Catherine Sanders (CAS'98), 
Nicole Kimmins (COM'99), Jennifir Car-
roll (SED'99), and Jason Sole (CAS'98) also 
attended. 
Michael Larson (COM'98) of Jupiter, Fla., 
Uves with his fiancee, Stacey Urich (COM'95), 
and is a reporter for bankrate.com, a divi-
sion of Intelligent Life Corp. E-mail him at 
michaell@bankrate.com. 
Aaron Read (CAS'98) of Alston, Mass., 
worked with WBUR for a year after gradua-
tion. He now provides technical support 
and Web design at RomNet in Brighton, 
Mass. He is also a Web audio engineer with 
Computerworld, Inc., and an engineer/ 
sales representative with LPB Communica-
tions. " I ' m living in Alston and I 'm never 
leaving i t ! " he writes. "You can usually find 
me in the Sunset Grill. I ' m stili looking for 
radio work — anybody need a production 
engineer who does talent work, too.'" 
E-mail him at aaronread@iname.com. 
Ann Shim (CAS'98) is an Internet analyst 
for a venture capital firm in Korea. She 
writes, "Life in Korea has been a roller-
coaster, but I ' m enjoying every minute of 
the ride." E-mail her at silverkyung@yahoo 
.com. 
Joshua Bish (LAW'99) of Brookville, Pa., 
John Gorzkowski (LAW'99) of Eilwood 
City, Pa., and Susan Seitz (LAW'99) of New 
Wilmington, Pa., are new associates at the 
law firm of Reed, Smith, Shaw & McCIay in 
Pittsburgh. 
Karen Blinde (ENG'99), a lance corporal 
in the Marine Corps, is stationed in Twenty-
nine Palms, Calif, training to become an 
electronic switching equipment technician. 
In April she married Jason Stover. 
Darrin Duda (GSM'99) of Bethel Park, 
Pa., is a consultant at Yanni-Bilkey Invest-
ment Consulting. For the past seven years 
Darrin worked at Acadian Aset Manage-
ment in Boston. 
Susan Only (STH'99) is coordinator of 
professional development for the American 
Theological Library Asociation in Evans-
ton, III . 
Sofia Pozoukidis (CAS'99) of Fairfield, 
Conn., is account coordinator at North 
Castie Design. 
Lisa Beth Schreider (COM'99) of Newton, 
Mass., is public relations assistant for Linx 
Communications, a telecommunications 
service provider in Newton. 
I n M e m o r i a m 
Eva M. Sheehan (SAR'18), AUngton, Mass. 
Marion Griffin Wolcott (SAR'19), Bloom-
field, Conn. 
George W. Eisler (CAS'21, GRS'26), Hope, 
Ind. 
FrancesHaightDiehl (SAR'23), Largo, Fla. 
Harry M. Turitz (SMG'23), South Port-
land, Maine 
Jennie Byers Heiser (SMG'24), Hartford, 
Conn. 
Alice McGillicuddy (PAL'24), Simsbury, 
Conn. 
Irma Tatton Morgan (PAL'24), Elyria, Ohio 
Muriel Spinney Africano (CAS'25), Tor-
rance, Calif. 
Marion Colby Folsom (SED'25), Kingston, 
Mass. 
Philip L Garland (CAS'25), Raleigh, N.C. 
Beatrice Percy Whittvorth (PAL'25), New-
tonville, Mass. 
J. AndrewFoisy (LAW'26,'27), Salem, Mass. 
Beulah Smith Kidder (PAL'26), Braintree, 
Mass. 
Caroline Lakin Mayers (SAR'27), Salem, 
Greg. 
Gertrude Middleton Rand (SED'27), 
Derry, N . H . 
Gladys Whitmore Davis (SED'28), St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 
Aaron Eifenbein (LAW'29), Williamsburg, 
Va. 
Dorothea McElholm (SED'29), Westbor-
ough, Mass. 
Wallace E. Rockwell (SMG'29), Lexington, 
Mass. 
DomenicoM. Campana (SMG'30,'48), 
Upper Marlboro, M d . 
Alice Cox Cooney (PAL'30), Providence, 
R.I. 
Mabel Erla Craig (SRE'30), Ciaremont, 
Calif. 
MaurineS. Glasgow (SAR'30), Greens-
burg, Pa. 
Peter Palches (STH'30), Concord, Mass. 
Loretta ShamboRyan (SED'30), Midland 
Park, N.J. 
Bernard Wolf (SMG'30), Newton, Mass. 
Rose A. Mettling (SED'31, GRS'41), Tor-
rington. Conn. 
Holmes H. Whitmore (SMG'31), Keene, 
N . H . 
Helen Bourne Bragg (SED'32), Hunting-
ton, W.Va. 
Vera M. Carmody-Polk (CAS'32), Santa 
Monica, Calif. 
Imogene ClarkFollansbee (PAL'32), Boyn-
ton Beach, Fla. 
Frances Annis Irving (CAS'32), Oakland, 
Calif. 
Myer J. Levin (LAW'32), Chestnut H i l l , 
Mass. 
PaulB. Myers (STH'32,'35), Hanover, N . H . 
Gladys Rosalind Pinel (CAS'32, SED'63), 
Walpole, Mass. 
Sam A. Colarusso (LAW'33), Short Hills, 
N.J. 
Blain Saunders (SMG'33, GSM'35), North 
Andover, Mass. 
Isabella Crane Streeter (GRS'33), Keene, 
N . H . 
is in her second year of graduate school at 
Simmons College Graduate School of 
Social Work, studying to become a clinical 
social worker. She works at Cambridge 
Hospital in the outpatient mental health 
clinic and also teaches first graders at a reli-
gious school. Emily still keeps in touch with 
Emma Lester (C6M'97), Ava Barab 
(COM'97), and Mara Flynn (CAS'97). 
She writes, "The city is a lot lonelier and 
quieter without all of us around, so drop 
me a line!" E-mail her at esaiway@aol.com. 
Seth Thornton (CAS'97) of Piano, Tex., is 
starting a company, R3 Systems, which spe-
ciahzes in enterprise business solutions for 
manufacturing and food processing compa-
nies. He writes, "Life has been moving at 
100 miles per hour since I got down here, 
but I know it will be a very rewarding expe-
rience once my company is successful. I 'd 
like to say hi to all of my friends I've lost 
touch with and encourage them to drop me 
a line. I miss you all and the good times we 
had in school together. Hope all is well ." 
E-mail Seth at seth.thornton@usa.net. 
Geoffrey Wilson (CAS'97), a Naw ensign, 
completed the officer indoctrination course 
at the Naval Station in Newport, R.L, and 
reported to the Uniformed Services Univer-
sity of the Health Sciences in Bethesda, M d . 
Albert Wing (CAS'97), a Marine private 
first class, completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego. 
Marissa Hansen (CAS'98) of Los Angeles, 
Cahf, worked for a year with a teen preg-
nancy prevention program and is now pur-
suing her master's degree in social work 
with a concentration in community organi-
zation and administration at the University 
of Southern California. In July, Marissa was 
a bridesmaid in the wedding of Rachel 
Delich (CAS'98) to Chad Nuerminan. 
HuguetteArza (CAS'98), MinsunLee 
(SAR'98), Margo Cantiello (CAS'98), 
Wendy Meyer ( S E D ' 9 8 ) , Chris Antonopolis 
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Gertrude Skinner White (PAL'33), Fal-
mouth, Mass. 
Mary Bond Barber (PAU34, SED'47), 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Elizabeth Lee Black (SAR'34), Rockland, 
Maine 
Myer Gootkin (SED'34,'36), Newton, 
Mass. 
Flora M. Morrison (SAR'34, SED'37), Bel-
mont, Mass. 
Henry Russell (SMG'34), Swampscott, 
Mass. 
Frances Wheeler Sawyer (SFA'34), Antrim, 
N . H . 
James E. Smith (SMG'34), Harwich, Mass. 
Robert D. Wright (CAS'34), Lexington, 
Mass. 
Alfred Blouin (CAS'35, MED'38), Gard-
ner, Mass. 
Kenneth L. Downing (STH'35), Sebring, 
Ohio 
Ernest Manchin (SMG'35), Sandwich, Mass. 
Warren H. Southworth (GRS'35), Madi-
son, Wis. 
Leo Tarutz (SED'35), Waltham, Mass. 
Arthur H. Charles (SMG'36,'48), Port-
land, Maine 
Charles D. Fisher (SMG'36), Brooksville, 
Fla. 
Elliot D. Giddon (MED'36), Brookline, 
Mass. 
Sylvia Simons Alter (COM'37, SMG'37), 
Delray Beach, Fla. 
John E. King (CAS'37), Damariscotta, 
Maine 
Thomas J. O'Keejfe (CAS'37), Needham, 
Mass. 
Elizabeth Royal Pinto (PAL'37), Middle-
town, N.J. 
Evelyn Stewart Ambler (SAR'38), Lang-
horne, Pa. 
Mary Pierce Barry (GRS'38), Middle-
town, R.I. 
Doris Woodward Bellamy (GSM'38), 
North Haverhill, N . H . 
Mary Trowbridge Stratum (PAL'38), 
Natick, Mass. 
Warren A. Bintz (STH'39), Rolfe, 
Iowa 
Mayhelle Hersey Colburn (PAL'39), Con-
cord, Mass. 
Ruth Davis Doliber (GSM'39), Marble-
head, Mass. 
Dorothy Boyce Lightner (CAS'39), Belfast, 
Maine 
Veto A. Neviackas (SMG'39), Decatur, 111. 
Frank J. Nowlan (SMG'39, LAW'41), 
Quincy, Mass. 
Jean Knoop Twining (PAL'39), New York, 
N.Y. 
Jessie E. Uses (PAL'39, GRS'40), Brockton, 
Mass. 
Redmond J. AUman (SMG'40), Newton, 
Mass. 
Earle J. Haggerty (SED'40), Plymouth, 
Mass. 
Eloise Van der Hoop Page (PAL'40), New-
port News, Va. 
/. Edward Callanan (SMG'41), Auburn-
dale, Mass. 
LeeH. Demeter (GRS'41), Glenview, 111. 
Donald C. Gatley (SMG'41), South Port-
land, Maine 
Irene Koehrmann Kaplan (CAS'41), Can-
ton, Mass. 
Walter A. Korona (SMG'41), Manchester, 
N . H . 
Anne Power McAteer (SED'41), Melrose, 
Mass. 
John Rallis (SMG'41, GSM'54), Ahland, 
Mass. 
John A. Rose (SED'41,'51,'73), Lynnfield, 
Mass. 
Edmund R. Warne (STH'41), Ojai, Calif. 
Richard F. Alexander (SMG'42), Tops-
field, Mass. 
Merle J. Chadbourne (SMG'42), Spring-
vale, Maine 
Irene KrantzKeeUr (SAR'42), Tallahas-
see, Fla. 
PaulB. Kendall (LAW'42), Abany, N.Y. 
Muriel Barber Kneib (SED'42), Incline 
Village, Nev. 
Tax Wise Giving: B e q u e s t s 
A bequest, revocable living 
trust, or similar plan offers 
alumni and friends of the Uni-
versity one of the most flexi-
ble ways to support future 
University needs while pre-
serving the donors' financial 
security. Assets from an estate 
can pass under will or trust to 
legatees in the following 
ways: 
• The donor directs that a 
specific dollar amount 
come to the University. 
With this option donors 
know exactly what sum 
will be applied to the pro-
gram of their choice. 
• Similarly, a donor can desig-
nate a specific item or asset to 
be given to the University. 
Prior consultation with a Uni-
versity representative will 
ensure that the asset will be 
put to its best use and fit in 
with long-term University 
plans. 
• A useful alternative is to spec-
ify that a percentage of the 
value of the estate go to the 
University. 
Provisions for fiamily members 
should, of course, come first in a 
donor's estate plans. With a gift 
of a specific amount, a percent-
age, or aU of the residuary 
estate, the donor can meet both 
personal and charitable goals. 
Donors should always consult 
an attorney when drawing up a 
will or other long-range finan-
cial plans, as tax and other laws 
change and requirements vary 
from state to state. 
For additional information, 
please write or call Mary H. 
Tamhiah, director. Office of 
Gift and Estate Planning, 599 
Commonwealth Avenue, 
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Kenneth J. Ladner (SED'42), Worcester, 
Mass. 
George Pilibosian (SMG'42, GSM'47), 
Damariscotta, Maine 
Lee A. Wilbur (STH'42), Penney Farms, Fla. 
PaulH. Wyman (CAS'42), Micco, Fla. 
Thomas E. Nickerson (SMG'43), Palm Har-
bor, Fla. 
Paul W. Sandstrom (SMG'43), Lynn, 
Mass. 
Elizabeth Foster Schieck (SFA'43), Philadel-
phia, Pa. 
Helen M. Finnerty (SED'44), Westwood, 
Mass. 
Cesareo D. Pena (GRS'44,'48,'52), Smith-
field, R.I. 
Constance Vernon Lappin (SED'45,'72), 
Newton, Mass. 
Arlinel. Woodward (SED'45,'51), 
Franklin, N . H . 
Leo G. Brehm (GRS'46), West Roxbury, 
Mass. 
Roberta Broner Cohen (SMG'46), Wash-
ington, D.C. 
Norman E. Johnson (MED'46), Syracuse, 
N.Y. 
Robert F. Russell (MED'46), Castine, Maine 
Hedwig Nemeroski Swiderski (SED'46), 
Westborough, Mass. 
Mary BertoletAdams (SAR'47), Hanover, 
Mass. 
Margaret E. Clark (SAR'47), Colchester, 
Conn. 
JohnE. Cunningham (SMG'47), Marina 
Del Rey, Calif. 
Nancy Gahan (CAS'47, LAW'49), 
Andover, Mass. 
Mildred Hale Hawn (CAS'47, GRS'48), 
Topeka, Kans. 
Alfred M.Jenkins (GRS'47), Giassboro, N.J. 
Madeline Drew Lind (PAL'47), Basking 
Ridge, N.J. 
Ellen Dunn Moseley (GRS'47, MED'51), 
Dublin, Ohio 
James R. Rhodes (STH'47), Bailston Spa, 
N.Y. 
James G. Argus (SMG'48), Brookline, Mass. 
James W. Bailey (LAW'48), Boston, Mass. 
George E. Bullock (DGE'48), Lexington, 
Mass. 
Marjorie McCarthy Byrn (PAL'48), Bald-
win, N.Y. 
Robert E. Clifford (SMG'48), Green Har-
bor, Mass. 
Arthur W. Eklund (SMG'48), Westwood, 
Mass. 
Robert K. Leary (GSM'48), Huntington, 
N.Y. 
Jerome P. Malins (SMG'48), West Palm 
Beach, Fla. 
James S. O'Connell (LAW'48), Scituate, 
Mass. 
Ethel C. Oliver (GRS'48), Camden, Maine 
Nancy Parker Santopietro (SSW'48), 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Walter Turcotte (ENG'48), Lowell, Mass. 
I/)uisL Erin (CAS'49), Marbiehead, Mass. 
Edward V. Carey (SMG'49), Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Marcia H. Crombie (SED'49), Solon, Maine 
Theresa Nobilio Curran (SFA'49), Roslin-
dale, Mass. 
R. Clement Darling (CAS'49, MED'53), 
Boston, Mass. 
Anthony E. DeEelice (SED'49, GRS'50), 
Natick, Mass. 
Thomas R. Eaweett (COM'49), York Har-
bor, Maine 
Elaine McMahon Feltch (SAR'49), Hous-
ton, Tex. 
Sumner Kraft (LAW'49), Maiden, Mass. 
Joseph P. O'Connell (SMG'49), Placentia, 
Calif. 
James A. Powers (LAW'49), Silver Spring, 
M d . 
Herbert Shapiro (SMG'49), Chestnut H i l l , 
Mass. 
James A. Sullivan (SED'49), Framingham, 
Mass. 
Fred A. Bayes (CAS'SO), Laconia, N . H . 
Samuel A. Beattie (SFA'50, SED'53), 
Needham, Mass. 
Henry D. Blake (SED'50), Woburn, Mass. 
William K. Burns (STH'50), Sea Girt, N.J. 
Walter D. Carver (MED'SO), Greensboro, 
Vt. 
Joseph R. Cautela (GRS'50,'54), Sudbury, 
Mass. 
Margaret Wright Chenier (SAR'50), 
Tuskegee Institute, Ala. 
RobertM. Dunne (CAS'SO), Abany, N.Y. 
Anthony Guarino (SED'50,'51), Maiden, 
Mass. 
George F. Guptill (CAS'SO, DGE'48), West 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Russell C. Hawkes (COM'SO), Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Arthur M. McSwiney (COM'SO), Beverly, 
Mass. 
John K Murphy (SMG'SO), Philadelphia, Pa. 
William J. Persak (SMG'SO), Palm Har-
bor, Fla. 
James L. Piper (SMG'SO), Pocasset, Mass. 
Frances Scully Scott (SED'SO), Greenfield, 
Mass. 
John F. Shea (LAW'SO), Destin, Fla. 
William J. Sheehan (LAW'SO), Harmony, 
R.I. 
Mildred Poll Smith (SON'S0,'6S, SED'S9), 
Lakewood, N.J. 
David Strater (LAW'SO), York, Maine 
Harold C. Wallace (SED'SO, DGE'49), 
Cornish, N . H . 
Edward L Carr (COM'SI), Portland, Maine 
William B. Fergusson (CAS'Sl, GRS'S3, 
DGE'49), Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Arthur A. Hamann (GRS'Sl, STH'S4), 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Robert M. Huse (COM'Sl, DGE'SO), 
Annapolis, M d . 
Priscilla Patey Morang (SED'Sl), Pea-
body, Mass. 
EdgarF. Redfern (STH'S1,'S3), Live Oak, 
Fla. 
Cecilia Sheehan Bobbins (SED'Sl), Men-
don, Mass. 
Wilfred G. RoberU (SED'S1,'61), Marsh-
field, Mass. 
Eleanor Beck Rood (SAR'Sl), Montclair, 
N.J. 
William T. Simpson (SMG'Sl), West Den-
nis, Mass. 
Herbert Beizer (LAW'S2), Naples, Fla. 
Mary A. Bradley (SED'S2,'S7), Weymouth, 
Mass. 
Louis A. Ciolkowski (SED'S2), Buzzards 
Bay, Mass. 
Seymour P. Dunn (LAW'S2), Hartford, 
Conn. 
Michael D. Dunne (LAW'S2), Ludlow, 
Mass. 
Louis Ford (COM'S2), A i i n g t o n , Va. 
Rita Howard (SED'S2), Worcester, Mass. 
Alfred A. Ponte (SMG'S2), Needham, Mass. 
Isabelle G. Porter (SED'S2), Newcastle, 
Maine 
Robert P. Salmon (COM'S2), Mattapoisett, 
Mass. 
JamesZisson (GSM'S2), Centervilie, Mass. 
Doris Groshen Daniels (GRS'S3), Merrick, 
N.Y. 
Norman S. Green (SED'SS), Sarasota, Fla. 
John A. Rourke (COM'S3,'S6), Madison, 
Conn. 
Sojia S. Stumberg-Sturnick (SFA'S3), 
Chestnut H i l l , Mass. 
Vincent J. Tringale (SED'SS), Woburn, 
Mass. 
Edward P. Des Lauriers (ENG'S4), Tyngs-
boro, Mass. 
Thelma Byers Lankewski (PAL'S4), Lowell, 
Mass. 
Elizabeth Granger Norwood (SED'S4), 
Hyannis, Mass. 
Jojfrey T. Nunez (SED'S4), San Diego, 
Caiif. 
Thomas J. Tanguay (CAS'S4), Willington, 
Conn. 
Alfred P. Dahl (COM'SS, CGS'SS), 
Sharon, Mass. 
Annabelle R. MacLeod (SED'SS), South-
borough, Mass. 
Audrey Kapelsohn Miller (SFA'SS, 
DGE'SS), Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 
Nicholas H. Serris (SMG'SS), Granville, N.Y. 
W. Hazaiah Williams (STH'SS), Berkeley, 
Calif. 
Peter E. Bowman (SMG'S6), Ludlow, Vt. 
George M. Cabral (SMG'S6), Whitingham, 
Vt. 
Warren L. Huston (SED'S6), Buzzards 
Bay, Mass. 
Eugene M. Lavery (SED'S6), Fremont, N . H . 
Eunice M. Milliken (SMG'S6, SED'60), 
Saugus, Mass. 
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Helen Chase Murray (SMG'56), Conway, 
N . H . 
Domenic R. Procopio (GRS'56), Andover, 
Mass. 
Richard J. Scannell (ENG'56), Somerville, 
Mass. 
Jane Swanson Bates (PAL'57), North-
wood, N . H . 
Paul P. Coughlin (SMG'57), Dedham, Mass. 
Daniel C. Nyman (CAS'57), Wareham, 
Mass. 
Martha L Sacci (SON'57), Mount Kisco, 
N.Y. 
Roberts. Aronson (GRS'58,'62), Long-
mont, Colo. 
Michael H. Berlow (DGE'SS), Burlington, 
Mass. 
George M. Bunten (ENG'SS), Franklin, Vt. 
Joseph O. P. Demers (SMG'SS), Farming-
ton, N . H . 
Sally Dyson Doherty (SAR'SS), Gotham, 
N . H . 
Richard C. Fairbairn (COM'SS), Mequon, 
Wis. 
Douglass M. Green (GRS'SS), Austin, Tex. 
Joseph G. Hernon (SMG'SS), Braintree, 
Mass. 
Dennis J. Lamb (SMG'SS), Corinna, Maine 
Donald R. Lombard (MED'SS), Spring-
field, Mass. 
Donald F. O'Neill (GSM'SS), Chester, Pa. 
Juan J. Pattee (SED'SS), Meredith, N . H . 
SalvatoreA. Petrillo (SED'SS), Somerset, 
Mass. 
Mildred Dolan (SON'S9,'62), West Yar-
mouth, Mass. 
Louise B. Gibson (COM'S9), Berea, Ky. 
Calvin A. Hood (GRS'S9), Charlotte, N.C. 
Michael H. Malamud (MED'S9), Haver-
hill, Mass. 
Joseph A. Podbielski (CAS'S9), Shrewsbury, 
Mass. 
Katharine Sanford Barrage (SED'60), 
Brookline, Mass. 
Donald K Campbell (CAS'60, SED'66), 
Groton, Mass. 
Arthur H. Krozy (SED'60), Newton High-
lands, Mass. 
John W. McLeister (STH'60), Pittsburgh, Pa. 
James B. McQuillen (MED'60), Greens-
boro, Vt. 
Raymond A. Angers (SED'61,'66), 
Charlestown, N . H . 
Francis A. Corcoran (CAS'61), Plymouth, 
Mass. 
Theodore L. Tillotson (LAW'61), Nan-
tucket, Mass. 
Theodore L. Waltuch (MED'61), Oxnard, 
Calif. 
Morton Netupsky (SDM'62), Huntington, 
N.Y. 
Carolyn Geller Wigder (CAS'62, DGE'60), 
Wilton, Conn. 
Keith D. Dunnigan (CAS'63, CGS'61), 
Weston, Conn. 
Maxine Fortune Fuller (SAR'63, SED'Sl), 
Brockton, Mass. 
Robert M. Hayes (SMG'63, CGS'61), 
North Reading, Mass. 
Michael J. Sannella (SED'63, CGS'61), 
Lynnfield, Mass. 
Shirley A. Sultan (SON'63,'66), West Van-
couver, B.C., Canada 
Edith Harris Garner (SED'64), Sebec, 
Maine 
Bernard R. Hand (MED'6S), West Hyan-
nisport, Mass. 
John D. Kuppenheimer (GRS'6S), Tewks-
bury, Mass. 
Ira J. Schreiber (LAW'6S), Cranston, R.I. 
Diane Barrabee Smithline (CAS'6S, 
SED'67), Sausalito, Calif 
Dorothy Wahl (SSW'6S), San Rafael, Calif 
Robin A. Weeks (SMG'6S), Scarborough, 
Maine 
Robert W. Hance (SMG'66), Fresno, Calif. 
Joseph H. Quinan (SMG'66), Centervilie, 
Mass. 
Frank X. Ratehford (COM'66), Williams-
port, Pa. 
Wilfred D. Wright (GRS'66), Longmeadow, 
Mass. 
Christine Rodrigues Butler (SON'67), 
Scarsdale, N.Y. 
Ernest A. Frechette (SED'67), Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
Martha E. Nahikian (SON'67), Saint 
Louis, Mo. 
Alan M. Corindia (CAS'68), Keene, N . H . 
Murad Mooradian (ENG'68), Marlbor-
ough, Mass. 
Joyce B. Roy (SON'69), Rumford, Maine 
Steven E. Anapolle (SDM'70), Chestnut 
H i l l , Mass. 
Katherine F. Kelly (CAS'70), New Provi-
dence, N.J. 
Steven L.J. Lederer (LAW'70), North 
Miami Beach, Fla. 
Carols. Arbuekle (SED'71), South 
Thomaston, Maine 
John A. Drury (LAW71), Bellevue, Wash. 
Carmella E.Jones (SED'71), Ontario, Calif. 
Donald F. Kellogg (STH'71), West Spring-
field, Mass. 
Ellen Regan Powers (SED'71), Venice, Fla. 
Robert P. Bavosi (SED'72), Hopedale, Mass. 
Barbara B. Levy (CAS'72, COM'78), 
Paterson, N.J. 
W. Chadwick Maurer (MET'72), Winches-
ter, Mass. 
Deborah KingFrey (SED'73), Westbor-
ough, Mass. 
Linda Johnson Shoer (GRS'73), Los Gatos, 
Calif 
Chien T. Chen (GRS'74), South River, N.J. 
Damion Stein (SSW'75), San Francisco, 
Calif 
Robert F. Payton (CAS'79, LAW'83), New 
York, N.Y. 
Ellen P. Gabriel (GSM'80), Natick, Mass. 
Susan Smith (SED'SO), Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 
Sandra Mitchell Blackman (SON'S 1,'87), 
Waterford, Maine 
PaulM. Nicoloff (COM'Sl), Berkeley, Calif 
Katharine Streibich (GRS'Sl), Saint 
Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Anthonys. Radziwill (COM'82, CGS'80), 
New York, N.Y. 
Keith F. Westerman (COM'82), Quincy, 
Mass. 
Gabrielle J. Miyara (CAS'83), Los Ange-
les, Calif 
David C. Beeckman (SAR'84), Morgan-
town, W.Va. 
George T. Plew (MET'84), Azusa, Calif 
PatF. Cappabianca (MET'85), Worcester, 
Mass. 
Michael A. lerubino (CAS'86), Milan, Italy 
Carl P. Geller (COM'87), Needham, Mass. 
Lawrence Abramson (GRS'91), Hingham, 
Mass. 
Richard M. Keshian (SMG'93, CGS'91), 
Nashville, Tenn. 
TimothyE. Hay (SFA'95,'97), Hunting-
town, M d . 
Obituaries 
Laird Cermak, 57, M E D professor 
o f neurology, on November 4. Cermak 
completed his undergraduate study at 
Ohio Wesleyan University and earned 
his M . A . and Ph.D. from Ohio State 
University. After teaching at Tufts, 
Northeastern, and Clark, he came to 
Boston University as an assistant protes-
sor in 1972. That same year, he began 
his work w i t h the Veterans Administra-
t ion Hospital , where he later became 
director o f psychology research. I n 
1981 he became a full professor at B U . 
Cermak, whose main area o f study was 
cognitive impairments that result from 
brain damage, founded the Boston U n i -
versity M e m o r y Disorders Research 
Center i n 1989. He was a member o f 
the board o f governors o f the Jnterna-
tional Neuropsychological Society and 
editor o f Neuropsychology, a journal o f 
the American Psychological Association, 
o f which he was a fellow. Cermak was 
also president o f the Memory Disor-
ders Research Society and a member 
o f the Scientific Advisory Board o f 
the Alzheimer's Association. " H e was 
incredibly generous and loyal to his 
coworkers," said Miekc Verfaellie, asso-
ciate professor o f neurology and assis-
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tant director o f the Memory Disorders 
Research Center. " H e was very much a 
role model , not just for his professional 
accomplishments, but also for his per-
sonal qualities." H e was married to 
Sharon Cermak, a professor o f occupa-
tional therapy at Sargent College. 
Jack I L Childress, 8 1 , former 
SED dean, on August 30. Childress 
received a Bachelor o f Education degree 
from Illinois State University in 1941. 
H e proceeded to earn an M.S. in educa-
tional administration f rom the Univer-
sity o f Ill inois in 1945 and a Ph.D. in 
educational administration from N o r t h -
western in 1950. He became a member 
o f the faculty there, as well as the assis-
tant dean o f its School o f Education. I n 
1962 Childress was named dean o f 
SED, where he served unti l 1972. He 
was vice president o f the Educational 
Testing Service (ETS) f rom 1972 unti l 
his retirement in 1981. 
William B. Harvey, 77, professor 
emeritus o f law and former general 
counsel, o n October 27. Harvey served 
in the Navy during Wor ld War I I , after 
graduating ftom Wake Forest. He went 
on to receive a law degree from the 
University o f Michigan and subse-
quently joined the faculty. His study o f 
postcolonial law in Africa led to a two-
year appointment as the first dean o f the 
University o f Ghana law school in 1962. 
That appointment ended early when 
Harvey was deported as a result o f 
internal political strife. H e wrote three 
books stemming f r o m his A r i c a n expe-
rience. Law and Social Change in 
Ghana, An Introduction to the Legal Sys-
tems of Last Africa, and Freedom, Uni-
versity and the Law: The Legal Status of 
Academic Freedom in the Universities 
of Mack Africa. He was dean o f the 
Indiana University School o f Law from 
1966 to 1971 and was visiting professor 
at the University o f Nairobi i n 1971 and 
1972 and Duke University in 1972 and 
1973. Harvey then joined the faculty o f 
the B U Law School, where he taught 
unti l 1998. He was the University's 
general counsel f rom 1982 to 1987. 
Arthur G . Humes, 83, CAS pro 
fessor emeritus and founding director o f 
the Boston University Marine Program 
( B U M P ) , on October 16. Humes, whose 
interest in the sea and the life in i t was 
fostered while growing up in Falmouth 
Heights, earned his undergraduate 
degree from Brown Universit)' in 1937, 
his master's degree from Louisiana State 
University in 1939, and his Ph.D. from 
the University of lUinois in 1941. He 
taught biology and zoology at the 
Universities o f Maine, Buffalo, and Con-
necticut before coming to Boston U n i -
versity as an assistant professor o f biology 
in 1947. Humes became a frill professor 
in 1955. He founded B U M P at the 
Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods 
Hole in 1970 and directed it until he 
retired in 1981. He served on the edito-
rial board of the research journal Crus-
taceana from 1960 to 1992. Under his 
editorship, from 1980 until this year, the 
Journal of Crustacean Biology became 
the preeminent international journal in 
the field. He became chairman o f the 
Scientific Advisory Board o f the Sea 
Education Asociation in 1975 and was 
chairman o f the board o f trustees o f Fal-
mouth Academy from 1979 to 1984. 
Throughout his professional career, 
Humes carried out extensive research, 
pioneering in the taxonomy o f copepod 
crustaceans, with twenty-three different 
species o f animals named in his honor by 
other taxonomists. H e was a member o f 
several professional and honorary soci-
eties, including Phi Beta Kappa, and he 
was a fellow o f the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. 
N . Neal Pike (LAW37), attorney 
and longtime University benefactor, on 
October 8, at 88. Bl ind from the age o f 
seven, Pike attended the Perkins School 
for the Bl ind, where he was trained in 
poultry farming, caning, and mattress 
making. Nevertheless, he completed the 
Perkins college preparatory program 
and went directly into BU's School o f 
Law, earning his tuit ion by caning chairs 
and making mattresses, among other 
jobs. H e scored among the top twenty 
in the Massachusetts bar exam and 
maintained a thriving solo practice in 
Newburyport , Massachusetts, despite 
professional discouragement and worse: 
one judge to ld h i m during the Depres-
sion that he was " taking food out o f the 
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mouths o f sighted lawyers"; after th i r ty -
two years' practice in the same office, a 
new landlord evicted h i m for fear he 'd 
forget to turn o f f the lights or lock the 
doors. 
In response, he was an activist for the 
rights o f the handicapped (he preferred 
that word to "disabled"); he was partic-
ularly proud o f a rul ing that allows U.S. 
postal employees to read mail to individ-
uals who request i t . Pike was the first 
blind lawyer admitted to practice before 
the U.S. Supreme Court and the first 
blind president o f a Lion's Club. A t B U , 
he received the A u m n i Award in 1974, 
was elected to the H a l l o f Fame, and was 
voted the most outstanding graduate i n 
his class at his forty-f i f th reunion. 
Highly successful as both lawyer and 
investor, he lived modestiy and gave 
generously. He endowed the School o f 
Law's Norman Neal Pike Institute on 
Law and Disability and nine supporting 
funds, as well as loan funds at L A W and 
the School o f Medicine. Having estab-
lished three charitable trusts at the U n i -
versity, he remained an active and often 
critical advisor on their investment. 
Other major gifts include endowed 
library funds in Salisbury, Massachusetts, 
his family's home since the seventeenth 
century, and at the Perkins School. 
" H e would have liked to have mar-
ried and have children o f his o w n to 
educate. Since that d i d not happen, he 
was content to help educate the chil-
dren o f others," he wrote i n the ob i tu -
ary he filed w i t h the Newburyport Daily 
News. " I t was his ambit ion i n life to 
show by his example what the handi-
capped can accomplish." The paper 
printed the lengthy obituary i n f u l l , 
concluding i t w i t h Chancellor John Sil-
ber's tr ibute, "Neal Pike, though bl ind, 
was not disabled, for he accepted his 
handicap w i t h courage and imagina-
t ion . . . . A he knew firsthand depriva-
t ion , he was the model o f concern for, 
and generosity to , others, particularly 
those who might , w i t h encouragement 
and support, minimize or even over-
come as he had the effects o f their dis-
abilities. . . . His gifts to Boston Univer-
sity have enhanced our ability to serve 
the needs o f those w i t h physical impair-
ments. He was not only a friend, but 
also an inspiration." 
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In the Wake of Ulysses 
Ice Fire Water: 
A Lieb G o l d k o r n C o c k t a i l 
by Leslie Epstein (W. W, N o r t o n , 
1999, 264 pages, $23.95) 
L eslie Epstein 's new novel (really three novellas wi th ap-propriate connective tissue) Ice Fire Water: A Leib Gold-korn Cocktail is a t r iumph o f voice. Ninety-seven-year-old 
Leib G o l d k o r n , currently l iv ing o n the 
Upper West Side o f Manhattan, a pursuer 
of romances w i t h ice queen Sonja Henie, 
fiery, fruit-bedecked Carmen Miranda, 
and m i l l i o n - d o l l a r m e r m a i d Esther 
Williams, holds for th as one hero o f the 
occasion; another is language itself, a 
magical and transformative force. 
The remarkable p r o t a g o n i s t o f The 
B Y R O B E R T T A Y L O R 
Steinway Quintet (1976) and Goldkorn 
Tales (1985), Leib has never appeared in 
better fettle than i n this nove l , where 
tragedy, farce, history, culture, and the 
imagination overlap. I n the second book 
o f what is now a trilogy, Leib's music for 
the flute transcends suffering: "Past the 
Palisades, beyond the fine capital o f A l -
bany, h igh i n the mountains , lies Lake 
Tear o f the Clouds. That is the distant 
source, where all things lost are restored, 
and all aged things renewed." 
The br ight tone o f the new novel i n -
spires laughter, and the comedy ranges 
f r o m bawdry to the fugitive moods o f a 
Chopin barcarole. Goldkorn's mitteleu-
•ropean struggles w i t h English ("The vic-
t o r y was, as Americans say, ' inside the 
bag'") prompt tempests o f linguistic i n -
vention. Shoes are " M c A n s " ; the " C o u r t 
o f Palms" i n the Plaza H o t e l is chosen 
for an assignation. Phoning for a r o o m 
reservation, Goldkorn is worthy o f Na-
bokov's Professor Pnin: "Hello? H . John-
son Lodge? A K i n g C o i l , queen-sized, 
s'il vous plait!" 
E p s t e i n , d i r e c t o r o f BU's Creative 
W r i t i n g Program, follows a tragicomic 
mode, however. Beyond the farcical and 
frequently hilarious uproar o f mistaken 
identities and malaprop fumbling looms 
the sinister darkness o f the Holocaust . 
The m o r a l focus o f the novel encom-
passes the frailties o f extreme o l d age, a 
bedridden wife to w h o m Leib is devoted, 
recollections o f a family that fled the A n -
Robert Taylor is a former teacher of art 
history at Boston University and a regular 
contributor to Bostonia. 
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SChluss and then, betrayed, WOund up
doomed in Dachau. A Leib Goldkorn
cocktail includes a dash ofsorrow as well
as a mixture ofsparkling mgredients,
Since Leib is, after all, aナewish Paul Re-
Vere, alerting血e world to血e Nazi peril.
In Ice,血e first novella, Leib, Stranded
in Paris on KriJtallmcht (Miss Crystal
Knight plays a leading role血roughout) ,
Seeks a patron for his operatic master-
WOrk,助er: AJed’i訪Girl 。t Zbe Jセ狩imグ
C脇ri・ The Biblical allegory will, he
imagmeS, Call intemational attention to
the plight ofthe world’s Jews. Sum-
moned by telegrえm to Hollywood by血e
mogul Darryl Zanuck - Leib has been
COnfused with Erich Komgold葛the
flautist is instead commissioned to com-
POSe血e score for a new Sonja Henie ex〇
億Ⅳag肌Za,劫eり′妨物H碑pen∫ at Nそカタ.
In jE彬, Leib stows away on an ocean
liner headed for Brazil. Aboard are the
Brazilian Bombshell, Carmen Miranda,
and Arturo Toscaninl, COnductor of the
National Biscuit Company Symphony
Orchestra, and Leib hopes to fuse his
E S S A Y S　&　R E VI E W S
E∫ther into a performance ofAidのfor
Brazil’s Axis-leanmg PreSident Getulio
V証gas.
In V砺穣r, Leib, S田trymg tO generate
en血usiasm for E肋er, getS血rown over-
board by Japanese agents pIotting血e at-
tack on Pearl Harbor. The manuscrlPt Of
E∫ther, along with the timely arrival of
Esther Williams, keeps the composer
afloat, al血ough o血er obstacles impend,
Chiefly camibals dancmg arOund a caul-
dron in a scene verylike a South Seas
id珂envisioned in Tinseltown.
The mingling of historical reality wi血
五ction reaches its apogee, however, Wi血
Leib’s丘xation on Michiko Kakutani,血e
NG砂Tbr雇丁字me∫ book critic. A blurb
from Kkutani for Goん扱orn物あappears
On the jacket ofthis book; it had an
aphrodisiac effect on Leib. Owing to血e
triple Ks in her name, he supposes that
She is Finnish, his “hellion from Hel-
Sinki,’’and in one of血e most delectable
Set PleCeS Of血e three novellas, arrangeS
a rendezvous at the Plaza. En route, he
PraCtices Finnish phrases and sounds like
a walking edition of Lord qf肋e Ri物∫・
This fictionalized Kakutani does in fact
appear, but the situation is so deftly ar-
ranged血at Leib doesn’t recognlZe her・
Like many another present-day nov-
elist, Epstein incorporates historical
and contemporary丘gures into his work.
Usually this is meant to increase verisi-
militude, although it generally has the
OPPOSite effect. In Epstein’s novellas the
Characters are legitimate丘ctions. No one
Wi11 ever consider his splendid invention
an actual portrait ofSonja Henie. (The
real skater got out ofNorway ahead of
血e Nazi invasion, but made sure血at she
left a framed photo ofHitler atop her liv-
ing room piano.) The comic scenes re-
fute reality, Celebrate the life force, and
inform readers what is gomg On in the
mind ofa literary character who, like
Anthony Burgess’s Enderby or Joyce’s
Leopold BIoom, is丘rst encountered in
terms ofviscera, Shut in a toilet. The
magic flute prodaims血e shining wonder
OfLeib Golkom’s imagmation, Played by
a creature of earth.
Shou案d There Be a雌st Ban on皿e SA臆?
BY SAMUEL McCRACKEN
丁he Big lest:
The Secret History of the
American Merito`ra`y
by Nicholas Lemam (Farrar, Straus
and Giroux, 1999, 406 pages, $27)
丁n the fall of1933,ナames Bryant
Conant, neWly installed as presi-
dent ofHarvard, decided to cast
血e university’s recruiting net into
PreViously un丘shed waters. His-
toric ly,血e university had drawn
its students largely from eastem prepara-
tory schooIs. Now Conant intended to
introduce a leavemng Ofpublic school
graduates from血e rest of血e country
The me血ods Harvard had been usmg
to spot students on its traditional hunt-
1ng grOunds would not su飴ce for this
錫muel施C脇′henみanの∬あi物紡初物e
Chmce初rのnd l砂a∫ a m′ember〆切e C4$
華c幼l砂in the 1960r.
new search. Conant asslgned an assistant
dean naned Henry Chauncey to produce
a test to select candidates for generous
SCholarships to be grven a few very bright
PrOVincials.
This limited initiative was to lead in
COming decades to the creation of the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), the es-
tablishment of the Educational Testing
Service to administer it, and血e empIoy-
ment of血e SAT to candle America’s high
SChooI seniors and route血em to co11eges
deemed approprlate tO血eir abilities.
Nicholas Lemam’s book is a study in
血ese urintended consequences and o血-
ers血at flowed from血em and impmged
upon血e larger society.
Conant and Chauncey, Who was to be-
COme血e first president of ETS, WOrked
toward the same ends for sharply diver-
gent motives. At a time when no more
血an a quarter ofhigh school graduates at-
tended co11ege, Conant血ought the fig-
ure much too high. Al血ough he wanted
to open Harvard to students who wo山d
never, COuld never, have attended it, he
also wanted to rid it ofstudents whose
Only quali丘cation was money or social
status and for whom Harvard attendance
Was Simply one more inherited privilege.
Chauncey, m COntraSt, WaS mOtivated by
an almost religious belief in血e desirabfl-
ity and e鯖cacy oftesting. His great dream
WaS What he caued血e Census ofAbilides,
a universal test血at would disdose pre-
Cisely what every American was quali丘ed
- Or nOt qua臆ed - tO do. If血ere is one
血ng Lemann makes clear about Chaun-
Cey, 1t is that he is - Still with us in his
nineties - a high-minded and decent
man, and so it seems harsh to ca11血e Cen-
SuS OfAbilities a totalitarian device, but
lt Partakes of血e rigorous IoglC and gran-
diose universalism血at informs utoplan
StateS, Which become totalitarian when
血ey move from books into power, from
dreammg lntO ruling.
From血ese utopian begivmings, Lemam
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takes us through the rise o f meritocracy at 
Yale, Clark Kerr's creation o f the University 
of California and o f state higher education 
in California more generally, the spreading 
influence o f the ETS and the SAT, the ups 
and downs o f them both, the invention of 
the not ion o f Asian-Americans as one 
group, and the travails o f affirmative action. 
His method is firmly based i n a series 
o f personal narratives, beginning w i t h that 
o f Henry Chauncey. Lemann relies not 
only on Chauncey's diary but on the long 
history o f his family i n America. The 
Chauncys — as they then spelled them-
selves — were i n at the creation, one 
o f them being the second president o f 
Harvard ( th i rd , i f one counts Harvard's 
founding head, the wondrously disrep-
utable Nathaniel Eaton, as Harvard un-
derstandably does not) . 
As i t happens, H e n r y Chauncey, Jr., 
(conveniendy known as Sam) was instru-
mental i n the arrival o f meritocracy in 
New Haven, and so his narrative proceeds 
in tandem w i t h his father's. Yale leads to 
other narratives, i n c l u d i n g that o f Bi l l 
Lann Lee, now serving under a recess ap-
pointment as President Clinton's assistant 
attorney general for civil rights. A n d some 
of the personal narratives set going at Yale 
(as well as at Harvard) continue through 
the years into the 1990s and the Califor-
nia affirmative action wars. 
UnSATisfactory Results 
This is a useful, often penetrating, and 
flawed work. Lemann believes that through 
our reliance on the SAT — which he con-
siders essentially an I Q test — we sort the 
top o f our high school graduating classes 
into three categories: Mandarins, Lifers, 
and Talents. 
Mandarins end up at " H a r v a r d and 
other institutions like i t . " They get all the 
best jobs, for w h i c h read the best paid 
and most influential. I f one were to rely on 
Lemann's own examples. Mandarins are 
for the most part lawyers, and not lawyers 
o f the sort immorta l ized by the late 
Ceorge V. Higgins (see page 75). Rather, 
power lawyers: Vernon Jordan, Bill Lann 
Lee, and Hillary Clinton. Mandarins have 
it made, so made that they can aspire to a 
lifetime working wi th fellow Mandarins — 
that is, people equally smart and w i t h 
as nice a taste in wine. 
Lifers are typified by upper civil ser-
vants. As Lemann acutely points out, the 
upper reaches o f government service i n 
this country are not , as in France or i n 
the U n i t e d K i n g d o m , reserved for the 
sort o f people who would pass his Man-
darin test. The government is staffed 
rather by those o f us w h o , denied M a n -
darin status by our SAT scores, still make 
i t in t o Boston University. (This is o f 
course not his way o f putt ing i t , but i t is 
a fair account o f the difference between his 
Mandarins and his Lifers.) 
Talents are those who at some point , 
whether in college or later in life, drop out 
o f the ascribed status game — which is a 
large p r o p o r t i o n o f the value o f an Ivy 
League degree — and rely on their own 
merits. Bill Cates, Harvard dropout, is the 
ultimate Talent. 
Lemann's narrative interest is sharply 
focused on the Mandarins, largely to the 
exclusion o f Lifers and Talents. A n d his in-
terest in Mandarins is heavily in lawyers 
whose practice is in making large changes 
in public policy through l i t igation. This 
makes his view o f the meritocracy a very 
narrow one. 
This is not to say that Harvard- and 
Yale-trained lawyers are not dispropor-
tionately influential in American life. But 
that is a much broader issue, one on which 
Lemann is not very helpful, beyond point-
ing out that the ethnic and socioeconomic 
backgrounds o f Harvard- and Yale-trained 
lawyers have been gready diversified by the 
meritocratic forces implicit in the SAT. 
This is a journalist's book, which con-
fers both advantages and disadvantages. 
The writ ing is engaging, and the narrative 
is borne o n the shoulders o f a series o f 
deftly executed character sketches. O n the 
other hand, the narrative competes cease-
lessly w i t h analysis for space and focus. 
More seriously, journalism has a penchant 
for arresting but irrelevant detail, the sort 
o f thing that used to be meant by the term 
factoids. The Big Test has its share o f 
these. There is an inexplicable concern for 
physical details o f countenance — Henry 
Chauncey's eyebrows, Kerr's baldness. 
The history o f the Chauncey family i n 
America in the centuries before H e n r y 
Chauncey's birth is a major irrelevancy ex-
plained by no more obvious a fact than 
that he not only has the family papers, but 
had them indexed and made them avail-
able to Lemann. 
More troubling is the fact that the prac-
tice of journalism requires one to make af-
firmative, sometimes definitive, statements 
in a wide variety o f areas far from one's 
o w n experience and direct knowledge. 
This is a serious professional pitfall , and 
the best journalists take great care to avoid 
falling i n . 
Lemann is a very good journalist, and 
in wr i t ing this book he has made himself 
master o f an impressive range o f material. 
But he is sometimes wide o f the mark. 
Speaking o f "Harvard and other institu-
tions like i t , " Lemann says, " N o Catholics 
or Jews were allowed, except in rare cases 
that required o f them a careful extirpation 
o f any accent or other noticeable expression 
o f their alien culture." This is surely seri-
ous hyperbole. When, notoriously, Nicholas 
Murray Butler, the astonishingly long-serv-
ing ( I 9 0 I - 1 9 4 5 ) president of Columbia, 
argued for a cap on the number o f Jews in 
his university, i t was because, under his ad-
ministration, they were already there. I t 
would be a surprise to an East Boston sa-
loon-keeper's son named Joseph R Ken-
nedy, Harvard 1912, that Catholics were 
not at his alma mater, as well as to William 
Cardinal O ' C o n n e l l , who regularly ad-
dressed the undergraduate Catholic Club 
across the river from Boston. 
Worlds of Difference 
Lemann is prone to generalizations about 
higher education for which he does not 
provide much documentation and which 
have many obvious exceptions. 
There is o f course much t r u t h in this 
picture: i t is the world John P. Marquand 
unforgettably portrays when he shows us 
George Apley telling his son John to ig-
nore his studies as a freshman in order to 
make the club that Apleys have always 
joined. M y father attended Princeton in 
the 1920s, when it was still , despite the 
efforts o f Wbodrow Wilson, as clubby a 
college as any. Yet side by side w i t h the 
well-born bloods were the aspiring schol-
ars, my father among them. Far from be-
i n g a son o f the plutocracy unaccount-
ably turned towards a bookish life, he was 
the son o f a man who left school at four-
teen and began life as an office boy. M y fa-
ther, the first member o f his family to 
graduate f rom high school, let alone go 
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to college, was the product o f the public 
schools o f a small cit)' in the Pennsylvania 
mining country. H e d i d , it is true, in or-
der to get one more year o f Greek, spend 
his senior year i n what passed for a p r i -
vate school in the W y o m i n g Valley, but 
that w o u l d n ' t have passed muster in the 
Ivy League. I n short, my father was pre-
cisely the sort o f person Lemann tells us 
couldn't have gotten into "Harvard and 
institutions like i t " before the arrival o f 
Conant and Chauncey. Like Waugh's 
Oxford , the elite colleges before the war 
contained two worlds, a complexity that 
Lemann does not make clear, i f indeed he 
is aware o f i t . 
He similarly oversimplifies state univer-
sities as factories cursed w i t h the need to 
admit anyone w i t h a high school diploma. 
A t a t ime when a h igh school diploma 
meant someth ing , i n some respects as 
much as a college degree, this requirement 
was not the curse it would be now. But the 
state universities, at least the best o f them, 
were places where serious students rubbed 
shoulders w i t h the provincial equivalents 
o f the gendemanly idlers. 
That Lemann is not really at home in 
the state systems o f higher education is 
best indicated by his bizarre description o f 
what he considers their b o t t o m tier, the 
two-year junior colleges. These, he says, 
were "founded in the early twentieth cen-
tury by Germanophile university presi-
dents in the hope o f eventually ridding 
their campuses o f freshmen and sopho-
mores ." This compresses a remarkable 
amount o f mis information into a single 
sentence. U n t i l well past World War I I , ju-
nior colleges were almost entirely in the 
independent sector, not the state sector. 
They typically evolved f r o m finishing 
schools, and had no graduate programs. 
A t century's end, some independent ju -
nior colleges have successfully turned into 
four-year ones, others pursue a precari-
ous competition w i t h states' burgeoning 
c o m m u n i t y college systems, and many 
more are simply a memory. The hash Le-
mann makes o f these facts does not bear 
directly on his main points, but readers are 
not inspired to accept his account o f the 
facts in areas less familiar to them. 
N o r is he at home w i t h the varieties o f 
Protestantism. H e calls the First Church 
o f Boston, Congregationalist f r o m its 
founding to the present, "Presbyterian," 
and tells us that in the nineteenth cen-
tury the Puritans were "migra t ing f r o m 
their original Congregationalism i n t o 
more conventional Protestant denomina-
tions." There is no hint o f what leads h i m 
thus to imply the unconventionali ty o f 
Congregationalism, which was for t w o 
centuries the conventional belief in New 
England. O n the basis o f their preferred 
Episcopalian denomination, Lemann calls 
the post-Civi l War East Coast establish-
ment " the Episcopacy," 
misappropriat ing a term 
properly describing the 
government o f their 
church. 
I f Lemann d i d not lay 
considerable stress on these 
religious categories, it would 
be petty for a reviewer to 
point his errors out. But he 
does, and it is not. 
Lemann's subtitle is "The 
Secret History o f the Amer-
ican M e r i t o c r a c y . " O n l y 
lucky authors get to choose 
the tides under which their 
books appear, and few have 
even influence on their sub-
tities, so perhaps Lemann is 
not to blame for this lur id 
touch. But the material he 
deals w i t h has not been se-
cret, and his book is not an 
expose. I t is a considerable 
work o f synthesis, combin-
ing immense amounts o f 
archival material, much o f 
it in the raw state probably 
almost mesmerizingly dul l , 
w i t h a wide variety o f i n -
terviews. He has rescued 
a m i n o r classic, Michael 
Young's The Rise of the Mer-
itocracy, a sort o f dystopian 
novel in the form o f a mock 
Ph.D. thesis, thus remind-
ing us that the coiner o f the 
term meritocracy meant it to 
damn, not praise. 
A n d a l though much o f 
his material has become 
highly politicized, most no-
tably affirmative action, Le-
mann generally maintains 
e n o u g h d e t a c h m e n t t o 
keep politics out o f his dis-
cussion. The main exception is his treat-
ment o f Ronald Reagan. 
Al though The Big Test suffers f r o m an 
over-Mandarin def in i t ion o f the t e r m 
mandarin, as well as a Mandarin-like fix-
ation w i t h Mandarinness, Lemann pro-
vides more than enough material to allow 
careful and skeptical readers — all careful 
readers are skeptical — to make their o w n 
judgments. That's a good deal. 
"Witness" 
is also you. Your face is an exposure 
at two removes: the house's fit o f flame 
is there to try the tricycle's composure, 
but both are captive, finally, to the frame. 
Like any other witness, you w o n ' t square 
your stance to this: the story to ld by smoke 
is only half-convincing, and the glare 
leaves no one wheel committed, no one spoke. 
The stakes, however. You have other fires 
t o tend and to contend w i t h , left and right. 
The tricycle is stuck w i t h three soft tires. 
The house is painted; i t wi l l last the night , 
which means you are the only one not doomed 
to hold your ground and grimace, half-consumed. 
This poem, by Eric McHenry {GBS'97), and the 
painting to which it responds, by Gary Logan 
(SFA'98), are part of a series that won the first Philip 
Guston Prize for artist-writer collaboration from 
A g n i , a semiannual literary magazine published at 
Boston University. The prize is named for the late 
Philip Guston, a former SFA faculty member whose 
paintings inspired many writers. The series appeared 
in Agni's fiftieth issue, which also included poetry by 
TusefKomunyakaa, fiction by Thomas E. Kennedy, 
an interview with Derek Walcott, and previously un-
published letters by Vladimir Nabokov. 
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Jesus of Nazareth, King of the jews: 
A Jewish Life a n d t h e 
Emergence o f C h r i s t i a n i t y 
by Paula Fredriksen (Knopf, 1999, 
306 pages, $26) 
P aula Fredriksen has written a mur-der mystery. N o t a whodunnit — there's no question that Jesus was killed by Roman authorities — 
but a whydunnit . 
Like Sergeant Joe Friday, Fredriksen, 
Aurelio Professor o f Scripture at Boston 
University and author o f an earlier, criti-
cally acclaimed study, From Jesus to Christ, 
constantly refers back to the facts. What 
facts? These: " tha t Jesus was crucif ied, 
that his followers were n o t , and that , 
w i t h i n years o f his execution. Gentiles, 
t o o , took their place w i t h i n the Jewish 
movement that subsequently formed 
around his message and memory." 
Any conclusions she arrives at must not 
obscure these facts. (Her appeal to facts 
is, she knows, unfashionable i n a field 
— history — overgrown w i t h pol i t ical 
correctness.) 
Fredriksen begins by reconstructing the 
setting o f the crime. She calls this concrete 
thinking, and observes that too few o f her 
colleagues think concretely. I n two preludes 
that read like historical fiction, she sets the 
scene: the Temple in Jerusalem. The first 
one is a vivid tableau o f the burning o f the 
Temple in A . D . 70, during the war between 
Rome and the Jews and the Zealots and 
everybody else; the second prelude is earlier, 
a scene from the time o f Jesus. 
Since the days o f H e r o d the Great 
(73-4 B . C . ) , the great Temple M o u n t had 
stood as a "manmade mountain , " bigger 
than twelve soccer fields, bearing witness 
to the religion o f the Jews, their great pi l -
gr im holidays, their rites o f purity — their 
difference. Purity was not long for that 
w o r l d . Like the Bible, the Temple "was 
at once an occasion for energetic divise-
ness and a unique source o f wide-f lung 
unity." After the death o f Herod, the Em-
peror Augustus brought Judea directly 
under Roman authority. Jews debated 
among themselves while Roman guards 
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watched impassively from the walls. 
Like any good investigator, Fredriksen 
follows strict, complex, and subde proce-
dures. To w i t , the criteria o f authenticity: 
multiple witnesses and dissimilarity — that 
is, the text must be dissimilar from others 
enough so that it does not seem to have 
a remote common cause. Watching her 
wield these tools o f her trade is like watch-
ing Patricia Cornwell's Dr. Kay Scarpetta, 
chief medical examiner in the mystery se-
ries that includes Postmortem. W i t h ex-
ceptional skill, Fredriksen sifts through the 
parables and sayings o f Jesus, looking for 
links to the tacts. 
The main source o f information about 
Jesus, the writers o f the New Testament, 
are rounded up — the usual suspects. While 
she credits them with creativity, and some-
times "tortuous ingenuity," she must pa-
tiendy and discreetiy undo this creativity to 
get at history pure and simple — her goal 
and the object o f her professional and con-
fessional faith. She accords the same careful 
attention to nonbiblical sources. 
Like the fictional preludes, Fredriksen's 
exercises in historical investigation are 
riveting. Still , there's no certainty. " C r i -
teria o f authenticity only help to sort out 
data along a gradient o f lesser or greater 
probability," she writes. 
Rejecting the current fashions — Jesus 
as cynic, Jesus as feminist, Jesus the "eth-
ical, egalitarian Spirit-Person," and so on 
ad nauseam — Fredriksen slowly recon-
structs Jesus as "a Jew of his own t ime." I t 
is largely a negative image; that is, the 
tradit ional idea o f Jesus, composed o f 
sometimes conflicting pictures and sayings 
from the Gospels, is nearly emptied o f its 
power and charm as she discards favorite 
bits and pieces that don't meet the crite-
ria o f authenticity. What remains? Jesus 
was "a w o n d e r - w o r k i n g wise man and 
teacher" w h o , like his teacher John the 
Baptizer, preached the end o f the wor ld 
and how we should live i n l ight o f that 
end. The vagueness is definitive. Even 
Fredriksen cannot restore the true words 
o f Jesus to the historical record. 
Back to the crime and the facts. D i d 
Jesus precipitate his crucif ixion by the 
"cleansing o f the Temple"? Building on re-
cent scholarship, Fredriksen convincingly 
shows how the theme o f "a clash between 
Jesus and ' Judaism' . . . cannot account for 
two o f the bedrock facts about Jesus" — 
that he was called, at some point, messiah 
and that Rome put h im to death. 
These two facts are connected. Fredrik-
sen argues that Jesus did not call himself 
messiah, but dur ing his final Passover in 
Jerusalem, the restless crowd did so re-
peatedly. The presence of" Roman guards 
in the Temple only made the crowd more 
suggestible. " G o d — just, good, almighty 
— would not let history drift indefinitely," 
she writes. But Rome " took a d im view 
of crowds massing around charismatic na-
tive leaders and would have litde patience 
distinguishing apocalyptic hope from sedi-
tious action." 
Fredriksen concludes that the Roman 
authorities executed Jesus to teach the 
crowd a necessary lesson. They knew Jesus 
to be harmless. H e spoke out o f a tradi-
t ion they had no mind for, but that was 
not a crime. Yet he seemed to attract the 
wrong kind o f attention, to stir up people. 
They had no interest in punishing Jesus; 
they merely wanted to send a message to 
unruly Jews. A n d his crucifixion did calm 
things down. End o f story. 
Fredriksen addresses her readers as a 
jury. "Imagine Jesus' preaching, both in 
the Galilee and in Judea, that the King-
d o m o f God approached. Imagine that he 
conducted such a mission for years before 
his final encounter w i t h the priests and 
Pilate in Jerusalem." Her bold appeal to 
the reader's imagination prepares us to 
"see" the final "black moment" wi th star-
t l ing clarity. A n d we can see why for her, 
history is "a moral discipline." The crowd 
made us do it. 
Reading this marvelous book, one feels 
the pull o f t r u t h itself. For this reader at 
least, once the mystery is solved, the pull 
remains. What did Jesus mean to say? "The 
Kingdom o f Heaven is at hand." N o w — 
but not yet. The message is at one with the 
Tom D'Evelyn, of Providence, Rhode 
Island, is a freelance editor. 
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paradox — the N e w Testament Greek 
word for miracle — o f his healings. 
Jesus the paradoxer. Perhaps the mean-
ing and the mystery o f Jesus is expressed 
i n W. H . Auden's "Thanksgiv ing for a 
Habitat" : 
. . . to take 
umbrage at death, to construct 
a second nature of tomb and temple, 
lives 
must know the meaning of If. 
To read this book about Jesus is to ex-
perience something else. Oddly, perhaps 
unintentionally, Fredriksen has allowed her 
readers in their "lives" to "know the mean-
ing o f If." N o t " i f only," not "as i f , " just 
" i f " 
No Sex, Please, We're Revolutionaries 
B Y N A T A L I E J A C O B S O N M c C R A C K E N 
Waiting 
by Ha Jin (GRS'94) (Pantheon, 1999, 
308 pages, $24) 
" j ^ T early at the end o f this w r y 
^ nove l , i n China i n the m i d -
\, L i n K o n g looks back 
J - 1 over twenty years and concludes 
that "emotionally he hadn't grown u p . " 
But neither ( o n slighter evidence) has 
almost anybody else. Only two — a ma-
jor and a m i n o r v i l l a in , b o t h i n cameo 
roles — achieve m u c h cont ro l o f their 
own lives, or any wealth, each proportion-
ate to his villainy. The rest are primarily 
nurses and doctors i n the Revolutionary 
A r m y — relatively privileged but t ightly 
regimented by regulations, t r a d i t i o n , 
and peer pressure — and live in assigned 
housing, eat in giant dining halls, and be-
have like oddly obedient boarding school 
students. Underscor ing Lin 's story is a 
Greek chorus o f barely differentiated 
adults w h o tease, giggle, gossip, and say 
dirt ) ' words. 
L i n personifies t h e m i n his inabi l i ty 
to w i t h s t a n d the demands o f law, cus-
t o m , and public opinion. He's further re-
stricted by kind impulses. Having left his 
rural village for college and a medical ca-
reer, he re luctant ly enters a marriage 
arranged by his aging parents so they wil l 
have a daughter-in-law's care. After they 
die, he continues to visit his wife annually 
rather than bringing her to jo in h i m , em-
barrassed by her prerevolutionary ways 
and particularly by her bound feet. When 
a nurse courts and wins h i m , he promises 
their superior that u n t i l they can marry 
they " w i l l have no abnormal relationship." 
( I n other words, no sex, please, we're rev-
olut ionaries . ) A n d so for the eighteen 
years that must elapse before he can be 
granted a divorce wi thout his wife's con-
sent, the t w o talk and eat and walk to -
gether (never, true to the rules, outside 
the compound) , and she does his laun-
dry (but not his socks and underwear). 
A n d they grow older. 
Be careful o f what you wish for. I n -
evitably the divorce is granted and the 
marriage takes place. (The wedding sums 
up revolutionary life and the novel's dead-
pan satire: the ceremony, conducted by an 
army officer, is resolutely nonceremonial 
except for the obeisance t o Chairman 
Mao; the reception is shabbily lavish, w i t h 
tradit ional delicacies purchased o n the 
black market.) Finally, L in has the wife and 
home he wanted and then the unexpected 
double blessing o f twin sons. But as the 
novel doses, he is again waiting. 
Eminent Emigre 
Ha Jin was in his early twenties when he 
began learning Lnglish, his early thirties 
when he began wri t ing fiction in Lng-
lish, and his early forties when he w o n 
the National Book Award for Waiting, 
a novel written in Lnglish. 
Accepting the award at a November 
ceremony, the Chinese expatriate and 
B U Creative W r i t i n g Program alum-
nus expressed gratitude o f the first order 
to his second tongue. 
"Above aU," he said, " I thank the Lng-
lish language, which has embraced me as 
an author and provided me w i t l i a niche 
where I can do meaningful work . " 
The embrace has been mutual . H a 
Jin (GRS'94) came to the United States 
i n 1985 for graduate study in Lnglish 
literature at Brandeis University. Shordy 
after the Tiananmen Square massacre, 
he decided no t only t o remain here, 
but to make English the language o f 
his creative work . Since 1990, he has 
brought out two collections o f poetry, 
t w o collections o f short stories, and 
two novels. Wri t ing in English, he says, 
is a practical choice. I t enables h i m to 
publish in the U n i t e d States, and has 
other benefits that are less tangible , 
but even more important. 
"Besides the diff icult ies — all the 
labor — there are o f course advantages" 
to writ ing in a second language, he says. 
" I think I ' m very conscious o f possibil-
ities; I don't take things for granted." 
H a Jin, w h o has taught Lngl ish at 
Emory Universit)' since 1993, received 
the P E N / H e m i n g w a y A w a r d for his 
first collection o f short stories. Ocean of 
Words (Zoland Books, 1996), and the 
Flannery O'Connor Award for Jiis sec-
o n d . Under the Red Flag (Onwcrsity 
of Georgia Press, 1997). 
Prior to the National Book A w a r d , 
however, he tended to be viewed as an 
emerging writer. Leslie Epstein, direc-
tor o f the Creative W r i t i n g Program, 
says the accolade wi l l help bring H a Jin 
the attention his work warrants. 
" I think this is a quantum leap forward 
from where he had been," says Epstein, 
with who m Ha Jin studied for two years. 
"He's going to be a national figure from 
now on. One never knows about com-
mercial success. Merit and commercial 
success are not linked. But he wi l l be a 
national figure, and everything he writes 
wi l l be taken note o f and reviewed and 
appreciated. That's for sure." 
— EM 
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Kosovo as Pre看ude
BY URI RAIANAN
(“Essays and Reviews,” Fall 1999), One
dangerous aspect of血e situation requlreS
further elucidation: irrespective ofits
merits, NATO intervention in血goslavia
marks a substantive departure as far as血e
intemational system is concemed.
Toward the end ofWbrld VAr II, Win-
ston Churchill and Franklin Roosevelt
realized that血e Wilsonian assumptlOnS
ofthe interwar period had provided a
comfortable basis for the aggressive
and expansionistic actions of totalitar-
ian leaders. Thus, Hitler’s seizure of
Austria, the Sudetenland, Memel, and
Danzig had expIoited血e pretext ofself
determination, aS had Stalin’s approprla-
tion ofⅥstem Ukraine and Wrestem
Byelorussia. Even lesser dictators’SuCh
as Mik16s Horthy in Hungary, tOOk ad-
vantage of血is concept, in Horthy’s case
to justify Hungary’s participation in the
SPOliation of CzechosIovakia’Romanla’
and Yugoslavia.
In the Atlantic Charter, therefore,
while demanding that no state should
impose its form ofgovemment upon an-
o血er, Churc皿I and FDRwere careful to
avoid the pmCiple of selfdetemination
as a basis for redrawmg the frontiers of
Europe. The foundation ofthe post-
Wbrld Whr II system, the U.N. Charter,
in tum, eSChewed selfdetemination (ex-
cept for a very general reference in the
Preamble)’enSTring that it was not in-
voked in the varlOuS OPerational clauses.
In fact, reference to independence for
non-Selfgovemmg areaS is con丘ned to
the section dealing with the few, rela-
tively minute Trusteeship territories’
COnCemmg Which血e aim of “autopomy
Or independence�is mentioned.
The U.N. Charter is devoted predomi-
nandy to血e problem of aggression and
how to deter or punish it. In血at context,
the charter leaves no doubt that the tar-
gets ofaggression are soverelgn StateS and
what must be safeguarded is血eir territor-
ial integrity The charter, its parliamentary
history, SO tO SPeak, and
subsequent practice indicate
that aggression may take
SeVeral for竺S: A) unpr?‾
voked invasIOn Of the tern-
tory of a sovereign state, B)
the threat ofimminent at-
tack (permitting血e would‾
be victlm tO PreemPt -
under the charter,s dause
allowlng for individual and
collective selfdefense), C)
hostile actions agamSt the
SOV亨gn territory and/or血e sovereign
camerS (by sea and air) ofa state on血e
part ofterrorists or guerrillas’amed’
trained, COntrOlled, and/or commanded
by ano血er state, D) blockade.
Only after aggression has occurred and
the aggressor has been repelled does it
lose some rights ofsoverelgnty and the
territorial integrity a鯖rmed by血e U.N.
Charter, aS is demonstrated by血e case of
Iraq fo11owmg ltS OuSter from Kuwait.
The Humanitarian ConcernS
Al血ough, tO be sure’血s system has suf
fered setbacks from time to time, 1tS gen-
eral validity was not questioned prior to
the NATO-Yugoslav conflict. The only
POSSible departure缶om that nom con-
cemed the vaguely worded ability ofthe
U.N. Security Council to determine血at
a αthreat to peace�existed’al血ough even
in such an eventuality lt WaS aSSumed
血at血e conditions foreseen by血e char-
ter wo山d apply. Kosovo, however, POSited
an entirely different concept - namely,
that a state or alliance ofstates may use
armed force on the territory ofa sov-
erelgn State because ofhumanitarian
COnCernS.
There has been a fair amount ofinter-
national legislation conceming human
rights, and血e topic has received increas-
ing visibility・ A plethora of actions’dip-
lomatic, eCOnOmic, and cultural, has
fo11owed in a JuStifiable effort to impress
upon politica1 1eaders血e concem of血e
intemational community. However, great
care had been taken until now to sidestep
the possibility that a violation ofthese
rights might justify血e use ofamed force
agamst a soverelgn State.
The Kosovo precedent opens the
doors for armed intervention agamSt
states on such grounds despite血e U.N.
Charter, With the intervening powers
free henceforth to interpret the term
lmma′m吻hおas may seem apPrOPrlate tO
血e time and place in question -血at is,
狂b厄a互ly
Now, Whatever one’s pomt Ofview on
Kosovo, this marks the introduction of
an entirely different intemati6nal system
and血e abandonment - gradual or sud-
den - Ofthe reglme that has prevailed
from 1945 to 1999.
The parameters ofthe emerglng SyS-
tem are di触c山t to de丘ne simply because
n(; new intemational doctrine has been
promulgated) nOr is there any valid and
universally accepted legal document血at
could elucidate what actions are now
deemed permissible and under what
Thus, While Yugoslavia is chastised for
its undeniably brutal actions agamSt
Kosovo separatism’Russia,s bombard-
ment three years ago ofa secessionist
Chechnya, wi血some 60)000 to lOO)000
casualties, WaS COmPared by a Westem
statesman to Abraham Lincoln’s actions
U誘RaわmタグわのUわiヮe巌砂砂(確∬Or
のnd the dire物rゲBU七h切放彩乃r ihe
Sクu勿ゲCo役Ii巧勅eol物ちmd上場γ・
Hあmo∫ reCenタboo局方Russia: A Retum
to Imperialism (St・ Mゐrtim守jねy
I 99与).
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against the secessionist South. N o w that 
Russia's second Chechen war bids fair to 
exceed the m a y h e m o f 1994 t o 1996, 
w i t h the n u m b e r o f vict ims dispropor-
tionately larger than in Kosovo, N A T O 
members so far have failed to give Russia 
even a gentle tap on the wrist. I n trying to 
justify Moscow's actions. Premier Vlad-
I n the University Pub one evening a few years ago, 1 asked novelist Ceorge V. Higgins why he left his home office in M i l t o n on Wednes-
days to drive to Boston University and 
teach fiction w r i t i n g . 1 expected a con-
ventional academic answer about the 
joys o f shaping young minds. 
" 1 sit i n my office by myself all day 
every day, and i t gets awfully lonely," 
Ceorge replied. " I t ' s a real pleasure to 
come i n here and have a sc int i l lat ing 
adult conversat ion w i t h someone as 
brilliant and as wit ty as you, Jimmy." 
Few o f us are that quick or generous 
in dispensing blarney. Higgins was su-
perb company. H e enlivened Boston 
University's classrooms and the Pub for 
rhe last eleven years o f his life. The au-
t h o r o f t h i r t y books, H i g g i n s taught 
fiction w r i t i n g i n Boston University's 
Creative W r i t i n g Program and in Met-
ropoli tan College. H e died November 
6 at his home in M i l t o n , a week before 
his sixtieth birthday. His first and great-
est success. The Friends of Eddie Coyle, 
was published i n 1972 and made into a 
movie starring Robert M i t c h u m . A tale 
o f small-time Boston area hoods, i t was 
named one o f the top twenty postwar 
American novels by the Book Market-
ing Council . 
A Boston College alum, Higgins had 
w o r k e d as a journal i s t i n Providence 
and in Boston. He returned to B.C. to 
attend law school after observing that 
lawyers were more prosperous than 
repor ters . H e served as an assistant 
U.S . a t torney i n Bos ton i n the early 
seventies. 
His stories are almost whol ly driven 
i m i r Putin repeatedly refers to N A T O ' s 
intervention in Kosovo. 
Moreover , and more logically, in i m -
plementing its gradual dismemberment 
o f sovereign Ceorgia through active sup-
p o r t o f secessionism in Abkhazia , A d -
jaria, and Ossetia, Russia can dwell on the 
precedent o f N A T O ' s (de facto) encour-
B Y J A M E S W . B R A N N 
by the shrapnel dialogue o f his mar-
velous characters. He admired novelist 
John O ' H a r a , whose characters d o 
much the same th ing . Ceorge's teach-
ing methods were unusual, stemming 
from his conviction that gocrd wr i t ing is 
guided and governed by the ear. Thus, 
his classes contained a heavy dose o f 
s tudents ' reading f r o m the i r m a n u -
scripts, i n t e r r u p t e d by Ceorge's i n -
sightful comments. I used to tease h i m 
about his unorthodox method o f teach-
i n g , cer ta in ly far d i f f e r e n t f r o m my 
m e t h o d o f scrawl ing irascible c o m -
ments in the margins o f student ar t i -
cles. I once asked h i m : " H o w i n hel l 
can you stay awake or retain your sanity 
listening to hour after hour o f students' 
reading their drivel. '" 
" I t ' s not all dr ivel , J i m , " he replied 
quietly. 
Similar issues were raised in more el-
egant f o r m by Leslie Epstein, direc-
tor o f the Creative W r i t i n g Program 
( h i m s e l f a best-sel l ing n o v e l i s t ) . I n 
reply, Higgins promptiy cranked out a 
book. On Writing, published by H o l t 
in 1990, explaining that good w r i t i n g 
is driven by the ear, not the eye. I t re-
mains a superb book for young writers. 
Farewell to the Printed Page? 
Ceorge did often observe (sadly) in the 
Pub that the current generation o f stu-
dents grew up w i t h television, rather 
than books. By the m i d - n i n e t i e s , he 
was i n c l u d i n g substantial doses o f 
modern American literature in his fic-
t ion-wri t ing classes. I n a recent memo, 
he w r o t e : " T h e r e are no naturals i n 
agement o f K L A separatism. Azerbaijan 
and Armenia , i n mutual recriminations 
over Nagorno-Karabakh secession, use 
virtually identical language, to w i t : " M e 
N A T O , you Milosevic." 
Alas, the f u l l impact o f the K o s o vo 
precedent on the most c o n f l i c t - r i d d e n 
areas is only just beginning to be felt. 
y Labor 
storytel l ing. I t is an acquired art. Ac-
quisit ion is usually by means o f lawful 
larceny, r e q u i r i n g close observat ion 
and careful imitation o f those w h o mas-
tered i t in preceding generations. The 
aspiring writer who omits the observa-
t ion stage seriously complicates and de-
lays, i f he does not prevent entirely, his 
further artistic development. . . . 
" M y experience as a student, writer , 
lecturer, and now teacher o f w r i t i n g has 
demonstated to my satisfaction that the 
subject can't be taught, only learned. I 
define my funct ion i n the seminars as 
that o f the expediter, or docent, doing 
the best I can to facilitate and accelerate 
the students' efforts to form their o w n 
styles and become their own first read-
ers, so that those who do i n fact stub-
bornly persist at what must surely be 
one o f the world 's lonelier trades w i l l 
have their own resources to draw upon 
for progress evaluations." 
A few years ago, a Newsweek article 
said that Higgins was one o f the finest 
American writers o f the late twent ie th 
century and was unfairly neglected. I t 
urged readers to purchase his books for 
Christmas. I ran into George on C o m -
m o n w e a l t h Avenue a week later and 
asked: "So how much did you hafta pay 
the Newsweek guys.'" 
He said the article was a happy sur-
prise to h i m , and he added, " A h , b u t 
Seamus, aren't they grand and percep-
tive folks!" CZD 
James W. Brann, professor emeritus of 
journalism at COM, was chairman of 
COM's journalism department from 
1973 to 1980. 
Gregarious Guru of a Lone 
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lie protest), and Christianity itself. I n her 
f o r e w o r d , Coretta Scott K i n g calls the 
book "an invaluable spiritual portrait ." 
J. T r e m a y n e C o p p l e s t o n e (CAS'28, 
GRS'30). John Eliot and the Indians, 
1604-1690. I n 1646 John Eliot was des-
ignated the Bay Colony's first missionary 
to the Indians . Despite the colonis ts ' 
evangelical zeal, the natives had so far 
shown little interest in Christianity; pro-
fessions o f convers ion, w h e n they d i d 
occur, seemed to be primarily to appease 
the powerful intruders. But Eliot did not 
simply preach; he learned A l g o n q u i a n , 
developed personal relationships, and led 
hundreds to accept Christianity and the 
strict tenets o f Puritan l ife, despite con-
flicting pressures f rom their communities 
and the continuing temptations o f the old 
ways: adultery, familiar songs, long hair, 
polygamy, sport ing events. Concerned 
wi th both their physical and their spiritual 
health, Eliot preached observance o f six 
days o f labor as well as the Sabbath, teach-
i n g the advantages o f f a r m i n g t o i m -
proved health and well-being. 
The late J. Tremayne Copplestone, 
Methodist minister and N e w England 
historian, describes Eliot's long ministry 
and his struggle to secure respect for his 
converts and financial support for mis-
sionaries, teachers, and publication o f his 
translations of the Bible and other religious 
works into Algonquian. I n 1660, church 
leaders were at last sufficiently convinced 
o f the sincerit)' and Christian knowledge of 
a group of Eliot's Indians to grant them 
baptism and declare their meetinghouse 
a church. Over the next decade and a half, 
Eliot and the Indian preachers he trained 
established fourteen Prating Indian towns. 
I n one year. King Philip's War destroyed 
all that. Fearfiil even o f communities that 
pledged their support, the English killed or 
imprisoned their Indian neighbors or sold 
t h e m i n t o slavery. 
El iot courageously 
opposed the war and 
the sale even o f the 
unconverted, which 
w o u l d move them 
beyond the reach o f 
Christianity and eter-
nal salvation. In Octo-
ber 1675, when 200 
Natick Indians were summarily rounded 
up for internment on Boston Harbor 's 
Deer Island, Eliot , now 7 1 , was there to 
console them. 
Those who survived the winter were re-
turned to the mainland, but some fled, and 
the rest were weak, dispirited, and afraid. 
Eliot continued his personal ministry and 
his in tercess ion o n their behalf. Age 
eventually prevented him from spending 
much time among his o ld friends, and 
perhaps dispirited himself, he spoke out 
against their mistreatment less often, al-
though a letter written in 1688 suggests 
his opinion o f James I's local governor: 
"Touching other matters . . . I am silent; 
but my prayer to God is, Isaiah i 25, 26. 
'And I wi l l turn my hand upon thee, and 
purely purge away the dross, and take 
away all th\ t in , and wil l restore thy judges 
as at the first, and thy counsellors as at 
the beginning, & c . " ' 
See note on page 49. 
Ed. Note: Readers interested in the broader 
topic should also see The Name o f War: 
King Philip's War and the Origin o f Amer-
ican Identity (Knopf, 1998) by JillLepore, 
CAS assistant professor of history. 
R i c h a r d D e a t s (STH'64, GRS'64). 
Martin Luther King, Jr.: Spirit-Led 
Prophet. New City Press. King's oratory 
has eclipsed his spiritual and philosoph-
ical foundation, says Deats, who studied 
w i t h many o f King's (GRS'SS, HON.'59) 
School o f T h e o l o g y professors: A l l e n 
Knight Chalmers, S. Paul Schilling, Dean 
Emeritus Walter Muelder, and Dean o f 
the Chapel Howard Thurman. This brief 
biography emphasizes the importance in 
King's leadership o f prophetic tradit ion, 
Gandhi and nonvio -
lent resistance, Per-
sonalism and the work 
o f B U P r o f e s s o r s 
g|#"* ^ • M M H Edgar S. B r i g h t m a n 
P and H a r o l d deWolf , 
r . ^ ^ H the passion and music 
o f the black church 
(but not its traditional 
disinclination to pub-
\I\UTI\l 
K I N G , JR. 
J o s e p h G I b b s (COM'87, GRS'90, 
UNr94). Gorbachev's Glasnost: The Soviet 
Media in the First Phase ofPerestroika. 
Texas A & M Press. Lenin viewed freedom 
o f the press as bourgeois , and Soviet 
media remained strictly goal-oriented, 
the news censored and spun according to 
party l ine. Gibbs presents glasnost as a 
var iat ion on that c o n t r o l . Under Gor-
bachev the list o f forbidden topics was 
shorter and the discret ion o f editors 
greater than in earlier decades, but he had 
considerable influence on who the editors 
were. The freedom afforded news and 
cultural media was also largely freedom to 
criticize the individuals and ideologies he 
wished weakened. For instance, Gibbs 
says, the accident at Chernobyl was not 
announced u n t i l sixty-five hours after i t 
occurred, w i t h what l i t t le i n f o r m a t i o n 
later released accompanied by attacks on 
U.S. nuclear testing. Between 1985 and 
1988, he reports, the nature o f glasnost 
fluctuated w i t h Gorbachev's "serious, i f 
erratic, course o f reforms." As the econ-
omy faltered, discontent grew, fanned by 
media freedom. I n 1990, when he tried 
to t ighten his control of the press, it was 
too late. 
L a r r y G w i n (LAW71). Baptism: A Viet-
nam Memoir. Ivy Books. A n enlistee, 
Larry Gwin was commissioned an infantry 
lieutenant in 1963, advised a South Viet-
namese army battal ion in the M e k o n g 
Delta for two years, then was executive of-
ficer o f Alpha Company for nearly nine 
months, unt i l he was wounded. Just be-
fore coming home, he became his family's 
f o u r t h - g e n e r a t i o n captain (his great-
grandfather died at the Alamo) . H e re-
ceived a Silver Star for heroism. 
Alpha Company made more than forty-
five assaults, fought in 
five m a j o r engage-
ments , and suffered 
over 70 percent casu-
alties, and this mem-
oir's low-key reporting 
makes the agonies o f 
bat t le s tarkly v i v i d . 
Strictly chronological, 
i t gives most o f the 
BAPTISM 
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space to what occupied most o f a soldier's 
time in Vietnam: the continuing conflicts 
— with boredom, rashes and dysentery, the 
heat and the damp, incompetent superiors, 
sympathy for the villagers — and the joys of 
camaraderie. 
Debbi J. Karpowicz (COM'79) and 
Nancy Michaels. Off the Wall Marketing 
Ideas. Adams Media Corporation. Advice 
for, pr imari ly , small new businesses on 
economical p r o m o t i o n : designing and 
using logos, ge t t ing on local television, 
g i v i n g guest lectures, n e t w o r k i n g , be-
coming a community presence, and learn-
ing f r o m the imaginative approaches o f 
successful businesses: the hotel w i t h Pez 
dispensers in the honor bars and rubber 
duckies in tbe bathrooms, for instance, 
and the beauty salon that celebrated 
G o o d H a i r Week ( b o t h achieved press 
coverage). 
Jbumpa Labiri (GRS'93, UNr95,'97). 
Interpreter of Maladies. Mariner Books. 
The subject o f these nine short stories is 
loneliness. I n the title story, two people, 
a woman t o u r i n g India w i t h her family 
and their local guide, imagine quite dif-
ferent connections w i t h each other. The 
two other stories set in India are based on 
community custom and belief so distant 
f rom American experience that the effect 
is nearly allegorical. I n the rest, involving 
pr imar i ly recent I n d i a n immigrants to 
the Uni ted States, details o f food, dress, 
and turns o f phrase form an exotic back-
drop that by contrast emphasizes the fa-
mil iar i ty o f their situations: a marriage 
torn by the death o f an u n b o r n chi ld , a 
young woman enduring the gradual dis-
solution o f a casual affair, a young man 
baffled by the wife he batch' knows. The 
several arranged marriages, the only core 
detail not immediately familiar to Ameri-
can readers, emphasize loneliness, the 
search for connections. The final story is 
nearly plotless, the gradual progress o f a 
student f rom sharing a r o o m w i t h several 
other young Bengalis to making a home 
for the br ide he knows so l i t t l e t h a t 
when he meets her at the airport he notes, 
" I r e c o g n i z e d M a l a i m m e d i a t e l y . " 
Strangers in a strange city, they begin to 
fall in love, b u i l d i n g a life that happily 
blends ice cream cones in Harvard Yard 
w i t h tea and drawstring pajamas brought 
ALSO NOTED 
b.iek from v isits to Cialeutt.i, and exentu-
ally a suburban home and a son at Har-
v a r d . A t the s tory 's end the husband 
reflects on nearly th i r ty years in his new 
country : "As ordinary as i t all appears, 
there are t imes xvhen i t is beyond my 
i m a g i n a t i o n . " The very ordinariness o f 
the situations and achievements, and the 
economy o f characterization, give these 
elegant stories impact and distinction. 
Ed. Note: Interpreter o f Maladies was a 
New York Times Book Rex iexv Notable 
Book of 1999. Its title story, frst published 
in Agni , was included in the annual Best 
American Short Stories and O. Henry an-
thologies, and received special mention in 
the Pushcart Prize anthology. 
Jobn Patrick Acevedo (COM'90). Spirit 
Healing. Synergy Press. Poems, divided 
into an Old Testament and a New Testa-
ment, about becoming virtuous despite 
the demands o f the body. 
Moira Anderson Allen (SED'91). Writ-
ing.com: Creative Internet Strategies to 
Advance Tour Writing Career. Allxvorth 
Press. 
Robert A. Auclair (CGS'73, COM'75), 
M a r i a F r i g o l e t t o , and A l i Waris . An-
titrust for Physicians. Li teracy H o u s e . 
The nexv dominance o f managed care 
makes antitrust legislation increasingly 
relevant to the practice o f medicine, as 
both threat and protection. Txvo laxvyers 
and a health-care management expert 
(along w i t h a cartoonist) make the legal 
complexities accessible t o doctors and 
health-care managers. 
Jonathan Follet (COM'96) and Matthew 
H o l m . Suburbgeddon: How Two Middle-
Class American Guys Prepare for the 
Apocalypse. Toadspittle H i l l Productions. 
Lighthearted essays about preparation, 
panic, and the paranormal. 
Kate Lotbrop Hays (GRS'66,'71). Work-
ing It Out: Using Exercise in Psychother-
apy. American Psychological Association. 
Helen Husber (CAS'SO, GRS'82). Off the 
Leash. Countryman Press. Some Vermont 
A COLORFUL LENS 
Cheryl Macbat Dorskind (SMG'77). 
The Art ofHandpainting Photographs. 
Amphoto Books. A century before Ted 
Turner, black-and-white photographs 
were being colorized by commercial 
photographers to romanticize studio 
portraits and by artists to interpret re-
ality. Dorskind's instructions, appro-
priate to b o t h purposes, begin w i t h 
choosing the film and include formu-
lating and presenting a "visual voice," 
along w i t h detailed photographic and 
hand-coloring techniques. 
T H E (meet O F 
H A N D P A I N T I N G 
P H O T O G R A P H S 
tl>t.,l.«A..,, 
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Sites that don’t tum up ln yOur tyPICal
guidebook, induding血e headquarters of
the American Society ofDowsers, a Jo-
SePh Smith memorial’and an unusually
beautiful cemetery with such idiosyn-
cratic monuments as a half-SCale race car
and an easy chair・
BiII Quinn (SED,94). PBR: Z7’e Mみ履物
qfa Wkrrior. bbotw・COm・ A novel by a
much-decorated Vietnam VAr veteran
about the horrors and camaraderie of
that conflict.
E S SAYS　&∴REV量EWS
Davis Rider Robinson (馳’9与). T%e jf加-
ical Comedy HのndbooんHeinemam・
Practical advice’Chiefly technical rather
血an philosophical, for actors and actmg
classes. Now director of theater at Bow-
doin College and artistic director ofBeau
Jest Moving Theater, Robinson is a for-
mer member ofthe SFA theatre arts divi-
Sion faculty.
Kent W Seibert (GSM’96) and Marilyn
W. Daude音in (MET,77, SED’94). The
RoleゲR邸e〆ion in脇n物erial Leam-
i物: 7切eo男¥Re膨arみmd B物Cめe・ Qu○○
rum. Based on the literature and their
OWn eXPerimental research’the authors
de丘ne and consider the two aspects of
managerial reflection on experience : aCdve
( spontane?uS inquiry and inteapretation)
and proactlVe (deliberate contemplation
Ofan experience’s relevance to future
ac心on).




vice last semester. That is pretty much in
accord with the unscienti丘c count I make
by speaking to other religious leaders
On CamPuS. My best hunch is血at血ere is
a much larger percentage of students
deeply and sincerely invoIved in血e vari葛
ous faith communities now than there
was in 1950.
Two types of new, StrOng’and vital
CamPuS religious groups were virtually
unrecognized in the early, mOre SeCtar-
ian development of血e University. First
are血e evangelical and charismatic Chris-
tian parachurch groups’Vital organi-
zations that invoIve large numbers of
Students each week, rePreSentmg血e par-
allel grow血of such nondenominational
religious organizations in society as a
Whole. Some religious people and de-
nominational leaders seek to keep血em
On the fringe of “respectable religion,”
but they are and will be an important
Part Of血e re止gious landscape’and form
a vital and constructive part of血e total
religious scene here. Recently, fourteen
groups血at identify血emselves as evan-
gelical have wi血my皿tlative and support
formed an Evangelical Council to en-
COurage One anOther as they attempt to
WOrk toge血er・
The o血er major development is among
血e great historic rehgions often associated
with the Mideast and Far East. For more
血an twenty years,血e BU Islamic Society
has had a prrvate worship space for daily
PrayerS) aS Well as a much larger space
for血e Friday prayer service. The Hindu
Student Council, an aCtive and growmg
group, meetS for weekly prayer service and
a periodic率〆. The Sikh association and
Baha’i group have grown large and ro-
bust in JuSt the past three years. Other
classical religious expressions, aS Well as
newly established inter患i血efforts’have
received a welcome and support from血e
Re噛ous Hfe Counc組. Members of血e re-
cently fomed Wbmen’s Interfai血Action
Group talk toge血er about血eir traditions
and join in collective social action・ And a
new Multifaith Peer Council brings to-
ge血er student leaders from many re崎ons
for血e first time in cooperative and edu-
cational endeavors.
Meanwhile ,血e re止gious organizations
血at have served on campus for many years
continue to flourish. H皿el has services in
血e three main branches ofJudaism. Marsh
Chapel continues to be血e focal pomt of
a great many Christian organizations’Of
ten in such dose time proximity血at血e
leaders of one group assist血e next in血e
transition fi.om Protestant communion to
Ca血olic mass. On any given Sunday) eight
services are held in Marsh Chapel alone,
some ofwhich pack血e building. S血dents
in IJu血eran, EpiscQPal, and o血er tradidous
also join in a wQnderful variety ofre崎ous
WOrShip, S血dy, and action・ une PrOba-
bly more血an halfour students hold to
no formal religious organization or ac-
tivity, it seems fair to condude that reli-
glOuS aCtivities are strong and growmg.
Many s血dents talk en血usiastically about
血e spirituality血at血ey wish to keep un-
touched by so-Called organized religion・
But in many cases,血is spiritlLlality repre-
sents血e same traditional values血at orga-
nized religions support.
Boston University certainly has come a
great distance from its small denomina-
tional orlgmS in Vermont. In this new
Pluralistic religious panorama’Students
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Can joyfully practice, SuPPOrt, and leam
more about血e religion of血eir families.
And with a newfound confidence in their
OWn traditions,血ey have an opportunity
to leam about other historic religious
COmmunities as well. Re止gion on campus
has become more practical and integrative
for daily life, rather血an doctrinally re-
s血ctive and pexpe血ally negative. VI)lun-
teer service proJeCtS are One Of血e most
important illustrations of this new atti-
tude. But JuSt aS important is an under-
Standing ofreligious fu血as an integrated
aspect of血e intellectl皿al’VOCational’and
moral development of s血dents here.
As a lifelong Methodist, and the son
and grandson ofMe血odist dergy’I am
thankful for the heritage that brought
Boston University into existence fi.om血at
Sma11 Bible co11ege in Vermont. I remem-
ber wi血joy血e great days when preach-
ers from all over the country came to
B6ston University, and血en went out to
become some of血e most slgnificant lead-
ers of the founding denomination. We
have a rich and wonderful heritage from
our Methodist founders. The celebradon
of血at heritage lS Part Of my responsib山
ity, aS Well as血at of血ose in血e SchooI of
TheoIogy who have benefited from it.
While it is always false to compare血e
value of one time period to another? I
think our current situation is stimulat-
1ng and healthy. It supports血e long-tem
grow血of a vital,血oughtful) relevant re-
1igious fu血during血e co11ege years and
beyond’aS S血dents go into血e commu-
nity to become血e business, PrOfessional,
and po皿cal leaders of血e new century.
Robe汚Ⅵ初め軍功ornbu賜わ物e deのn毎
晩妨α砕7el.　　　　　　　　⊂コ
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A L U M N I R E C O R D I N G S 
B Y T A Y L O R M c N E I L 
Gaye A d e g b a l o l a w i g K . ; ? - - T • « 
(CG.S"d3, CMS'65). » • ^ 
Bitter Sweet Blues. 
A l l i g a t o r Records. 
After a number o f al-
bums with the group 
Saffire-The U p p i t y 
Blues W o m e n , A d e g b a l o l a is s t r i k i n g 
out on her o w n , but she doesn't stray far 
f rom her uppity roots. There's an edge-
to many o f these songs, especially those 
penned by Adegbalola, but there's a lot 
o f h u m o r t o o . I n " B i g Ovaries, Baby" 
she sings, " I go t a whole lot o f nerve, 
y o u k n o w I 've got no shame, I ' l l fight 
for my rights , because bitch is my m i d -
dle n a m e . " She makes her o w n story 
clear in the " F r o n t D o o r Blues" — out 
o f the closet, i f n o t the f r o n t d o o r — 
and fol lows i t up w i t h a 1928 number 
f r o m M a Rainey that proves n o t h i n g is 
new under the sun, at least i n that re-
gard. A n d then there's a hilarious song 
that deserves to become a classic, "The 
D o g Was Here First , " about that eternal 
problem o f a pet c o m i n g between t w o 
people in a new romantic relationship. 
Stephen Perillo (SFA'79). Requiem for 
a Goldfsh: Four Symphonic Poems. 
Centaur. Perillo seems unlikely to be a 
prolific composer: by day he runs an in -
ternat ional travel agency and o n l y by 
night does he don his composing hat. Yet 
his catalog is extensive. His composi -
tions are offbeat; you don ' t even have to 
hear them to figure that out — look at 
some o f his titles: "Crushed Tomatoes" 
and "Requiem for a Coldf i sh . " But this 
C D shows Perillo has talent as well as a 
sense o f humor . Played by the Russian 
Festival Orchestra, w i t h Yuval Waldman 
c o n d u c t i n g , the music blends many 
stx'les. The opening "Lullaby for Orches-
t r a " gallops f o r w a r d , lurches to a halt, 
picks up tempo, and 
returns t o a quie t 
state — more than 
o n c e . " C r u s h e d 
Tomatoes" has al-
most pop music 
stx'lings, w h i l e the 
" R e q u i e m " ("composed in honor o f the 
only pet I 've a t tempted t o keep as an 
adul t " ) has a surprisingly catchy central 
theme. The Brass Symphony is most seri-
ous in tone, but still betrays Perillo's play-
ful touch. 
Suzanne Teng (SFA'86). Mystic Journey. 
A u t u m n L i g h t . Teng's i n s t r u m e n t o f 
choice is the flute, and she plays a variety 
o f them w i t h masterful ease on this, her 
first solo recording. It's hard to say where 
she fits in — her style isn't really w o r l d 
music or New Age. I t might be called con-
templative, w i t h an international flavor. 
On several tracks the Chinese influence is 
strong, as Teng plays a dize (a Chinese 
bamboo flute). But she's equally adept 
with the ney{a Turkish flute), wi th back-
ing f r o m an oud (a Middle Eastern lute) 
and dumbuk (a type o f d r u m ) . She has 
brought together quite an ensemble here, 
eighteen musicians on a wide variety o f 
instruments, playing her composit ions 
w i t h ease. Teng has 
made a rarity: a rec-
ord that withstands 
dose l is tening and 
can be a calming in-
fluence in the midst 
o f a hectic day. [ ] 
BACK BAY from page 80 
" B o r n in a hotel r o o m and, goddam-
m i t , died in a hotel r o o m , " were the 
words O ' N e i l l uttered three days before 
he died, in 1953, in what was then the 
Hotel Shelton at 91 Bay State Road. His 
birthplace was the Barrett House, on 
Broadway in New York. His final resting 
place is Forest Hills Cemetery in Boston's 
Jamaica Plain neighborhood. According 
to O'Neill, a biography by A r t h u r and 
Barbara Ceib, there was no funeral service 
and no attendees except his wife , a psy-
chiatrist, a nurse, and a newspaper re-
porter w h o followed the hearse and the 
lone funeral car. O'Neill 's wife, Carlotta, 
had banned the press from the burial. In 
his final weeks, suffering from Parkinson's 
disease, O'Nei l l "wanted no priest or min-
ister, or Saix ation A r m y captain at his 
deathbed: he xvould confront C o d — i f 
there xx as a Cod — man to man," Carlotta 
says in the book. 
O ' N e i l l lived in the Hotel Shelton for 
txvo years, m o v i n g there because Car-
lotta's psychiatrist had an office on Bay 
State Road. Crax'cly i l l , he nex'cr left, ex-
cept for an emergency t r ip to the hos-
pital for an intestinal ailment. I n 1952, 
he and Carlotta destroyed his unfinished 
manuscripts. Just how — and if — they 
xx ere disposed o f remains a mystery. Car-
lotta claimed they tearfully tore them to 
pieces and threxv them in the suite's fire-
place. Hoxvever, B U journalism student 
Nicholas Cage (COM'63, HoN.'SS), now 
a New Tork Times reporter, discovered 
that there had never been fireplaces in the 
b u i l d i n g . Carlotta then amended her 
stor\', saying that they gave the shredded 
pages to the janitor, w h o burned them 
in the cellar furnace. 
Hoxv d i d the Shelton specter legend 
come about? Before she died, in Nexx- York 
in 1970, Carlotta suffered from hallueina 
tions and xxas convinced that O 'Nei l l xx as 
in her room and conversed with her. Per-
haps the Suite 401 ghost rumors o r i g i -
nated in Carlotta's rantings and the setting 
o f the " h a u n t i n g " was eventually trans-
planted to Boston. Possibly O ' N e i l l was 
made resdess by the manuscript burning: 
ghosts are ofren said to be troubled souls 
who stay in this world because they have 
unresolved business here. O ' N e i l l , xx'ho 
was given to bouts o f temper, depression, 
and alcoholism, had destroyed unfinished 
plays he knexv he could never complete. 
"The rumor xvas around when 1 lived in 
the building as the residence director from 
1983 to 1989," says Daxid Zamojski, who 
is noxx- assistant director ofresidence life. 
" I remember some students tried to raise 
the spirit b)' chanting and holding hands 
— they xveren't allowed to burn candles." 
I n d e e d , the s tory goes back t o at 
least 1982, when Corey Dolgan (CAS'84) 
was the floor's resident assistant. " I don ' t 
believe the place is being haunted by a 
ghost , " he says, " b u t I believe that the 
legacy o f a great artist lives o n . " 1 ] 
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Ghost, Writer 
E ugene O ' N e i l l , ar-guably A m e r i c a ' s greatest playwright, has given new mean-ing to the term col-
lege spirit. His ghost reportedly 
has taken residence in Shelton 
HaU's Suite 401 , where he died 
forty-six years ago. 
The apparit ion hasn't ex-
acdy tormented the tenants o f 
4 0 1 day and n i g h t . B U stu-
dents w h o have lived in the 
t w o - b e d r o o m suite over the 
years have peacefully shared 
their abode with O'Neill's spirit. 
The specter's presence is man-
ifested in an occasional flicker 
o f the room's lights, a knock-
ing on die door and walls, and 
other harmless high jinks, ac-
cording to past and present 
inhabitants. 
"Has Casper [the Friendly 
Chost] bothered you lately.'" 
asks 401 resident Andrew Pas-
tor (CAS'Ol). "Nope , " answers 
Jusdn Hahn (CAS'OO), his un-
daunted and unhaunted room-
mate. Sti l l , b o t h are familiar 
w i t h O'Nei l l ' s calling card: a 
blink o f the l ights, a knock at the door. 
"We call them 'phantom knocks.' They're 
quite faint. When 1 open the door, no one 
is there," says Pastor. "This happens a lot, 
often enough for us to ignore i t . " 
Pastor doesn't believe that his room has 
a poltergeist, but admits that he has heard 
his share o f strange sounds. O n several 
occasions he's heard a voice calling his 
name, b u t no one's been at the door. 
"Sometimes I hear a conversation out in 
the hallway, but when I open the door 
— n o t h i n g . " Could the culprits be stu-
dents on his floor.' "Definitely not. The\
couldn't disappear that quickly. But I ' m a 
cynic. O l d bui ldings make o d d noises. 
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I don't give the ghost story a lot o f cre-
dence, but 1 can see where someone could 
get the idea." 
Mark Mooney (COM'96), who is now 
a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
in San Diego, thought the story o f the 
ghost wri ter was a joke unt i l the night 
o f December 23, 1994, when he and fel-
low resident assistant Jennifer Singer 
(SMG'95) were making sure Shelton 
Hall's windows were situt for the holiday 
intersession. "Jennifer was about th i r ty 
feet ahead o f me, and she thought that 
she saw someone r u n toward 4 0 1 , " says 
Mooney, w h o was the floor's R.A. "We 
checked the r o o m , found the w i n d o w 
CONTEMPORARY PHOTO AND MONTAGE: VE 
open , and dosed i t . " A few 
hours later, they went through 
the floor again, and this t ime 
Mooney thought he saw a fig-
ure scamper toward the same 
room. 
"The bui lding was deserted 
— no one should have been in 
there," he says. "But when we 
checked the room again, the win-
dow, which we had locked, was 
open." 
Nick Manove (CAS'94) lived 
in Suite 401 for a year, and he 
remembers the lights flicker-
ing. N o w a program coordinator 
for the CAS mathematics de-
partment, Manove says that he 
wasn't scared. " I just thought it 
was really interesting that I was 
living in the same room that Eu-
gene O'Neil l lived in. But a cou-
ple o f people on the floor were 
pretty spooked." 
Defective Shade 
Sebastian Bach (CAS'98), who 
lived in the suite f rom 1995 
to 1997, is also skeptical o f the 
ghost theory, a t t r ibut ing the 
flickering lights to the fact the bui lding 
is sexent)-six xears old. " I do remember, 
however, the lights going out at the exact 
time I pulled his plax' The Iceman Cometh 
of f my bookshelf," he says. "But that xx-as 
d u r i n g a week xvhen there xx-ere a lot o f 
poxver outages in the building." Bach says 
that the suite is colder than the other 
rooms on the floor, but attributes this to 
the fact that " i t ' s on the corner o f the 
building and it overlooks the river, where 
there's a strong xvind." He also recalls his 
xx-indoxx' shades "roll ing up o f their oxvn ac-
cord" — a starding event in a quiet room, 
but not necessarily a supernatural act. 
Continued on page 79 
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am grateful to the 
School of Law for 
enabling me to enjoy 
a half century of 
rewarding and f u l f i l l i n g w o r k and a l i fe t ime of close friendships w i t h a number of 
classmates. I was fortunate to be able to attend courtesy of tbe G . I . B i l l , and tbe char-
itable gi f t annuity I established w i l l provide scholarship assistance to needy students 
) i n tbe f u t u r e . 
, This avenue of giving provides me w i t b an opportuni ty to avoid substantial 
capital gains tax on highly appreciated stock, whi le st i l l a l lowing a partial charitable 
deduct ion and providing supplemental ret irement income. Lfopefully, others w i l l j o i n 
me i n support ing tbe scbool tbat provided tbe tools for a productive career. 
Barry D . Berkal (LAW'50) 
To learn more about a planned gift tailored to your circumstances, please write or telephone 
Mary H . Tambiah, Director, Off ice of G i f t and Estate Planning, Boston University, 
599 Commonweal th Ave., Boston, M A 02215. Telephone numbers: 617/353-2254, 
800/645-2347; e-mail: mtambiah@bu.edu. O n the Web at www.bu.edu/gep. 
B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y is b i g 
— thousands o f students 
and faculty, scores o f 
bui ld ings , hundreds o f 
classrooms and l a b o r a t o -
ries. I t may be d i f f i c u l t 
to realize w h o really b e n -
efits w h e n y o u s u p p o r t 
tbe B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y 
A l u m n i Funds ( B U A F ) . 
To get back to basics, j u s t 
r e m e m b e r tbat y o u r g i f t 
helps students i n tbe 
scbool or college y o u 
attended at B U , students 
sucb as D a n i e l B i l l i n g s 
(SFA'02). T h e y are w h a t 
tbe U n i v e r s i t y is all about , 
and they are tbe b e n e f i -
ciaries o f y o u r generosity 
w h e n y o u give t o tbe B U 
A l u m n i Funds. 
Getting Back to Basics 
